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PREFACE

Centennial publications come in all types and sizes. The only certain thing is

that every institution, upon completing one-hundred years, produces one. The
History Committee for the Indiana University of Pennsylvania Centennial

decided not to attempt a detailed written account, but rather to concentrate

on a graphic presentation for more popular appeal. The scrapbook format

seemed to fit this guideline. The objective was to select from the thousands of

items available that material which could convey the essence of the campus,

students and faculty during each era. At the same time, landmark events and

significant individuals were not to be overlooked. Each reader will have to

decide from his own perspective how successful this attempt has been.

The original concept for this publication was developed by Mrs. Judith

Moorhead, Director of University Relations and Publications, who also served

as coordinator in moving this production from imagination to reality.

Dr. George Wiley, professor of history and chairman of the Centennial

History Committee, assumed responsibility for the immense task of material

selection. Under his direction, members of the History Committee researched

materials for specific eras which were then turned over to John Henry, the

University's graphic artist, for composition. In addition. Dr. Wiley authored

the historical sketches which appear on the divider pages of the book.

The distinctive feature of this work, the 168 separate page layouts, are the

creations of Mr. Henry. Through his expertise and skill he has utilized

clippings, sketches and photographs to recreate a feeling of what it was like to

be at Indiana at any given time. This feeling developed in large part by the

use of pictures of anonymous students in typical college settings — at least

typical for their particular period.

Alumni contributed recollections of their college days, and these comments
personalize many of the pages.

Several hands have worked with the material; this unfortunately increased

the chances for inaccurate dating of sources and incorrect identification. Any
embarrassment or annoyance caused to any individual is inadvertent and

sincerely regretted.

Only by examining Indiana's past — in diaries, yearbooks, newspapers,

official records, unofficial reflections — as it was lived year by year, decade by

decade, can one truly appreciate the schools's first century of educational

development. The Centennial History Committee feels that all who care about

Indiana should participate with the Alumni Association in preserving this

heritage. An immediate need is the commencement of an extensive oral

history program, for almost twenty years of the institution's past is already

silent forever. What could result from such a cooperative enterprise, by the

use of tape recordings as well as written documents, would be extensive

commentary on eighty past years — and those years still to come - by the

people who lived them. The History Committee hopes this Centennial

Scrapbook will be a stimulus in this direction.
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An advertisement in the 1880's described the Indiana of 1867; "No paved

sidewalks, no stone crossings, no paved streets, no gas lights, no water works,

and no Normal School." In 1869 the project of a normal school was initiated,

and on May 17, 1875, a ten-week term began in John Sutton Hall with a Miss

Brooks of Allegheny High School the first young lady to select a room. "We
feel confident," the Catalogue stated, "that there are no better opportunities

to obtain a general business, and scientific, and liberal education." There was

also the proud announcement that the main building was WARMED BY
STEAM AND LIGHTED BY GAS THROUGHOUT. A reminder cautioned

that students "shall not correspond, walk or ride with those of the opposite

sex." Jane E. Leonard, whose name is synonymous with the institution's first

half century, discussed these opening years in her history of the school

(1888): "The Normal School law provided for no State appropriations. On
more than one occasion the trustees had every dollar personally owned
pledged for the honor of the school."

Indiana grew from 300 students in the 1870's to over 600 in the late

1880's, and of the 313 graduates all but eighteen had taught. The carnations,

the roses, and particularly the oaks, growing in the grove, were the pride of

the campus, but the students had a limited time to enjoy them. The

December 12, 1881, Minutes of a faculty meeting reported that "each case of

unexcused absence from church, Bible class, chapel, or recitations shall receive

two demerits." Cases of delinquent students were frequently discussed for

offenses of pillow fighting, staying out late, and visiting the pool hall. One
student was in serious trouble for throwing gravel stones down the stairway

during chapel. And even at this early date there were complaints about "the

cooking."

The senior year pedagogics included "a thesis on a professional subject,"

but most of the alumni reported memories of Julius Caesar and geometry. The

scientific class took a geological expedition to a coal mine. The social events

for 1896—97 featured a young ladies' reception "with the boys finding

enjoyment in dancing the quadrille"; a Washington's Birthday party complete

with colonial tresses, and an old-fashioned Halloween with Professor Gordon

taking free X-rays. The Athletic Association pointed with pride in the 1890's

to a fine athletic field and new grandstands. The Normal baseball team

"crossed bats with some of the best nines of Western Pennsylvania," with

A. H. Stewart pitching to Sully Maize, catcher.

The Model School was erected in 1893: "The building contains eight large,

airy classrooms, with ample play rooms in the basement for use on stormy

days." A special committee of the Board had begun working on a larger water

supply for the growing enrollment, and the last entry of the nineteenth

century in the Board of Trustees' Minutes called for the construction of a new

dining room and a laundry. Soon these facilities would become as much a part

of student life as A. S. Patton's Ice Cream and Oyster Saloon.





FACULTY.

CALENDAR.

1876.
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phian Soriety.'
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*v|iAV, .Iidv "JOiIi, Clo-'ing Kxeix'i>«*s.

)tt}yDAY. Spt*^mf>er \ih, FALL TEIiM herjin

BOOKS OF REFERENCE

EDMIND B. FAIRFIEI-P, D D. LED..

Prin'cipai. :

And Prn/eyjior of Mental, Moral, and Political Stien'-e, and

of the 7%eori/ and Practice of Teaching

HIRAM COELIER, A.M..

I'rof'eMsor of (^hemtstry a?id Phy>tir».

JOSEPH H. YOrXG, A.M..

PrnfessoT cif Latin and Germnn LinujviKjei*.

THOMAS .J. CHATMAN. A. M.,

J'rnfessor nf English ft'rammar and Literature.

PAVin W. SEXSEXIG. M. .«.

Prnfenmr nf Mathematic».

A. HENRY BERLIN, M. S..

Si//irrintrridrnf of Model tSchoof avd J'rQff.Knor

of Hhetorh.

ANDREW .1. BOLAR, A. M..

Professor of Mathematics and English Literature.

MTSS JANE E. LEONARP. Prkckptrkss.

Teacher of JJixtory und (ieographi/.

MRS. ANNA M. SENSENin.
Teacher in the JCnglish Brunrheit.

While the student will hnd many books of leference here, still it is advisable for him
to bring such as he may have, that he may make pen,onal anil daily use of them. Y/ir

habit of such use is of incalculable importance, and school life should ever minister to the

formation of such //(7i*//j as Mill lead to a successful life. Bring your books with you;
place them where you can conveniently use them ; ami by their use form a habit, the

value of which you can never overestimate.

MAKE FEW IF ANY VISITS AWAY FROM THE SCHOOL.

Success demands concentration of thought. This is prevented by frequent visits at

home or elsewhere, and usually time thus spent subtracts materially from the progress of

the student

MI.^S CRACE A. OVIATT,
nf Penmanship. Druiping and ftnnl-leeiiinij.

MR.<. M .'^. BERMN.
Tenrhe.r nf Vocal Mtitiir,

er nf Orthofjrnphy. Reading and Klociitiim.

MISS MAOOIE I.irHTEBERCER,

Teacher of Instrumental Music.

To be Hupplied.

"Some of us remember . . . the old brick ytfrd at the corner of

the campus where the bricks were burned . . .we watched her

(SUTTON HALL) walls rise story by story and it seemed a

wondrous triumph.



DAVID M. SENSENIG, M. S.,

PRINCIPAL,

Mental and Mural Philosophy, and the Science and Art ol

J. H. YOUNG, A. M.,

Latin, Greek and German.

MISS JANE E. LEONARD,

PRECEPTRtSS,

Hhtory, Geography and Rliytorlc.

JOHN C. SHARPE, M. E.,

Elocution. Literature and Sch lol Economy.

R. WILLIS FAIR, B. S.,

Mathematics and English Grammar.

JOHN S. McKAY, A. B.,

Natural Science.

J. O. SMITH, M. E.,

Drawing, Book-Keeplng and Penmanship.

MRS. ANNA M. SENSENIG,
Mathematics and English Branches.

MISS MARY A. BUTLER, M. E.,

Superintendent ot Model School.

MRS. MARY M. SHARPE, B. E.,
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, INDIANA, PA.

The Science Department is provided with an outfit of excel-
lent apparatus. Our equiptaent now includes many pieces of

great value, and is continually being increased. The Laboratory
has been completely refurnished. Work tables with room for

each pupil have been introduced, and lecture chairs with tablet

arms have replaced the benches.

'^P'lrlilu

TTOJV

n.srr

J.

Tllos

"During the spring term and early fall bicycling and tennis find more devotees than any other branch ot athletics. . . The girls, especially, en/oy the courts, for it

is the one place where they can meet the young men of the school and play love-games without having to render an account to the faculty."



STA TE NORMAL SCHOOL, I.XDlAXA, PA.

4. Anr student to secure these Iioncfits must attend the

school at least one term of twelve consectitive weeks, and

receive instructioD in the Theory of Teaching. These benefits

are to be deducted from the regular expenses of board and

toitioo.

Applicants will be particular to »tnte irhether they inteni^

to become TKArHPRs.

EXAMINATIONS.

bvThe Exiuiiinatioiif! for Hi-adiiation arc conducted

Faculty of the schtjol and by a Board of Examiners.

The Faculty first pxnmiue the candidates for graduation,

if sati.stied with their qualifications, refer them to the Boai

Examiners for further examination.

The Board of Examiners consists of the State Superintent

of Common ."N^hools, the Principal of the school. at which

examination is held, the Principal of some other Normal So

designated by the .'"tatc Superintendent and two County Su

intendents of the Normal School district in which the schoi

located, also appointed by the State Superintendent.

The Board of Examiners will test the knowledge of the i

didates upon all the branches of study in the course in wl7
they are examined ; special attention being given to the Science

and Art of Teaching.

A Thesis upon some educational subject will be i-equired as a

part of the examination.

DIPLOMAS.

A student graduating in either coui-se will receive a diploma,

in which will be narued the branches of that course, and which

will confer upon him the degree of BifcHELOR of the Ele-

MEVTs, Bachelor of the Sciences, or Bachelor of the

Classics, according to the course in which he graduates.

A regular graduate, who has continued his studies for two

years, and has practised his profession during two full annual

tenns in the Common Schools of the State, may receive, upon

presenting to the Faculty and Board of Examiners a certificat/

of good moral character and skill in the Art of Teaching, fro'

the Board or Boards of IMrectors by whom he was employ
countersigned by the proper County Superintendent, a seco

IbWAyS FRESH
Cakes, Pie>. I.ndy Fniser^. Jelly

Roll, Alniuiul and CocDaimt Mac-

"An old-fashioned Hallowe'en is a delightful way to celebrate an evening.. . Many feats
were to be performed before you could get an apple tied up by a string or a raisin tied to
the middle of one. It was interesting to see two persons chewing this string, one at each
end. but as they drew near the coveted plum, and hence nearer each other, the gentleman
became shy - so the lady won.

"



SILAS M. CLARK, President.
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:—$5 per ^Veek for Tuition & Boarding.
-No Extra Charges except for Instrumental Music's*

DAVID a^- SXITSEITICS, 1^- S.; FzuMipal.

Beardins; Heuse*
MRS. S. GEESEY, Propr'ss.

Terms moderate. IWardingby day w.;ekor meal.

49-Cburch ^ir*et, 2nd door North of J. C.

Mourhead8 Htore.

INDECOP0U8 CONDUCT.

Students are to refrain ;
—

1. From loud talking, whistling, scuffling, or making other unnecesury noise in

the building, at any time.

2. From singing, playing on musical inttrtiments, or makini; other noises which

interfere with stutly during study hours.

3. From using tobacco in any form, in the building, or upon the grounds of the

Institution.

4. From sweeping dust into the halls, aficr the halls have been swept in llic

morning, or on the Sabbath.

5. From throwing water, dirt, paper, or anything offensive or dangerous, from

the doore or windows of the building.

6. From abuse of the bedding or furniture belonging to any part of the build-

ing.

CLASSt8.
Students are not to :

—

I. Enter any class to which they have not been assigned by the Principal.

Leave any class to which they have been assigned, without a written per-

from the Principal.

There are many points of interest around Indiana that are generally known. The old paper mill, the tannery, several haunted houses,

underground railway of war times — and White's woods and other woods equally beautiful.
"

— one a station for old
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CLASS OF 1880-Elementarv Course.

unter,

ucks,

»on,

Frest ley,

impson,

rinkey,

Charles J.
Brown,

John R. Calder,

William A. Cochran,

Daniel W. Doty,

William A. Duffey,

John P, ElUin.

John S. Keefer,

Samuel T. Lewis,

William B. McClay.

George H. Newlon.

David Pierce,

CLASS OF 18S1-ELEMENTARY COURSE.

Mary Adda Martin,

Alice Taylor,

J.
Lewis Allison^

George H. Fair,

Roland W. Guss,

Franklin Hamill,

*HarveyC. Musselman,

John H. Pierce,

Charles A. Riddle,

Alfred L. Smith,

John Snodgrass,

Hiram B. Strickler,

CLASS OF 1882-Elementary Course.

Ida M. Porter,

Sadie Row,

Annie E. Sandels,

Bethella Shaw,

Emma Shonts,

Nora M. Simpson.

Jessie B. Smith,

Florence Stephenson,

Mary B Wdkins.

R. Wilson Allispn,

Humphrey Barton,

William B. Hamish.

Edward D. Hickman,

Jonathan N. Langham,

John W. Mc(.'artney,

William P. McCiay,

Nathan N. McC^rew,

Lorenzo D. Miller,

J.
Lincoln Ralph.

William P. Ree^e.

John P. Shane,

Silas A. Sutor.

David Williams,



THE BUILDING AND GHOUND3.

The Bi ilding consists of three principal buildings connected by two

others, the five having a total length of 5ti4 feet, and the whole blending into

one beautiful structure i'our stories high above the basement. The basement

story is nine feet in height, and the other four stories range from eleven and a

half to fourteen feet between floor and ceiling.

The building is warmed throughout by steam, thus securing the minimum
of danger and work, and the maximum of time for exercise and study. The

labor of carrying coal and ashes, of lighting 200 fires, the multiple danger

of fire, and the necessary dirt and dust consequent thereon, are thus wholly

avoided. But even in case of possible fire from unforeseeil causes, by means of

huge pipe? on every floor, which are kept in constant readiness, the building

can be instantaneously flooded with water.

Every part is well lighted and well ventilated ; every floor is provided

with hot and cold water, bath rooms, lavatories, and water closets. The stu-

dents' rooms are completely furnished, and the ladies' rooms are carpeted. It

has all needed accommodations for a school of 400 boarders, and is the bett

building of the hind in the United Statex.

The chapel: the dining hall, with the accompanying apartments; the

model-school 'rooms ; the library room ; the reading-room : the Principal's

rooms ; the reception room : the parlor ; the lecture and recitation rooms ; the

^idors ; the apartments for the chemical laboratory
; the private rooms for

.students—all are unusually well adapted to their respective

[a beautiful campus of 12 acres, including a mag-

promenades, croquet grounds, and a

re valued at $200,000.

So, "

"It has been charged that the State loses money by the early with-

drawal of the lady graduates of the Normal Schools from the profes'

sion. The incorrectness of such a criticism may be seen from the

following statement: The entire number of lady graduates (from

Indiana) is 210: of these 5 are dead and 19 married, leaving a bal-

ance of 136 living and unmarried. . . 180 now teaching or attending

school."



STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, INDIANA, PA.

£.xainination of Practical Teachers.

The Normal School law makes it the duty of the State Board
of Examiners to grant Diplomas or State certificates to actual

teachers of common schools, without their having attended the

Normal Schools as students, upon the following conditions;

1. The applicant must be twenty-one years of age, of good
moral character, and must have taught successfully in the com-
mon schools of this State during three consecutive annual terms

immediately preceding the examination. The proof of good
moral character, and satisfactory teaching for the required time,

must be a certificate from the proper Board or Boards of Directors,

signed by the President and Secretary and countersigned by the

proper Superintendent or Superintendents.

2. The examination may be in either th^ Regular or the Sup-
plementary Course, as the applicant may elect according to the list

of studies as printed in the circulars of the State Normal Schools

and approved by the State Superintendent, or in such other studies

as may, by the Board of Examiners, be deemed equivalent.

3; Each applicant is required to prepare and present to the

State Board of Examiners an original thesis of not less than six

folio pages of manuscript, on some professional subject, which
thesis is to be retained at the school where the examination takes

place.

4. The examination and certificate are without expense to

the applicant, and the certificate is full evidence of qualification

to teach the branches therein named, in any part of the State

without further examination. '

5. Practical teachers attending examinations at the State

Normal Schools for the purpose of procuring State Certificates,

are examined separately from the regular students, and both the

State Board of Examiners and the faculty of the School at which
the examination is held, take part in the examination., all being
required to sign the certificate.

Expenses at Indiana.

;

AFTER APRIL
I

J. ft. bOU(S)^I^Y•S

FINE CNim AND IRIC-AIRU

There is an impression in the minds of some that Indiana is

an expensive school. Those who are preparing for attendance

at some school, but who have not fully made up their minds as

to the school of their choice, sometimes say:

"We would prefer to go to Indiana, but it costs so much
that we cannot afford it."

.\ comparison of our rates with those of rival schools will

show very little difference.

Under the impression that it would be the fairest course to

pursue, and the one that would give the greatest degree of satis-

faction to ou-r patrons, we have been accustomed to aggregate

all expenses, except those for books and stationery, thus leaving

no extra bills for room rent, washing, ligltf, fuel, etc., to be sent

when unexpected.

Those who desire to practice still further economy will find

opportunity for self-boarding of club-boarding at as low rates as

can be obtained anywhere.

Will be open to the public opposite

the Court House, where in-

creased facilities for display-

ing this stock will be had.

In the meantime Mr. Loughry is

conducting a Clearance Sal^

of China, Bric-a-brac, Lamps
etc., at his old stand

Sixtt; ai)d Uiater Streets.



I^BGULATIONS.

SCHOOL WORK PARAMOUNT.

The legitimate work of the school-room is to be considered of paramount importance,

and superior to all other demands that may be made upon the time and attention of the

student. Tkis^ for the time beings is the occupation, and all arrangements are to be

made accordingly, and carried out in the spirit of this regulation.

ASSOCIATION OF THE SEXES.

This Institution is intended to be, in all respects, a well-regulated home for all who
attend it : a home in which they may become familiar with the usages of the best society.

But while there are very good advantages that arise from the proper coeducation of the

sexes, special precautions are necessary to guard against all possible evil or scandal.

In the intercourse of the sexes, the utmost decorum is required, without, however,

oppressive mterference, or the hindrance of that mutual influence which is deemed so

beneficial in the co-education of the sexes. Hence, while a due degree of intercourse is

allowed in daily recitations and amusements, the bounds of strict propriety are never

transgressed. The dormitories are as completely separated and guarded as though they

were two distinct buildings.

The following regulations relating to the association of the sexes, will commend

themselves to all, as necessary and wise

:

/. Students shall not correspond, walk, or ride with those of the opposite sex : or meet

them in the reception room, parlor, or elsewhere, except by special permission from the

Principal and the Preceptress.

3. Ladies and gentlemen are expressly prohibited from entering the halls appropri-

ated to each other's respective departments, without permission.

J. They are, on no condition, allowed to visit each other s private rooms, except in

ease of severe sickness, and then only in company with the Principal or Preceptress.

These regulations are deemed vital to the very^^^^^^^^ihe Institution.

For further rules for v^^^^^

Students." a c^--

E. fl. PENNINQTON,

/r\er(;lja9t Sailor G Qotlji^r

il

INDIrtNft. FA

Sbarrcttfl' Stxw Store.

— •••CO- ~>^ INDIANA. PA

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Tin- students iiifOt for pinycrs earh inoniing al nine oVIock

;

and all are cvpeci/-)! to atti*iid public service Sjildinth forcnoun,

at sniiie place in town, mch as the student or hi» parerU may
fflect. Aisn on SaMiatli al'tcrn'Mtn, al tlie Coi.r.K<;K Cii.vi'Er..

Calendar.

FALL TERM, SIXTEEN WEEKS.

s, Monday, Sept. 8th, 1890.

henian Anniversary, Oct. 31st, 1890.

Friday, Dec. 26ih, 1890.

y Vacation, one week.

WINTER TERM, TWELVE WEEKSI

Monday, Jan. 5th, 1891.

(hibition, Thursday, March 26th. 1891

7iriday, March 2 7lh, 1891.

Spring Vacation, one week.

"The rule prohibiting the meeting of ladies and gentlemen is modified to allow association of ladies and gentlemen

during hours of recreation in groups of three or more.

"



ELEMENTARY COURSE.

A thorough knowledge of thH)rMn<-lK-s taught in common schools, as ru(|uire(l bv
liiw. iiicluiliiig liighcr nrithmctic and higher gnimmar

; also
GKo<;itAPiiy.—Including the leading principles of Physical aud Mathemati( al

Geography,

Geometuy.—Plane (Jeometry, incluiling the circle.

AL(;Kim.\. —As found in tlie elementary te.vt-books.

BooK-KEEpix.;.— Single entry, as found in the ordinary text-books, with the
knowledge of the use of cliecks, notes, drafts, etc.

Physiology.—As found in larger common-school text-books.
NATi-nAL PiriLosopiiY.—As much as in Steele's fourteen weeks course.
RKADiNci AND ELOCUTION.—Through the Elementary Course.
RiiEToiiic AND Enclish CLASSICS. -The outlines of Rhetoric, together with at

least a fourteen weeks' course in English Literature, including the thorough study of
one selection from each of f<;ur English classics.

Latin.—Tile Elements, including as much as in .Jones's Latin Lessons, or the I\t<
book of Cesar through the Helvetian War.

History of tiie United St.ates, and CoNsTiTi-TiON.-A.in ordinary textLooks
Botany.—As in ordinary text-books.

Pesmaxsimi-.-To be able to explain and teach some approved system, and th.
writing-books to be presented to the Board nf K\aminerv

BOXES OF CAKE AND OTHER FANCY EATABLES.

These can only work injury, and students are earnestly advised to make no arrange-

ment for having them sent.

.Successful brain work demands a vigorous and healthy digestion. Such a digestion

demands plain food, eaten at proper times, and (T/ no other lime. Improper food, or

food eaten at improper times, is the source of a very large proportion of all the headaches,

and of those slight ailments which subtract so seriously from the success of many students.

Here we would sound a note of alarm, not only in the ears of students, but in those

of parents as well, and we entreat you, as you value the health and true success of those

that you entrust lo our care, that yuu ihscountenance what is so fraught with e\il

rili^Jtlf'^'J"^
ff^oa/es< r/Va/ was Kiski. When Indiana won our annual game, the event was celebrated by having a bonfire oncampus with students smging and dancing around it. Best of all. girls were permitted to stay up an hour longer.

"



July II. 1894

endance.

Ladies,

Gentlemen,

Ladies,

Gentlemen,

Ladies,

fiENTLEMEN,

Ladies,

Ladies,

Gentlemen,

Scientific Department.

Elementary Department.

SENIORS.

JUNIORS.

Post Graduates.

Special Students.

Total in Normal Department,

Model Department.

42

13

Ladies,

Gentlemen,

Total in M '\^^^[\; ^fj^iUn.

Ladies,

Gentlemen, -

Model and Kinderga

Total in

Grand T»

INDlANflJORMAL

Detailed Aeconnts of Commence-

ment Week Exercises and

Observances.

NOTES FOR THE ALUMNI,

Interesting Facts Concerning Former

Students—Degrees and Diplo-

mas Awarded.

PROSPECTS FOR i BRIGHT FUTURE.

New Buildinga, and Enlarged and Im-

proved Gronnds Will Promote the

Growth of the School.

BOTES or UJTEEE8T TO EVEEYONE,

A. W. WILSON fib SON.
DEALERS IN

DRV GOODS. CLOTHINO. NOTIONS, SHOES, CARPETS, ETC.
•prlns Dr«*« OooUa No>Mr Op«a.

The crowd at Indiana Normal last week

was perhaps the largest in the history of

the institution. The contingent of visi-

tors wfU3 made up ofmembers ofthe alumni

representing classes from the first year,

1876 to 1893; of parents and brothers and

Bisters of students and graduates, and of

friends of the institution.

The chapel was beautifully decorated in

evergreen and white bunting, the colors of

the class of '94 being green and white.

Oyer the rostrom, which was greatly in-

creased in size to accommodate the large

class, was the old English motto of *94,

'*Doe ye nexte thynge."

Wednesday afternoon was given over to

"Class Day" exercises.

Shortly after 2 the orchestra burst forth

into a march melody and the class entered

in single file. The ladies wore white

dresses and white hatsand carried bunches

of sweet peas; the gentlemen wore the con-

ventional black frock suits.

The exercises efFervesced with that

humor and fun dear to the heart of every

loyal school girl and boy and the audience

was kept in a roar from start to finish.

COMMENCEMENT DAY.

Great Crowd "Present to "U'ltnesa the
GradoatloD.

Commencement exercises were given on

Thursday morning. Several hours before

the time for beginning the large halls and

verandas and the grove were alive with

people eagerly waiting to witness the

graduation exOTcises.

On behalf of the Commonwealth of

Pennaylvania and the board of trustees of

the Indiana Normal School of Pennsylva-

nia, the principal, Dr. Waller.preeent^ddi-

plofflas, conferring the degree ot Bachelor

in Elementary IMdacUcs to the claaa.

Miss Charlotte Clark, who graduated

in the music department was presented a

diploma attesting her proficiency in that

art.

After these exercises were oyer dinner

was announced. Owing to the great

crowd present It was impossible to seat all

at once, bo the graduating class, the

Alumni and the guests were served first.

The class of '94 was seated at a long

table down the center of the dining room.

With them were the venerable A. W.
Wilson, president of the board of trustees;

Dr. WUliam S. Owens, Ji^dge Harry White
and Hon. John P. Elktn. Their Uble was
decorated in green and white bunting and

aweet peas. #

«F?5rttrta>key afA^feirVrffleiV taW
and ScanOor Q. W. HoOd- vw-wr at tBM
^taiile« 'fkes*cr6t&r>'aftba^9oard,ThO(BaB'

BottoB, Hisq , and his wif^e V«re Vltl» il^
i^9Qfifinm, Mim L6asurd.

. The f^ass of^ th« ^^oiuniUaA Olirt|,*^

^iMA a table iforgooiS in ^ed, white and
t»lue, while '84 was ju«t as resplendent

under bunting of orange and black. The
"Daisy Class" of 1892 had a noisy, good-

looking representation at a table under

gold and white. Poor ^ had a mishap.

The beautiftil drapery around Its table

had been burned and a large placard sus-

pendei

Man
and ca

mentsi

yells V

hour.



Advice to Prospective Students.

A critical study and interpretation of at least four standarc

English writers are made during the second term of this year.

An attempt is made to make the English a valuable mental disci-

pline, by leading the student to discover for himself from models

of good writing what constitutes clearness, purity, strength, or

felicity of style. Through the year his own writing is kept up;

thus he is given actual practice in subduing the detailed requi-

sites of expression until they become ready servants of his own
thought.

During the last term, the class studies biographies of repre-

sentative authors who have contributed to the historical develop-

ment oi our language, with the best criticism upon these authors,

and the best passages from their works.

Come Early.

.Success demands that you shall be here early. Tardiness

in the commencement of a term, or irregularity of attendance

after the commencement has been made, are very serious hin-

drances to success. Be here and ready for work on the very

first day and very first hour of the term.

Give Yourself Time for Thorough Work.

It often happens that an ambitious young man or woman,
>;ted in means, and desirous of commencing life's active labors

oon as possible, determines to try to do two years' work in

\iT that of three in two.

ich a course is scarcely ever advisable. One essential ele-

,«? \i the teacher's preparation is time. Solid attainment is

mushroom growth. Two years' work demands two
iwhich to do it well; and unless work is well done, the

prove a source of regret through many years of mis-

h might have bee^^jjjiaji^ had more thorough prep-

th.in a year for your
' 'or one year's ex-

aining out

nplete

^ "^^l^^B aduate
success

"The Boys' Dorm is bounded on all sides - in the summer - hy green grass. . (A common expression for a new student to hear is. "keep off the grass, so we

can see you") . . .in winter, by snow three feet deep, through which the boys are compelled to travel in getting to classes, meals, and the office. - a place

which they all would rather avoid."



Standing Committees.

Instruction and Discipline.

Harry White, John P. Elkin. J. Wood Cuakk,

S. M. Jack, W. J. Mitchell.

Employment of Teachers—Advertising and Printing.

D. J. Waller, Jr., Rev. G. T. Reynolds, John P. Elkin,

Thomas Sittton. S. M. Jack.

Finance.

W. J. Mitchell. John S. Fisher, J. W. Sutton,

J. C. Wallace, Hakry White,

Accounts and Claims.

Grifhth Ellis, H. W. Wilson, O. T. Reynolds.

Expenditures and Supplies.

Departments.

J. p. Elkin, W. K. Lou'.HK^. Edward Rowk.

Apparatus, House and School Furniture.

John W. Sutton, W. R. Loughry, Edward Rowh,
J. Dick Wilson, John S. Fisher,

Buildings.

Edward Rowe, A. T. Moorhead, T, E. Hildebrand,
J. C. Wallace, H. W. Wilson.

Grounds.

W. S. Dadchbrty, J. W. Clark, Griffith Ellis

Lectures and Athletics.

J. W. Clark, T. E. Hildebrand, (is

Library.

S. M. Jack. G. T, Reynolds,
John S. Fisher, J. C

Care of tlospltal and
(]

T. E. i..LDHBRAND, A. T. MOORHEAD,

Auditors.

W. J. Mitchell, W. R. Loughry,

Professional Department.

CpHE present is an age of specialists. Preparation fitt ng for

* special lites of worl< is requirtd The teacher of the present
is expected to do good work

;
but the teacher of the future must do

better. Rout ne methods must give way to rational ones. The
road notion that Teaching is causing a human being to ar/must be

fc-asped and practiced. In this notion of teaching four elements
appear

:
hecllh, scholarship, power to teach, and character. In the

ideal teacher there is a happy combination of all these elements.
The element with which the professional department has to deal

is power to teach. We aim to quicken and develop this power by
appropriate stimuli and training. To this end four lines of work
are followed: i. Know the child, the being to be educated.
2, Know the teacher, the being who educates. 3. Kncrw nature
the being that quickens and stimulates. 4. Know the relations of
chili.teacher and nature. Out of the above grows the following

study from a professional standpoint : Physiology—

A

huld have a practical knowledge of physiology and its ap-
b ^fc^ealth

; Psychology, as a basis or mental
.yi-/(«(,^^^^Wisis for quickening the mind; and Human

lool management.

lave a pr;

i

VleeP'

or»°*'

,ef*'

,o^v
©t.

N"""



Indiana State Xorraal School, Indiana, Pa.

Tliu Noniiiil Si-honl I.riH (,l I'liiiisylv.MiiM |. r,. villus that iiiuetiMf,'s of tliu I'riiici-

[.ills of tlip sfvenil N..r.MM: ScliooU, f,„ tin- i,.ir,,„M- nl li\i„M „|k,m h fri'm-nil cimrst- ,.f

"""'> "'''! IkIiI iit ll.nnsl.ii,-, fnmi tiinr I,) liiii,-. hs jnav he .Iraiiud neccssiin

.

In <niM|.:i.iri,v with tin- piovi-i,,!! .>! luw. m rurclin^ ..I tlic Niirmnl Sclioi.l Princi
|mN «;,,, Ik'I.I :it tlie ro.,111, „r 111.- Sii|«iiiit,Mi.lcMit ol' I'uhli,- Instruttion in tint i-itj „l
llniiisliiMM, .iMimary 27, I.SHO, ut wliicl. in.-ftiTif;— all the PriiicipMU l>ciii;; prose,it—
icvi'ial (•haMi;cs wurg niailc in tin.' c-i)nrscs of stncly.

Tin- ifvisud conrses are ;.nven behiw ?^"

IVovmnl J^chocil j^ludics

Prescribed by Law.

2. Receive calls in their rooms from visitors or students rooming out of

building, or permit nny ptrsons to spen<t the night in their rooms, without special

perniL<£ion from the Principd.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Students are not to :

—

\. Use the main staircase in the center of the building, except by special ^>er-

misiion.

2. Bum lights after lo o'clock P, M.. except in case of sickness.

3. Be cm of the building after 10 o'clock P. M., under any circumstances, unless

previous permission has been obtained from the Principal.

4. Make, or cause to be made, any figure, improvement, repair, or alteration in

their rooms, or the contents, except under the direction of the Steward.

Note.—The Steward visits each room weekly, that, if damaged, it may be re-

paired ; or if the occupants have neglected to clean it, that it may be cleaned at thtir

expense.

5. Exchange rooms, or transfer their rooms to others at any time, unless they

have previously obtained permission from the Principal

6. Remove any article of furniture from one room to another, without permiir-

sion from the Steward.

7. Refuse to admit to their rooms any member of the Faculty.

BXCU8B8.

I. Students desiring to be excused from a single recitation, and for a good and
efficient reason, may, if appHeat^on he made before said recitation^ be excused by the

teacher in charge.

.Iljij)3ijiji3, IJJiJaiii iiiiiljJ-iiiJijlj^j}, i

HlPltlHIHQ IH ALL ITS BHAHCHES
j

tnclltinu. Pu. '^a^

B. I. WEHRLE.
WATCHMAKER and

"^^^ JEWELER.
Repairing ot Fine and Diir.cull Watches a Specialty

R W. WEHRLE.
, ^^ OPTICIAN



Oui^ ffloDBL School.

A Normal School is a school especially desii^ncil fur the preparation of teachers, It

<liffcrs from an Academy or a school of preparation for college, in that cver\thinj; is Ijeni

in the direction of fitting the student for the work of teaching. He is taught that he may

teach others, and he should not only become skilled in the theory, but so far as prac

ticable, he should become a trained artist. For this reason a department of practice is an

essential feature of every thorough-going Normal School.

Our Model School is in charge of a most cx£ellent practical teacher. The school

corresponds in all particulars to one of the best graded city schools. In its course of

study and plans of instruction, it is, as its name suggests, a model school.

r.ioks, Mary

Lee

Bell, Alice

Brinkman, Maggie

Cox, Frank

Clark, WeUington

Cruikshank, Mary

Oetson, Maggie

Gross, Maggie

Mullen, Claire

McKahp, Clark

McKalip, Harry

Sutton, Mary Agnes

Sutton, John

Sutton, Kemper

SuttoD, Robert

Shafer, Mabel

Tiffany, Paul

Guthrie, Milton

Hosach, Sam

Hosach, Robert

Hollister, Edna

Hammers, James

Livingstone, Edna

Livingstone, Olive

Livmgstone, Nellie

MuUrn, AHce

Tiffany, Emma
Torrencc, Helen

Torrencc, Monroe

Walker. Mat>el

Watson, Anna Ma.

Wilson, Mary

Wiggins, Elsie

VouDg, Edith

Young, Lizzie

As I look back in contrast, or maybe only retrospection, students realized the instructor

really knew more about (he subject of study than they did.

.

. and that the added years of
age surely had experiences for effective presentation of those ideas. As such the atmo-
sphere was of deference and respect. Classrooms were in good order."



sriTK .VOK.VAI. SlIIOOI.. ISDIASA. PA.

Coofses of Instruction,

Tlie Normal ScIhkiI Law [no\i<Iffl tn

I'^^tmlv:—Thr Elementary Vnur*f..

(itl tin- V,liis!tlvul Coiirst.

ELEMENTARY COURSE.

Tlir olijrct of tliis cimrsc is the tiainiiig nC tra

'uiiiiiioii Si-liouls. 1 1 is as follows :

7Vf/»/m(ory.-(Jitlinirrapliy : Roailiii^; ftii<l Klonition ;
Wiit-

ii<r :iii<l hruwiiit': Mftital Aiitliiiiptit ; \Viittt;ii Aritlimetic;

iiltv : Kii'_'ii>li flramniar, atnl Vocal Muhc.(;.-o^n.,.l

.ll XIOR YtAR,

FuU 7*^rHi.—Oiiluigra|»liv: Mental Aritliuu-tii-,

Kiij;Ii>Ii (Jpammar; Written Aritlimetic; Kfuiliiitr

Lion: \Vtitin;;jnnJ Diawiu^: I,ei-tiiics on Aiiatonix

,,lM;ry; Ktvnioloiry.

Wiutur r<TWi.— P'nirli>ii Gianimar, L-ontiiiucil : Higlier AritI

itirtif. Ilistoiy of I iiited States: Readitif; and FJ.RUtio

Wiitiii;: and Drawinfi; Pliysiial (Ji-'ogiaphy.

Spriiuj Term.— liu;,'Iisii Gmniniar. foinidfted ; Hi^'lier Ari

nn-tic. eornpU'tctl : Elcnicatary Alirehni: Enjjlisli History :

ral Mnj^ic; Writing and Prawing; Natural Pldlusupliy.

Skmok Ykar.

Fall Ttrm.~.\\)iy-\n-VL, lounilcted
;

Readinj;^ arul KIo<ntioii ; Theory and

Srliixd Econi>niy ; Physioloj^y.

Winter Tcmi.—Geometry, completed; Gencial Hi

Si-hoid K<-'inoniy : Book-keeping ; Theory and PnuMi

;

Tearhing; Chemistry: Scicnee of (lovcrument; Ment//

losopliy.

Upring Term.—Mental and Moral Pliilosophy : Botar

slitiition of United States; Theoiy and Piitrtirc ot

Cheiiustry.

Bi^ While the above represents the general arrnnf/

stndi(^ ;

Ti-rm

neix'.ss

1896.

A. S. C
Ncrmal Teachers and Students willft^d an up-lo date stock of All

Dr^SE Qoods, 5rimmi9fE. (jQd^nuear, punjisl^iij^s ^pd

St^oes for Cadies.

<;iotljii)5. fHats. C^aps, F'J''9iSl?i')?5 arjd

Sljoes for dei^tlemei)-

Ooodtmarked with Plain Figures.

CUrviNirMGHAM'S
One Price Cash Store. 637, 639 and 641 Philadelphia St,



GOVERNMENT.

No asKKiatioo of indi\iduals can exist and prosecute its work successfully without

nch regulations as clearly set forth the duties of the various individuals composing thi<i

aaociation. These duties grow out of the various relations which the members of the

asKKriation sustain to each other, and to the work in which they are engaged. The
regulations should aim at the protection of the rights of all, and shpuld never lose sight

of the fact thai the rights of a community must ever be paramount to those of the

individual. The regulations should aim at giving the most complete liberty, not

inconsistent with the highest good of all ; and should forbid whatever is inconsistent

therewith.

The Junior class has chosen Mr. T,

K. Savior, president, and Miss Lida

Highberger, secretan.'. Pale blue

and old gold are their colors; their

flower, golden rod.

The book room, first door north of

the dining room, is still well patron-

ized. Change of place and change of

hands do not affect it. Prtf Gordon
is manager.

The three music rooms next the

laboratory have become a part of the
laborator>', which has been remodeled
and fitted for individual work in

science.

Mr- McWhood, teacher of Greek
and Latin last year in the Normal, is

taking a post graduate course at Col-

umbia College, his Alma Mater

.

The office has b«en enlarged and
improved. • A telephone is the latest

convenience that has l)een added

MUSIC PUPILS,
PIANO.

Leard, EiAma

Martin, Jennie

McClay, Jennie

McCormick, Mary

McFadden, Lizzie

McGarey, Mollie

McKee, Ella

McMullen, Ellen

Mitchell, Jennie May

Muse, Blanche

Omslaer, Lucille

Park, Mary

Poole, Myitle

Poole, Sallie

Prothero, Jennie

Row, Emma
Truby, Stella

Warner, Jessie

White, Helen

White, Harry Jr.

Wike, Amanda

The natural mediums God has given us for the expression of
thought are speech and gesture. It is right and proper, therefore,

that these mediums should be thoroughly cultivated and de-

veloped, so that we may be able to express our thoughts, or those
of the author, in a clear, forcible and intelligent tnanner. Along
with the acquisition of thought or knowledge should be cultivated

the power to express it.

The object of this department is to enable students to com-
prehend, to appreciate and to communicate thought in the most
natural and effective manner.



1.500 LIVES LOST \\HE\ WORLDS LARGEST «'« J'*" il^* I

STEAMSHII' SI .\K Of-E .YAH EOl \l)l..\.\ll 11 l.VA'.S'
l«li«0R'll'i!;(l3fl

ftsu mmi I

SIlHISraiOIIHEfWl

WelcomeHome,
BOYS!

SaltBbarg*! Olebraiion
FOK III-nrKNFD SOLDIFKS

Kinki r-ampiiM. Jiinp I7lh

PBUCBAMMB

High School Seniors to Grad- Work HaS Bepn OH NcW
uate on Thursday Evenirrg

Manufacturing EsJablishmem'
F^^...^^„.^^;_rt„ sioit mil m __

A.^nc< Eirc.'<d [AIDED II JAIl Hirry NcCrear>. ot iidiana, Makes l.ii!ial In-

THIRTYNINE IN CLASS Well Kfw*n Ind..n* Oj,
tcf Robbed Hntcl Th(..

vestMBt o($75.000l.)raRul!)€.

Factory m Town.

MM-OIKHN- SOOTH

UKNKKAL HEk^RMHMICVT tOOTH

ncTuus Of a> L <>.. niif !>«<»—
REMEMBK^R

BHM Vssr Ova PW>lr IMbr Calna Vh

The 1900 Normal Herald reported that the library had been made a United

States Depository; the concert by the Siayton Jubilee Singers drew a crowded
house; and "the introduction of compulsory physical culture has met with far

less opposition than was anticipated." The Junior Debate Contest for 1900
was "Should Cuba be Annexed to the United States?" The affirmative won.

In 1904 Leonard Hall had its ground breaking amid pleas of "save the

maples." Soon a cement walk had been laid down Lovers' Lane connecting

the hall with the railroad. The men's residence burned in February, 1906,

with no injuries "because of excellent fire escapes." It was replaced on the

same site in 1907 by Clark Hall. In that year the enrollment reached 1,000.

Prospective students were reminded in the Catalogue (1906) that "it pays

to attend a school that is widely and favorably known. An Indiana diploma is

a passport into the best positions of the state." In addition, "we bake all our

own bread, all water is from our own wells, and ice cream is regularly served

twice a week." The curriculum was expanded to include basketry - and the

commercial department introduced a special bookkeeping course for use in the

lumbering industry.

Athletics for both men and women were an important part of school life.

The editor of the yearbook, INSTANO, wrote of the "unrestricted joy which
comes to the wearer of the Red and White who fights with the never-die spirit

for his good old alma mater." The baseball team of 1906 "is conceded by all

to be the finest in the State, not excepting those in the National League."

What else for a team with two wins over Kiskil The football team won the

U. S. Normal Championship, three times scoring over 100 points. The girls'

basketball team once downed Aliquippa, 36-0, at the New Auditorium, with

Wassell scoring twelve goals. These events were highlighted by a world's record

for the sixty-yard dash set by R. A, Carrollat the Middle Atlantic Champion-

ships.

Many students went to see John Blair in the lead role of "For Old Eli,"

but the real treat must have been the Normal Plectrum Sextet concert,

featuring a mandolin, ukulele, guitar, and banjo. All social events in which the

sexes mingled were under the direct charge of a faculty committee, including

the eagerly awaited Senior Hay Ride and Color Rush.

Events in Europe began to influence life at Indiaiia Normal. Dr. William

Jack reorganized the Cadet Corps and George T. Buchanan, a local grocer,

appealed to the students "to pleasantly and patriotically adapt to war time

regulations and laws." Six Normal boys lost their lives in the service of their

country in World War I.

For most of this period to 1917 the school was led by James E. Ament,
who improved the faculty and the curriculum and added vivid colors to the

campus and the Catalogue. Dr. Ament argued against increasing State influ-

ence, but in April, 1920, under the leadership of a new principal. Dr. John

A. H. Keith, "the entire control and ownership of the school passed into the

hands of the State."

There was another example of progress:

aeroplane view of the campus taken.

In 1919 the school had an



rt^Kinlev
^Roosevelt

DEATH TAKES THE
AFTER A GAL

ANAIJO
Roosevelt Found by Guide When If.S. Skl.MtY

Hunting on Mountain Top, ^\^\^ (|p g^p
fifty-five Miles from I

—
Any Railroad. "^'1* !*'''','!;' *"

CANNOT REACH BUrfAlO «n hue mui ir lu

UNTIL THIS AfllRNOON

Another New Industry for Our Town

JOIN IHt

UNITED STATES MARINES
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"/ am now ninatyone and still enjoy Ufa. I'm sure the training I received in Indiana State Normal School did much to make me capable of living a useful and
happy life."

Carolyn Schriener Cort



Drawing.

Albekt L. Graffai

We recognize that drawing is an invaluable element in gen-

eral education, and are prepared to give it the attention its im-

portance deserves.

The value of drawing cannot be over estimated oti account

of its numberless applications in every art and trade/and because

it is an important factor in the training of the perceptive faculties.

The course comprises two terras in the following branches :

Pencil sketching from natural and familiar objects ; Black-

board sketching ; Study of the appearance of torm
;
Water color

work ; Free band and Instrujiental Perspective ; Mechanical

Drawing and Lettering.

liiiidintal ittr, all sludc-iils taking full course.

i;i.;ir<t. roimi, lit-at. liglit and laundry.

I iiiliuii for full course in Piano. Voice, Organ and
\ iiilin, incliiding class Ic^son^ as outlined in

,

( ..iiTM' of Study

Tintiun for .Supervisor's Course for students who
nri- (trcijaring tu teach

lintiMii fur Siiiiervisor's Course for students wlio
in- ttol pti-paring to teach

rRlV.\TF, LESSONS.
Two lessons per week in either Voice, Ciano,

(irgan. Violin, or other instruments
) Ini- le-.snn per week

CL.^SS LESSONS.
I'reparatory Course (two pupils in a class) two

lessons per week
I'reparatory Course (two pupils in a class) one

lesson per. week ...,.

Juvenile Course (two pupils in a class) two les-

sons per week
( No pupils received in this course for less than
a full term.)

Class lessons in either Harmony, Counterpoint.
Inslrumenlation or History of Music (two les-

sons per week )

KENT OF INSTRUMENTS.
Rent of I'iano (per period of 45 minutes per day)

•Rent of Large Tit'e Organ (one period per day).

1,30

10,00

1.50

10.00

111.on
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BETWEEN JOHN SUTTON AND THOMAS SUTTON HALL

"Saturday evening recreation consisted of wa/king two by two, back and forth between the North and South doors on the first floor of Sutton Hall. Girls were per-
mitted to walk with boys, but even this performance was chaperoned."



"Bells? We lived by them - rising, breakfast, classes, luncli. study, dinner, study and lights out/"



In addition to the advantages of the department, Com-
mercial students have all the privileges of the large library

and reading room, literary societies and debating clubs, ath-

letic association. Christian association, socials, lectures and

other entertainments of the school.

The time required to complete the Commercial Course

varies with the ability, previous training and application of

the student. Those who enter " E " classes will probably

require three terms, while others who are further advanced

can finish it in a shorter time. As the instruction is largely

individual, each student may progress as fast as he is able

and finish the work as soon as possible.

Having finished the prescribed Course, and passed the

e.xaminations satisfactorily, the student is granted an elegant

diploma. The charge for the diploma is one dollar.

ST:\TK Nf(DR.N\AL S( HO OL. INI)JlAN,\. PfiNNA.

itfi iyi \ki

Hi Hi lil

'll '!' "T* -^

JANE E LEONARD HALi,

"Several tennis courts were scattered about, one in tiie oalc grove, reserved for faculty members only.



A Comparison of School Expenses

We are often asked by ])rcispfctivf students and parents contemplating; the

education of a son or daughter, if the charges at Indiana are reasonable, lur

the information of such we 'offer the following comparisons:

Indiana's charge for a full year of 40 weeks, for all fees, iuition. board.]

room. heat, light and laundry, in the \nrnial Department, is from $165 to $225.

The best of the smaller colleges of our State, such as Ilaverford. Lafayette I

I and Swarthmore. charge for board, room and tuition, exclusive of laundry and
'

.sometimes class fees, from $3C» to $575 per year.

Phillips Academy in Massachusetts gives $4f>5 as "moderate" for tuition,

board and room for one year, and $505 as "liberal."

.As an example of the cost of attending one of the great universities, of

lii.gh grade, we mention Princeton, where the average cost is $5^>8 a year.

The State Normal is not designed to be a money making institution ; hence.

"In February, Washington's birthday was celebrated. In my senior year I was one among others chosen for the special honor of representing Washington':
Cabinet - and their ladies. We held the center of the floor for a special minuet. Costumes? Yes. Colonial."
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Seeing

Washington

Books not in the hands of pupils until the subject is thorouRlil

using them only for drill.

At least fifteen minutes of oral work at tin

period, involving the nuiltiplication ,ii.

addition and subtraction, simple probK i

ing ounces, pounds, inches, feet, miles. |iii,

quarters, and dollars.

Problems made by children from combination >

Proofs of subtraction, nuiltiplication and di\

quired to test work.

Simple problems to be written out on paper

veloped through the handling of various .

should handle the material and should ci i

the process. Each step must be supplemei <
manv like problems. !^_^

References

:

Primary .Arithmetic.—Walsh.

Elementary .Arithmetic.

Rational Arithmetic.

Primary Arithmetic.—Smith.

Grube Method of Teaching Arithmetic.

Arithmetic—Book One.—Young and Jackson.

Elementary Arithmetic.—Durell and Robbins.

Primary .Arithmetic.—Wentworth and Reed.

'ri(la\
,

Breakfast.

Fruit
Oat ileal

Creamed Beef
Fntatoes

Toast Bread
Tea or Coffee

Luncheon.

Fish
Mashed Potatoes

Stewed Tomatoes, Cokl
Bread

Canned Pears. Cake
Tea or Coffee

Dinner.

Soup. Cracker?
Chipped .Meat

Bread
Steamed Potatoes

Stewed Prunes. Cake
Tea iir Coffee

"Another highlight was a week's trip to the Nation's Capitol where some climbed all 999 steps up the Washington Monument, and we visited Smithsonian, the

Senate and House Buildings and Mt. Vernon. 1907 was the last class to be given time out for this trip."



A fine passenger elevator has been put in operation, which

takes away all objections to the fourth floor rooms, and really

n.akes them the most desirable.

A new brick dormitory for young men, occupies a beautiful

situation upon the southern edge of the athletic field. It is one

hundred and fifty feet by forty, three stories high, and has a large

porch in front. The rooms are commodious. Each is furnished

with two single beds. No expense has been spared in the arrange-

ments for heating and ventilation. Every room is thoroughly

ventilated without the opening of window or door, thus securing

to the occupants an abundance of pure air without exposure to

cold drafts.

A beautiful new Model School of eight rooms, with play

rooms in the basement for stormy weather, adorns the campus near

the northern entrance. This building is lighted, heated, ventilated

and furnished in the most approved manner.

Location.

The character and location of Indiana are such as to render

it especially desirable as a site for a Normal School.

Near the mountains, having an elevation of thirteen hundred

and fifty feet above the sea. it is entirely removed from all malaria,

and has an atmosphere of great purity and healthfulness. The

health record of the school, as a consequence, has always been re-

r.iarkably good.

The moral and intellectual character of the citizens, an item

oi no small importance to students away ffom home and among

strangers, is of a high order, as has been shown in an unmistakable

manner by the creation and liberal support of a State Normal

School.

Indiana is almost entirely free from tramps and other rough

characters, so abundant in railroad towns.

But Indiana, with its high moral tone, its sobriety, its beau-

tiful scenery and its salubrious climate, is far from being isolated or

inconvenient of access.

"Monday was a free day. Rooms were cleaned, personal needs attended to. For a short period we could go downtown in the company of one or more students. We
could visit in the rooms, but study hour as usual at 7:00 P.M. Classes were held Tuesday through Saturday. There was no study hour Saturday night. The men
could come over to the recreation hall for dancing with the girls. There were about ten girls to each man."



Grounds.

The grounds contain about twenty-three acres, including a
beautiful grove. A competent gardener is employed to keep the

grounds about the buildings in order. The buildings are sur-

rounded by beautiful beds of foliage plants and blooming flowers.

ST.\TEMENT OF EXPENSES.

If
-^

Boarding Students.

Ir tuition, board, furnished room,
Ight, heat and washing

Day Students.

f
tuition

Extras.

Lano. Organ. Voice Culture or

Ki: ' I-ressens in Harmony, or in

*T| . ^o for two lessons per week
JL v>n per week

^^\^5^^'ostrument3 for two prac-
-^fc" per day

Full
Year Term

16 Weeks

$22 00

16 00
9 60

2 00

5 00

Winter
Term

12 Weeks

$^c

Sprine
Term

13 Weeks

13 00

7 80

4 50
9 00

I

Less than
a Term

pr. Week
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"Mr. W. C. Gordon on his spring scouting trip to round up new students for the Fall term must have been unusually successful,

for there were not enough rooms to accommodate all the women. So the school had to acquire several houses adjoining the

campus."



Supplementary Courses for Degrees
n Education

Leading lo the Degree of Bachelor of

Pedagogics

Philosophy of Education (Home); Advanced P-^y-

chology (James Briefer Course).

Discussion of Educational Questions (Educational Aims
and Educational \'alues, Hanus); or, School Supervi.sion.

including School Law (Our Schools. Chancellor); Pennsyl-
vania School Laws; Devices for Teaching (Teaching of

Elementary Mathematics. Smith); Educational Theorie^.

etc. (Education as Development, O'Shea).

School Apparatus and Appliances, Description. Use
and Preparation (Physical Nature of the Child. Rowe).

THE HERALD - 1910

*-,« wtt $li*j|
"Students arriving in Indiana for the Fall term of 1910 found five buildings located on a lovely

campus of stately trees, well kept shrubbery and vast green lawns. The buildings were John

Sutton Hall. Thomas Sutton Annex, Clark Hall, Leonard Recitation Hall and the Model School.

"



SbWiNt; -- The aim of this cmirM- in xnviiig is to ^ive
|

I.rac-lical itii<UTslan«lin(,' of the uses of the various slitdu-s

.uui sram> lliroiiyli llu- inakin« of siiui.U- articles by liatiH.

Marhim- work is lK-j:iin on siniplr articles which will pvc
|

l.ractiec ill strai;;ht stit.hiii^'. The um- of pallero'^ and the

littinj: of ^-aniients are coii>i<lere<i in the making of dainty

pieces of underwear. The eoursc is f-iven with leaching'

nietliods preparing the student to teach a simple course
|

in -sewing in public school work.

SPEdAU Two-YkAB CoLKSE in H<)l>.EH01,U Akts \m.

Science

In the past two years there has luxn a constant

demand for a special course in this <lcpartinent, Wr are

now nffcrinf,' a two vcars' c.nirsc in H.iine-making. This

1911 INSTANO

'I'hc kitchen is adniiralily r<juip|M-d with an up-to-dale

c<mil>ined gas antl coal ranKe and all the uteiisils needed

for good ccMikcry. The dininn-rcmm is separated from the

kitchen by screens. This room is tastefully furnished in

mission. The china closet contains a complete wt of

dishe.s and all the articles needed for a well-set table. Thi.s

Mi-called Candy Kitchen has U-eii an important factor

ill traininji the stnial and hospitable >ide of. the jrirls'

n-ifure

Influence- It pays to attend a school thai i- Mnlcl_\

anii favoraiilv- known, for much of the fiitiin:' -iico-— of

the student deiM-nds upon the character aiirl inflneiu-e of

the school from which he is graduated. An Indiana Oi-

pluma is a pass|Mjrt into the Ik*sI positions of the State

Positions

\Vc do not guarantee pii>itions to gradnates ()f «iir

Business Sihool. but we are watchful and zeab>ns in our

efforts to place tlieni as s4H>n as they step out of the m'Ih«»I

At the present time we are unable to supply the demjind

for our grathiates. and we do not doubt that this 4-tiiidttioii

will continue. Detailed Information
If you d*'sire to know mon- of the work dune in oic

Shorthand. Hookkt^'iiing and Itanking IX'partment. :i<l

dress A. K. Kinsle> . Mead of Business School.

Special to Teachers
At the pre-ent time there is a great demand for iRiineil

te:icliers of Bookke<>ping. rommercial Law. Sliorlbaml

Typewriting and other ctMninenial subjects. This de

mand is constantly growing and we wish to plat-c siK-ciai

emphasis upon the opportunity offered in this field lojinm::

people with the retjuisitc elementary training. The salary

of a commercial teacher is usually much l>etter than th:it

of teachers in other hranrhes of the professioii-

W'e particularly c;ill allenlion to our ("oiiiiiien

'THE HERALD - 1

Ij

911

"My outstanding recollection of the Normal School relates to the genuine interest the members of the faculty showed in the students. I am
certain my teachers influenced me to go on to college and law school. Their interest was sincere and often involved extra work on their

part.
'

'



"The daily chapel period had a short service and announcements for the day. I will never forget a day in April 1912 when we were told of
the sinking of the Titanic. Prayers were offered for the safety of the survivors and the souls of the lost.

"
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breeds, rare, feed, diseases.

nusing. feed, iiu-ubators, b:

I>each. plum

Course.

Fruits.

Apple.

Forests.

(larden.

t'abbHf-e, eelen.', onions, lettuce,

carrots, cucumbers, melons.

Farm management.

The choice of a farm.

Location of buildings.

Ituildings.

Arrangement of fields.

Rolation of crops.

Farm records and accounts.

Manual Training is not. as some suppose, a study of

the dements of certain trades; but a good course in Manual

Training is invaluable as a preparation for any trade or

profession. The object of the student in Manual Training

is not so muc-h to learn how to perform certain operations

as it is to think and modify knowledge from any source

and adapt and apply it to the work in hand in a praetical

and etticicnt manner. It is only those who can apply Ibis

knowledge thus that have received a satisfactory educa-

tional training, and the demand for this class of people

as teachers and in all other lines of activity is greater

than the supply.

The course in Manual Training recjuires the construe

tioh of such objects as will give the student a broad knowl-

edge uf (he principles inv()lved in wnud construction

Bnishing- Karh student is furnished «ith a blueprint nf

"Blbert M. Jackson, known at times as 'Sawdust Jackson/ because he was the shop teacher who also taught basketry and agriculture, was rather easy-
going, but trained his students welL I believe he was the first shop teacher to ever have a mixed class in shop work."
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'T/ie dining room was in the same building and at the bell, we all rushed pell mell down to it, and I regret to state, to the worst possible food. The

concession for that. I believe, was given to the lowest bidder and we suffered from the arrangement. We sat at long tables, the boys joining us from

their own building nearby, with a teacher or a senior presiding at the end of each."



Iiu-.inc<x srlitKjls. They have arcfss to the large Norma!
Lilimry und lU'atlin^' Ruoiii. The latter is equip|»-d not
only witli ull the leading magazines and daily city new>-
paper»i. hut also with the weekly publicjitions from the

home towns nf many of tin- students. Coininercial slu-

ilents are always welcome additions U> the literary sm-ieties,

ilebating <-lul)s and Christijin a.sswiatioiis of the school.

S»K-ials, lectures. con«'erts, jilays. etc.. provided by the
\cirniitl ScK.u.l uri. n* tVy. i\)

coaches always Hnd (he caniol, liard-workinR Ooiiimcrrial

students a >iilendid lM«ly from whirli to Iniild up their

gr^-at foolhall, haseball and track teams.

MuMic StmJents taking the Commercial Course jiave

an excellent opportunity to take voice culture or instru-

mental music along with the CommcreinI «()rk. Many
students do this.

• l^ctiirex - It has become a part of the settled policy

'tf this Institution to give to its pnpiN the op|>orttinity

^ar in their own halls lecturers nf eminent ability on
)s su[>plpnientary to the n'gnlar work, or of nnl-

interest.

. I>.

sp.

ruining CoiirM*, orj.'i

I pn'(Nin* leaeliers I.. ;• ,. i< i.n .

subject-s. We jire coiilimiully :iske«l for untdtiates of thr
j

regular Normal Cour>o. or of good High School Cour«**s.

who have prcpan*d themselves as Conimerrial Teachers.
The work is faseiimting and the -salario range from *Tj
to 1?H25 jM-r uioiilh. Ill a great many caM-s. «-\eii much
higher salaries tfian the last mentiorut] an- paid.

Tuition — The tuition for either niie of the Com-
mercial <"ourses is the same as for the regular Normal
Course and may Ik- found under the heading "Slalement
of Kxpcns<-s." elM'where in tjii^ calahtgiie.

free Tuition - f- graiil<'4| lo all sliideni- over h-h-ii-

teen years of age who pnimise to teach for two year-, either

in nccordance with tin- |>r>i

stiiiienlo

irge.'

"Most traveled by train using the Pennsylvania Railroad. Those coming

of the Indiana branch train - which was usually late. Students and baggage caused quite a commotion
from the East met those from the West at Blairsville Intersection and awaited the arrival



LOUISE LANGHAM 't> K II

Indiana

"STUB"
' C A . Erod*lphi«i- 1 3 Board.

(IU( Siubhy" is conceded hy nil iKf

ii'ost popular girl in schrml, winsnnie, sym-
pathetic and interesting. When a t;oo«l

story is needed she never fails. Her fav-

orite dxvelliiiR place this year is the library

"^hc rcvrr wants for .idmirers and has ihr

"holr Mihjecl ..f s<«-.al life d.mn Tal"

methods tu uif in prestnling ad\ancfi;] yL-ograph\ , the

lime aHoted to this branch of the work is given over

to a study of the best method of teaching geography

in the lower grades.

When and how to begin the subject, how best to

teach the fundamental ideas of direction, distance, etc.,

value of map-drawing, the sand-table and other fea-

tures of the work are taken up. studied and di^iuss^d-

A "working outline" for actual use in the schixjl room

is supposed to be one of the fruits of this course. This

work will be presented to the class through dictation

and discussion.

A fine set of wall maps, a globe, sand-table, charts

and other accessories are at the command of the-

teacher of this subject-

Geologv.— In Political Geography we have studied

the earth with regard to man's activities upttn it-

cities, farms, factories; in Physical Geography we have

I Mil ^n It n 1 1 til' t_.irth as the home of man, and learned

ol Us surtace preparation for man's use; in (ieology we
go deeper, and study the origin of the world, its vary-

ing forms, and its gradual evolution from primeval

fire-mist to a stable foundation for man's multitu-

dinous labors and investigations.

Science and Re\elation unite in declaring the world

to have been at first "without form, and \oid;" then

that there graduall>- appeared the waters; then, above

these, lands arose to view; later came elementary life-

forms of plant and of animal life; finally, when all was
ready, man. the master, entered upon his inheritance.

\Ve first consider Geologv- physiographically. and re- -;:^

view our Ph> sica! Geography stud>' ; then comes Litho- • V
logical Geology, the examination of rocks and minerals

and soils, their condition, structure, and arrangement;

next I)\namical GeoIog\ . treating of the causes of

geological events, of the forces which produce earth

changes,—atmosphere, heat, water, life, etc.; final'

VIRGINIA ROYAL LAMMEL
Dravosburg

GINGER

"Oingcr" has be

ye;ir, but in thai lime she has become vers'

dear to niany of us. She is very quiel.

—

that is. in her sleep.—but if once started,

she woni keep still She is very studious,

very brifihl ami «illy. inid is well liked by

all her icachers and classmates. She has
one qualily and an cxccllcnl one, too, which
is rarely found among Indiana Kirls, that

[
is that she is careless (but not hopeless)

"Many of us from the country had to travel dirt roads, often great distances, by foot, horseback, horse and buggy and bicycle, for the most part.

There were few automobiles in those days."
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... If H pcrMjii whi. ha^ < nmpU-te.i the State Hoani

examinations re<iuireJ for adinLssion to the thlsse^ of any

year at any Slate Normal Sthool desires to enter another

Normal Sehool. the Principal of the School at whieh the

examination was held shall send the proper certificate lo

the Principal of the school which the person desires to

attend. Except for the reason here stated, no certificate

setting forth the passing of any studies at a State Norm;il

School -shall be issued.

7. Candidates for graduation sliall have theoppordi

nity of being examined in any higher liranches, inclutlii.L'

vocal and instrumental music and double entry bookk

ing; and all studies completed by them shall be named it

Alg,t.ra

Drawing I

Kngliah I

History I

Sophomore
\lgeb« II

BoUny I

Knglish II

Hi^tori II

( aesar 11

-we had a debating club in which we debated such profound subjects as: 1. Resolved, that the button is more •'"Portajitthan the button hole. 2. Resolved,

that the hen came before the egg. 3. Resolved, that up is farther than down. Of course we debated more profound questions, too.
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Senior Hay Ride and Color R

AXDESIOXIl'M reigned supreme wlien the assei

forces of the Junior Class met to try conehisiuns h

experienced warriors of the Senior Class. Tlie aw f

lion beffan immediately after breakfast and raffed (

the hay wagons came to take the Seniors away f

scenes of devastation to the more inviting anmsements of the

[Cluh. The four lar-ge wagons, filled to overflowing with t

.Seniors, rolled forth from our portals at nine o'clock, arc

entire day of anniseinent, re-entered our gates in time

W^itli joyous songs and yells, the merry company cntcrci

rodjn rachating their happiness to all. The following <];' /

to the Seniors as a holiday in which to rest thcuiselvc^ ,

';ised to great advantage.

"Girls were not allowed to ride in automobiles or talk to the opposite sex off campus and if you were caught doing so you were taken home by Aunt Jane or

Miss Smith.
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Brooding over us all was the great, kindly, brilliant, aristocratic spirit of Jane E. Leonard, our preceptress. We stood a little in awe of 'Aunt Jane.' but we

loved her too and she left a deep impression upon our lives.



.,, ,, oi dmgnosi:

g __ — „ „»«:ase. apart from materia medica and

the common dUeases encountered in actual (iraclice. The

average high school graduate has been away from the

common school subje<ts for from (our to five years His

knowledge o( those subjects was obtained at an immature

aie In hLs normal school coursj they must he reviewed

irom (*e »<iii.<ipo.«( oj a Itacke, His view will be very

different from the view he had as u child The normal

school must not only teach how to teach, but what to

leach ahd the educational value ol study subjects. True,

it cannot and does not confine its courses to common

school subjecLs, reaUiing the necessity of having the con-

tent o( iLs t-ourses broad and cultural These facts make

the normal school a desirable institution in whuh to ob-

tain a general education for any purpose in life More

and mor«. far-seeing i^rents have reiognized this, and

have in-sisled upon the privilege of paying full tuition for

having their chUdren educated in the normal school, thus

benefiting by it* peculiar excellence

For thou^iands of years, thoughtful men have realiz.

the educationaiand cultural value of music, and its psycbu-

logkil effect in giving tone and sanity to mental lif.

American educational leader, believe in music as a silio.l

study, and insist that the common school teacher -li»M

poeaesa a fair degree of musical knowledge and ability I "

meet this deniand in training, the leading normal scb.~.K

have founded Strong deparlments o( music The depurt

ment aW Indiana has grown into a well-equipped < on

servatory. second to none in this -otion ..I the country

The life of a community determines the practical si.l.

M its school education. America is a business counlrv

hence, in its cities everywhetr- high schools are offering

business courses. To prepare te«-her. for thus ,la,ss ..(

High School work. thU Noemal maintains a Business Vh.«.l

So thorough and enrellent is the course that many «r.

graduated (mm it. not to teach, but to take up business

rareers In short, it is the purpose of this Institution to

pmmn- te«-her. for every grade and kind of teaching ol

_—THE HERALD - 1917 \-

I remember the gym classes where we were supposed to stand at attention until the teacher could inspect all of us and the bulky gym clothing wouldn't

let me stand at attention because I was knock-kneedl"



OF COURSE YOU WANT A

Picture of Your Boy Before He Goes to the Arnnj

Preparatory Course

For all students wlio may elect a regular Course and

are Rdl prepared to enter the Freshman Year, a Prepar-

aliiry Course is provided which includes such studies a^

are necessary to prepare them for the regular Course.

_'liis ( \)urse can lie taken only in class of two at a reduccil

rate, or at regidar rates as the student may elect.

Th
ape \vh

will Ix

Iwcen

Juvenile Course

is Course is for beginners under fourteen years of

o may desire to study either piano or violin. There

two pu[)ils in a class and the period is divided hc-

ihem. The tuition is about one-third tlie regular

This course includes one lesson a week in Violin or

t.gruphy

Hnuai Tniir
ni,h.r>

A .\lK.-bn.

Lutin 1

11 \lgel.r.

utm a

Arithmetic
S|n-lling

I Algel.ra

Latin III

,\ Conipositi'i

Arithmetic II

V S Historx
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iRrad carcfiilly;

I deduction is ma-de for absence the first two or the

last three weeks of a term, for any cause whatever.

For absence four consecutive weeks or more on account

i.f the student's personal illness, one-half the paid-in charges

ior the time lost is refunded; provided the student's phy-

sician in attendance certifies that the illness was of such a

k' and popular

school, he vacates a jilace that might ha\e l>een occupicii

by another. « ho would have remained through the term.

The school's expenses for light, heat. etc.. are not lessened

by the student's dropping out. The teachers who could

leach him still remain and draw their -salaries. Fmid for

a large school cannot be bought daily on the markets of

a small town; consequently, the authorities. L-alculating «n

a full school, must contract for fo«»d in advance for a term,

and sometimes for a year. For these n-asons some of the

best conducted schools will make no nfunds for any cause,

but insist upon a full year's payment in advance, against

which no claims will be recognized. Indiana, however, as

indicated above, will share the lo.'is with the parent or

guardian where the absence is caused by the student's

sickness.

In eases of light illness, a student will be care*! for in

our Infirmary. No charge will be made for nursing. If

the attendance of a physician is needed, the student nul•^t

meet his charge. In case of serious illness, it will be uihc^-

sarj- for the student to be removed either to her home or to

a private hospital, in which ca>e the student must meet the

'-^"^^ .THE HERALD - 1918
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WKile our country is at vJar, it is necessarj) tKat we Kave vJar time

regulations and lavJs. Let us each one pleasantly and patriotically adapt

ourselves to the present needs and conditions, and do our part that the

victory maj be hastened.

HENRY HALL
Books, Stationery

Legal Blanks. Printing,

Engraving,

Ruling and Biniling

seball. Tennis. Croquet, and

nds of Sporting Goods. Gan'

etc.

Indiana. Pa.

ATHLLTICS

DJSTANO

11919 INSTANO
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KEEP COOL WITH

COOLIDGE
FOR PRESIDENT "Sharkey's got rid of the Victorola and installed an electric player piano" —

an indication that a new era had begun. More significantly, on June 1, 1927,

the State Normal School at Indiana became a Teachers College with the right

to grant degrees. Alice Clements of the home economics department was the

first recipient.

Swing Out became an annual event complete with queen and pageant. One
such pageant, "A Day in Sherwood Forest," was described as "one of the

most beautiful and attractive forms of entertainment that has yet been

devised." Homecoming Day and the Christmas performance of "Why the

Chimes Rang" were other traditions born in these years. The Literary Society

sponsored the movie, "Disraeli", starring George Arliss, and the New York
String Quartet came to town, but there was more pride when the Indiana

Orchestra played Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony."

Despite closing threats and enrollment concerns during the depression

years, the teacher-training program continued to improve. Dr. Percival con-

ducted an experiment with student volunteers on the effect of smoking under

fatigue conditions. Why President Coolidge vetoed the Farm Relief Bill was
discussed, and the Open Forum debate in 1934 on the Naval Appropriations

Bill drew a large audience. Admiral Byrd told his story of Little America and

Captain MacMillan lectured on Arctic exploration, but there was more
excitement whan the Goodyear blimp flew over Indiana.

Students began to question the need for a quiet hour on Sunday, but

forgot their complaints long enough to dance the Big Apple to the tune of the

Dipsy Doodle. Flappers debated whether to wear "the wind blown look" or,

"the boyish bob," and it was said that a fellow could get a Prom date if a

young lady knew he could do the Harold Lloyd black bottom. At the

Intermediate Party the cake walk was the main feature. Rules were strict, and

Christopher Wlorley made Indiana's "nine o'clock date" famous by describing

it in the Saturday Review.

The basketball season of 1929 "is undoubtedly a success" because Slippery

Rock was beaten twice. At "The Rock," Captain McKnight led "the raging

Indians," and Mr. Oswald was permitted to give the announcement of victory

at dinner. When the new gym was opened "the faculty forgot their dignity

and stamped and yelled." The guiding force behind championship football

performances was Coach George Miller, "a gentleman with a whistle." Fans

came from miles around to watch wiry Marshall "Mish" Woodring return

punts. "He was so slippery," said one admirer, "that he was never tackled one

on one." The Penn editor in 1955 named Woodring "Indiana's greatest

all-time athlete."

Rabbi Wise, who had suffered in Germany, lectured on Hitlerism, and the

curriculum prophetically added Geography of the Pacific Realm and History

of the Far East. The library grew by thousands of volumes, a club for student

teachers was active in Johnstown, and the Catalogue proudly noted that

"Indiana can be reached from any point in Western Pennsylvania in twelve

hours."



MONOAYk TUESDAY
ViAHTHOUtvr^

Government Should Be
Not Master But Umpire

d(«-l«r«B Dclnirr F. Hubbrll at \rw York <1l>

In ftghling New Dcilism. palnoli havr a difTi<ully )ob They arc

faghlmg not an enemy but an idea, so vague and pemuious that il has be-

come a virui atladiing the inlellrilual integrity of ihe nslion

By idtoit ballyhoo Ihe people have been made lo accept (he New
Deal asithe piomite of etonumii: emancipation F

ut what aJI yearn for. a banner of piogie» with

nghlt befuic proprily lights."

\'ou can noi fight symbols wiih argument

Conservatives Jo not allack ihe general obje

They do aifaik Ihe wholly impraciical and desli

achieve Ibem.

But Ihe aiUck has been bungled so t

believe it is upon the objectives themselves.

Defining Consutuiion, Supreme Court. Individualism an

orthodoi economics and Ihe American lystrm of achievcme

been acting lo piescrxc our last line of defense against the ki

racy that has engulfed the peoples of Europe

But Ihe New Deal, again by adroit misieprescnialion, h

people believe Ihal ihcsc cherished concepts are nothing but

eniangtements put up by Ihe forces of Keacliun lo bai ihe

FIRE iWEEPSJETRICL BLOCK
Chamberlain Enroute to Italy for Fascist, Vatican Welcomes

$10di000Lou;
Blaze Dangers
Business Dist

,

• (he peopli

: Republic. > diflicull task, thatPatty has
^

system oi econumii and potiiical oiganiiation, in delending Lil ^
ii IS giving the masses of the people the impression that il ts oppi,

.

econumii emaniipalion promised by New Dealism.

Uhai the Parly must do then is to convert ils major

negative one of defending whai the peupli- ate not intt

into the positive one of leadership in lonstrudut c-fli

duie the higHcr standaid of lining we all drsiie.

Uu( standard of living is nolhing more than ihc

material benefits which our people can enjoy. They
unless il IS fiisl produced.

The Republican program, ihrn. must piovide a vi

stimulate invention, aid the genius of initiative and i

cuuragemenl Iti those who alone can produce this mi

Neither Wa^inglon. Congress not political patties car

V»» * * *» VV <f 'VS VI «<

STOCK' PRICES SLDNP {14,000,000,000

IN NATIONWIDE STilPEDE TO DNlOiD;

"* lABIEI TODAY
niMiynnti

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT

HERBERT C. HOOVER

KtANDU
of the FrsncJi
L^gfionl

-taHTT'TTJ U.Vi1il.IV;i

JACK
HOLT

Drama CRiV
Foreitrr



parison of Grades
Shows Wide Range

In Quality Points

Be

smooth

memory.

TIkv

the fir^t V

running for

cek

the

The week when semester grades

are sent out is always a weeJc of

great rejoicing for some students,

but others find it a cause for lamen-

tation. This is not to ibe wondered

at when one learns that the number

%f quality points, gained iby one

7 student, in the past semester, ran^d

from none at all to -more than fifty!

Conditions like that cause us to think '
'^''^'

(V\V^ . ^
occasKinally. Are individual ^differ-

'fc \0 Q »V'i'^
lencfs this strongly marked, or V^^V \.' aA
rtie will to work have anything U K^(\ ^ ^ A'y^ o tV
with these wide variations in grad* V* ,_--^

. ^c,V^ o^
What is to be done about such

\^*^^*V\ s\ft''^^_.:*:__<> fi_ mi^t colleges stun.
rf\Ct rv V^

September I2, 1921, a stream of

humanity flowed into Indiana from

every part of the United States. Girls C^AW^r"T' X2 A\ 1

wore their l)est 'togs" boys smoked their LjfUA L |
" DnLL

lather's best cigars. The 'hustle and

hustle" of the first few days was soon

over, and the regular routine of schag

was established.

had

llO^'S

schOjM

pass«
wasB

HOCKEY

TEmi5

LONG-B/^LL

- K.
Itnts arc sent hom« at the end ot th.

f" o*^ „ S'^° c Ac^^^*
lefnieitcT if tlicy fail to -make the rt- "^

^ ^ V>^
"^ j. 5^^

quired ?Tade. Indiana, however, is, ^ A r*- ^^^^. *^

-- i •

grade

itllowing students who are down in

their work another semester's chance

Iwith 1 warning to the student and a

liiotice to his parents. No studen:

.ill be permitted to return to school

|next year who }iy^^»^end of thif-

a seriuuM^^^. of either

..redits or qualiW. ^
The grades jHf^-:* '^^"'^^

hiter 'by the iWl
_

,*? depart-

liuent. These tii'"^ JE.
'

'".vill ix-- a^-

ui thit

MtfSSmi',

the Registration Week
ijiiiurm^ Presents Horrors

Foi- Students

Next to test week in^our category
of unpleasant things comes registra-

tion week. But when they both come
tOKether—may th^ saints preserve

.\fter an hour, or two, or three of

'Wing in stuffy classrooms trying

to answer questions you never even

heard of. to come out with a sigh>>f

re'ief on your lips and confront a

sign which informs you that this .a

.-cvo—, the last possible day fi.r rtgistra-

r.\'-'' A ition—welt, isn't t the limit? Another

Kh (not of relief) and you trudge tu

jour room Ui^^^nti^
^

1 I incidentally

Iran?
locked th

the key).
Back to til.

cards to be i

^t^^Mke your r\vi

"It was a time of great teachers and good teaching

true. Education was humanized at Indiana."

I thought so then and now three universities and fifty years of work in education later, I know it to be



'We had proms, plays, lectures, debates, hikes, and. I must admit, illicit feasts, sometimes, after
iaht': Diit

"
Lights Out

1. S N. S. Faculty

Has I 00 per cent

Membership in N. E. A.
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TWO WELL-KNOWN INSTRUCTORS

WILL RETIRE AT END OF YEAR

4

j
Miss McElhaney, Organizer

I

Of Art Dep't, Leaves Nor-

mal After Twenty-One

Years In The School.

Mr. Gordon Has Record

Of Thirty-Five Years Of
Efficient Service

For Indiana.

vvo-" r^^^
'* A »!>'> "IBS. ,

Te
*''"

(tec

id'*"
cfll

;ia*
'> /xi

V.
wt"^

W"

iW

S.\RAH NOBLE
"Sally"

Regular

Oil City

Oil City High Schoo:

Erodelphian; Y. W. C. A.; President of

"Jes wuz, them times, to a dead ce

The belle o' this-here bailywirk!"

Dr. Thaddeus In Violin

Recital To-Night

Presents Second Number of

Artists' Series.

Dr Thaddeus Rich, violinist, to bi

heard here in recital Friday evenin;;.

IVhruarv 25, 815
Dr Thaddeus Rich, who was for

many years Concert-Mcister of the

I'hiladclphia Symvhony Orchesiia,

will apppar in recital to-night as the

second niiinber of ihc 1926-27 Artisis

^erie-. Pr Rich lias lonp bien re.

.,UH 'd as a leader in the musical
. .11 In addition lo his heavy du-

' .,
I

Concert-Meiiter m the I'hila-

Jdljhii Orchestra, he has held the im-

port an I position of Head of tht-

vhool nf Music, Temple University

! 'r Rich is now devoting much of his

time to recital programs The follow-

ing,' is the program for Friday evcn-

Sonala ... Edvard Grieg

Allegro iiTolto ed appassionato
Mlegrctio espressivo alio Romania

Allegro animato
Concerto (in d minor)

Henri Wieniawski
Romance
Finale alia Zingara
Rhapsodic Hungroise

MtschJca-Hauser
a Cavatina _ Carl Bohm
b Ma/urka (Obertass)

Henri Wieniawski

*n\>::

"There was very close supervision of our conduct. We had to be on campus by six p. m., and no one was allowed out after that, except to go to Wednesday
night prayer meeting at one of the churches. Properly chaperoned, of course."
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''"'"' ''•''''" °^ horseshoes has

''soa»"°"'„ joev ':>"'V»>>"'"*\*""'^''^'"*''' " t'hainpion, Lucille

ononii'*
'''

J,,
se«':"'" heW^'P"''- a" ^'s' unchallenged. Who

,„ xa >»'" As80cia"°''j^v„t,i-\.ill be the "dark horse" who is

^"°" o^ ^"^ -Vhit^V^'* V\»^i
o^\ot enrolled in the venerable

^usi *e^*
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ot
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*^'' horseshoes, and who

I. in be the "dark horse" who is

* ot enrolled in the venerable
,\ine of horseshoes, and who

,hm "- \" challenge her? There is

16
*'

»„.vs. P**'\tl nn opix-rtunitv to join tlie i

.„,,„de4 w;'"* thick-

\

T>v;

MwrTecse. "°
. , gtea< ° the":

i"''V .--'''T"n''^^'''fU°
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Junior Promenade

December 21—Dear Diary—Gladys, Dorothy, and 1 have been talking of the thin

that we must do during Christmas vacation. One thing is to get a dress t

the "Prom" and mcidentally, to get a—man! Really the latter is almost

important as the former.

December 28—1 have written a letter to Jane describing my silver cloth "Proy

gown. I think it is a dream. Harry is good looking, too! //

January 23—Can't you just hear the excitement around here. Diary:'

making out our programs for the "Prom!" Poor Harry is reduced

numbers!

February 1-1—Dear Diary.—.Aren't you surprised because there is so li

asm concerning the coming dance? The Juniors are so much calme

the Seniors! Speaks well for their dignity, I think

February 16—

f

February 18—

I

Girls were

glected to g

ringing wit

hour but fi
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MmWalUoe
TaDca To Pngrind*

ftnd latonzMciiafcBtl

A joint meeting of the Pn-
?rind and Intermediate Chibt
waa hetd. in the Auditoriura*
Thursday evening, January 9.

This vfaQ the first meeting of
:he new year and waa well at-

tended. The meeting
opened by a piano solo. Waters
or the PerkJomen. played by
Ruth Dunn. Irene Bell stng
[WO songs: The Hindu Slumber
Song and The Lyinc Little

Daisy.

The speaker of the evening.
Miss Florence Wallace, well
aiiown to our faculty and stu-
dent body, talked about South
America and related many in-

leresting thjngs about her trip

to that country. She described

chances with her girls' reputations.)
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Famous Devereux
'

Players Here May 26

Literary Society Will Pre-

sent Two Interesting Plays

Pre-Easler activities in Literary,

Sonety win be enjoyed lo the full.:

because of the long anticipated East-

er vacation in the near future. Two
plays will be presented in the remain-

inK meeting*;: "Hop O' My Thumb"
and "She Loves Mc. She Loves Me
Not

"

^ word about the famous
lA -i-s whose v;sit we are
'«*•-•- .viih great inter-

e set for |
•oone-

^CA"'^

"Orf

7'Or,

'^. ''•rf'O'-i,,

'*<• "^'

,

"rn'O

.i^^i

°''c,

^^^^-^^'t

w^asm^Bi



fcniot <®«««9

4
,,eak.ng und.r

^^^^^^ ^, ,d -
,,,. pea^^-^^^ /^^,^,,ed that M..

What Does the *'Jazz-Bo"

Prove >

nlv fifty per cent of Ilif boy* wear

nerktif^ a«i compared to iho^c

vafirtv
\ wrarinc llie four-in-hand

Pop"! thi"; mean that the bo;

lon't taVe enough time m

I ^ ' ""'*' Should the boys wea

'
: be taken .then. a*, the

i-i (or concentralion. a*

I willinc to sacrifice lime fo.

rptnlt' Onlv one thing vta

of tlii' ihcorv That

ItHEPENN - 1927

studentv

lie bow

rinK bow I

'deal per
I

they arc
|

a heitrr

m the
I

onlv 1

.a>^s

:P'':-^Jf^^^

Games, races,

>^ J> --^ 'mnit
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[ Should Paters Date?

On the campus we have a place to study and a place to loaf. I

place to work and a place to play, a place to smoke (for boys)

j and a place to abstain from smoking, a place to act and a place lot

..atch the acting, a place to talk and a place to keep quiet Doesj

I
Inciaoa have a place to date'.' If so. where is it?

It we were to afek the question: Do the students at Indiana!

|(:ate? the answer would be in the aifirmtive. However, the rub I

conies when we find where they have to or at least where they do I

j date. At the present time it appears to take one p»Mson on duty]

I
almost full time to po:ice the library. The chief thinjf wliich thi?

I
person seems to do m the evenings is to attempt to keep "diiters" !I

I from dating. We entirely agree with the principle that the libi-ary

I
is no piaco to have a date, bnt the poor fieshman or sophomore

i

' asks where els.' such extra-curncular activities may be carried on.
' (*f course on<- night a week a student may have a dale on the

THE PENN - 1928

"The grove where many of us strolled or used the benches there for important meetings

lovelorn couples."

'groveology" was a degree earned by many so-called



"In the dormitories the facu/ty iived among us — the end rooms in the halls of John
Sutton were faculty apartments. They knew us, sometimes too well for our comfort,
but we were never numbers.

>iiiokc ha» ulcered aw^y, but

noi froiii our eyes. <tnd we can see

ilic »ky again. Tlie lirst Frosh-'Sofh

Sack llatllc oi i.'ic State Teachers

College, liidiuna, I'a.. is now a tai<.

aJdition lo history.

riit liatiic look place at 5 o'clock

thi> last Tuesday on Ihe Canipu =

)-ickl- t'robably lo 7 hundred wit-

nessed tile bloody fray.

The actual >;aiirc tiiire was only 20
minutes. However, in a niattli wliorc

the muscles arc taxed every second
Willi Nirainmg endeavors, with hard
knock> Ai.il trickles, with gasping
down-ticld run^— jg minutes is a very
long lime indeed.

At the end 01 the first half ihv

iTesImixMi had the advantage, ij

to the Sophontufe's 10. In thu

second half tilings changed. Thi:

Sophs capuircd 14 sacks and ih<.

Frosh 9.

The score by halves:

l-rosll So;/:

l-*irsi Huh _ 13 10

Second Half 9 14

final Score

The Sophwnores were declared the

\iclor- by two sacks.

Now that the Sophs arc the vic-

tor.* the rreshmcn ciiMoms must be
kepi oil until the end of the term.

Too bad, bill never ftar. Freshmen.
-m"' ha\ >• your turn next vcar

'«A^c3

, Poof !° 'old

If f?

'''"lure "'' av,., ""ous j, •

^-V'S''"/U;^' °« .4':^''^ --/

' '^<««ti!
•"

a^rt,?" '«P'urM '^"''o /

.,J^'«.Jr'"'"p.p^>^at7

/

/j •]
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INDIANA vs. CALIFORNIA

I his game will be long remembered by those who witnessed and took part in it. It was a

contest between two unbeaten teams. And both of them were l<eyed to the highest possible

pitch! It was a game to decide the supremacy of Western Pennsylvania Normal Schools.

.Mthough the Indiana team was greatly outweighed, their speed mjjj^up for this handicap

After three minutes of play on a fake end run. Leatlbetter. the

line for the first and only touchdown of the game. The battle

mostly in mid-field, and neither side was able to get withn

.\l the beginning of the last quarter, the Indiana te.iiu,''

ice, and they opened up an attack which bewildered t

realized that they were to be shorn of all the glory for v.

With three minutes to play and with the Red and Slate

down, California, at the advice of their coach, walktJ -

But after much debating, the conference at Harrisburg

score of 6-0. It was a keen disappointment to the spectator:

team, fighting as bravely as had the California squad, should

To enumerate the stars in this game is an impossibil

took part and each was a star in his play. But the work

was perhaps the most brilliant in the championship game

boys for winning the Normal School championship ot. V

THE PENN - 1928 -

FACULTY CLUB
GIVES RECEPTION

FOR DR. AND
MRS. FOSTER

|

On Tuesday, May lO. the Facoltv

Club give an informal r<ceplion
'"

Dr and Mrs, Foster

Falms, ferns, a^^ul flowe^

n decori^^^^ccaliog^

I
IJri

«*?v

^

1923 INSTANOl

Hi^^^^^^'
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School Orchestra To

Give ^ncert May 6

Program Will Include Over-

ture, Symphony,' Dances

DO YOU KNOW?
I Thai Indiana has a school or-

chestra, symphonic in form?
2. That this orchesira. your or-

chestra, Js giving a concert on the

evenine of May 6th?

3. Thai this orchestral concert

program will include an overture, a

symphony, and a group of dances*

If yoD do not know this, we are

tellin g>"Ou now, But what is an or

chcilra of symphonic form? An or-

chestra of symphonic form consists

01 four full choirs, namely:
1, The sIrinK choir-ist violins. 2nd

violins, \iolas, 'cellos, basses.

2. The wood-wind choir—flutes,

obi.>«s, clarinets, bassoons.

5. The brass chwr—trumpets,
horn, and trombones.

4. The percussion—tympani, and
whatever drums or traps ihe score re-

tjuires.

Put does Indaina have all this? Il

surely does, and we are goine to tell

you more about it in a later issue of

oor school paper. If you don't be-

lieve us, make up your mind to check
up on all the above claims by hcmfr
present at the concert. If you do be-
lieve what we tell you. then don't fail

to hear one of the Kfeate-ii musical
foncris of ihc year Still more, hear
• concert that wiU be a pacemaker for

all Normal Sc'^'^'? •i' •*'- ">nr*-'.''

Ticket- wil

^^^^y

MELDDY
SIX,

Fj»»»j?6n

< * *' •• • M

i

I

.r]

I?

[Poetry Club Holds

First

The Teacher's Pay

I'lic ilirill 01 xiinji the protCssion 1

by.

riic i»rivilvKC of bciii« one with > ou
Sm-ini; their problems,

^t .iriii- ihcir -orrovvs,

'ii.-im; ihcir joys,

—

Could any labor

l"i I'.nic ru hly requited'

Meeting the penn - 1928



Dr. John A. H. Keith
Art Cla*s Make* Potters

( tnr 01 Sli^'- Mun^on* art clav^f

1- bu»\ iiukinic posters The ifir

arc ver> diliKCnlly drawinn, paintin.-

;.nd Iclierinu 10 make ihcir produ>

lion* ^ *occc-' Thr p04ter* m*^-

inipil- lO ii;ilfOni/c their ichool luncli

room Tlic "tiiiwy *IOK»n* liV'

F.MI'TV HtNOKV? anj the tempt

inj: di*lie-i p;«inlcd by lhe*e expert ar

tUt* would sorely make a honK':

.,'^. - mouth waier

1927

Indiana attached another scalp t.>

Its belt when they deieated the I'ow

trrul Slippcrv Rock (earn Usi Sat

iirda,. by a score oi 25-^1

Wiih t'ie score 11 10 5 against them

at the hall, the raging Indians made

a spectacular come-back and swept

the Slippery Rock, team off its feci

The Red and Slate lit<.rally scalfcd

and tomahawked (heir way to the

'• ad and held it.

This was Ihe most 5cn?;ational

game 01 the reason for our team I

fee) sure ibat if the coach and the

players ctjiitd have heard the cheer-

ini; ^nd c\citctncnt wbich followed

Mr Oswald's announcement n* t'le

Indiana victory they would rc-ceiv.

the thrill of knowinK that the siudcni

body wa* pnllinn hard ar.d vtroni' for



iFujtrtton of tl)^ #tat^ formal .^rl^ool

Pennsylvania, in common with most of the American states, reahzed prac-

tically from its founding the necessity of an educated citizenship. It is

I

axiomatic that a just and efficient government must and will be controlled and

administered by the educated ; hence, the genius of our government implies an

j

educated citizenship. This attitude of the state toward the instruction of its

people makes it the one competent agency in supplying qualified teachers for its

I

schools. This the State of Pennsylvania does through its State Normal

School', whose function is the preparation of teachers for the common schools

' of the state. The learning and training imparted by the state through its Nor-

mal Schools has not for its purpose the bettering of the condition of one class

of persons at the public expense ; the school does not exist for the benetit of its

students simply, but for the benefit of the whole people, and its work is done

with the general welfare always in view.

'U^'

V

L^^ ^OOMS
25 ^^^^ ^arh

JOS. " ^tern
I',

H C.
'r>.

- ^- loxr.
"I clearly recall that beautiful June day in 1925 as we were in our caps and gowns dutifully lined up two by two in the Grove ready to march into the auditorium
and celebrate the 50th anniversary of the school. Mr. G. G. Hill was the Grand Marshall of the parade and in his inimitable way. he said to us, "Look smart you
kids and smile for the photographers because you won't be around for the 100." G. G.. you're going to be surprised how many of us you're going to see in 1975.

.

Wheel chairs and alll"



The mid- year Conimenceiiient e\-

crtises of ilie college will be held m
the auditorium this aflernoon at 2:1 i

o'clock This is "the first commcnce-

nieni to be held at Indiana in jaii-

i..vr> I'rcvious to this time all the

^ludent:* completing: their courses in

January had no (ornial Coinnicnce-

; until Mxy.

Ur I'osicr. the coMeye presid,ent,

^7i\K a Reception to the Faculty

.ind Gradualini; Sluilcnl^ in' Recrea-

tion Hall. The reception was held

iMSt night at K:oo.

The Commencement Dinner / will

be served in the collcnc I)inin_

Koom ai noon today After the un

dcr clas>-nicn arc "ieatLd. the gradu

.'.tcs will march in to the tables ri

-crvcd for them.

Pr Gaius J, Slos<.er, professor or

History in Wolern Thcolopical Seni-

:ii;U> Al I'ittsburyh is to deliver the

commcnrenicnl address Dr. Slossc:

- not unknown to thr people of In-

diana, since he has supplied in the

jmlpit of the Hirst Trcsbytcrian

Church of this city recently.

The Invocation will be yiven by

Dr, j. A. McCamey. the pastor of the

Methodi-^t I%pisc<ipal Church of Indi-

ana.

Decrees will be/ conferred upon

four vnuU-nts, and foriy-iwu diplo-

in;i>. will be proenlcd to ^ludinls in

ihc two-yrar currknluni
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Phi Alpha ZeU
Helps Finance Fatigue

Ejcperiment

Music and Novelty Acts Re-

ceived with Great Ap-

plause by Students.

To hrip raise fundf with which to

arrj" on the experiment whkrh Dr.
Ptrcival 16 Lunductme in the sehool,

the Ph: Alph's hekl a progrram Fri-

-iay night of la^t week. The openin?
number was :» short sketch involvinc

s.creami and ?un ^hots. Foliowine
;his a series of musical numbers look
place, featuhnfr the weil-orjfanized

t-t-n piere -band. Brother "'Dutch"
' .impbell, who was formerly with

^\'arings* PennsyIvan iaiLs and Ken-
tucky Seienaders, aa&tsted by 'Ctiuclt

Roodle gave several enjoyable nuni
1 their banjos. "Mac" Mc-

Cormick again pleased the listener-

with several vocal soloe. A wel'i

vorked up trombone trio was given

bv '"Bill" Smathers, "Art" Gregory
and "Chiick" Aiky. "Bill" also play-

ed xei'vral solos on hU trombone, ant*

<->{ whi^ was a number he composed
himself.

Thi£ proved to be one of -the be^t

entertainments given in the sAool
thia yeair. Ask anyoi»e who was
th«re ^
We are cont^^B|hig another

such progrsn^^i^^^^^ it advisable

lat^T

WALTtR M. \\ HITMVRE

Dean of Men



State Teachers College
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA

Curricula:

(Two
To prepare teachers for

a. Kindergarten and Primary Grades 1, 2, 3.

years)

b. Intermediate Grades 4, 5, 6. (Two years)

c. Rural Schools. (Two years)

*d. Advanced Elementary. (Two years after gradu-
tion in any of the above)

*e. Elementary. (Four years)

*f. Junior and Senior High Schools. (Four years)

For Supervisors of Public School Music four years
and non-teaching curricula in Music for students in

attendance.

For Teachers of Home Economics. (Four years)

For Teachers of Commercial Subjects in High
Schools. (Four years)

For Teachers of Drawing. (Three years)

Degree Granting Curricula

Admission: Graduation from an approved four-year high

school is required for admission.

CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST
C. R. FOSTER,

Principal

IS^BEa

'The name of the school being changed from Normal School to State Teachers College, mas an important event.
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The bdiana Limited

The Indiana l.imiiod left the mclro-

poUs o( Indiana at 12:10 on Saturday,

l-ebniary jli. in a suppo-cdly Ucalll->

condition. Vou notice 1 «aid su..

po^edly. due to tUc fact that )ust out

>idc of Coral the engine sceni

have developed the whooping; Hockey 1» Popular

nble disea*.^ fall Sporl

_^
v,l It must 1)1- wU 1

^ a'i\ '1 J *'
Ts- a couple ot vv oiji; are anxious, now. as

,< - „ "V^t \>\**' \..ed 10 reco.. .-vtfi . to know the latest distaste]

•,>^. 00 V C° »-->' \ n .l.e re.um 01 clothes, so as to

,

»N co...*>- \ ,:,^ ^.p ,j ,|,j, niiiiutc in all those 1

i.ktdlTk Girls, wiiy not be up 1

• I> tile- nunute in .ipolt^. and take

pan in one of the most popular

-
ill sports, hockey? Sow is tne

time to learn the aame "-hen we ,

r.-e eq-allv "gieen''. No pre-

, :ojs knowledge of the game is 1

:i.«cs^arv. The hockey grou,j I

' ... M .:idav.i and Wednes-

THE PENN - 1928

and Scroll Entertain

Prospective Member*

The Pen and Scroll Club was
delightfully and informally en-

tertained at the apartment of

Miss Parks. The guests of the

evening were Barbara Eglea-

ton. Thomas Corbett. and
Bruce- Lybarger. whose manu-
scripts, which were acted upon
favorably at the previous meet
iMg of the club, have made
them potential members.

During the course of the eve-

ning other manuscripts were

read and discussed.

good man-
itted by sen-

her projects
manuscripts
intil this last

ig been an
Pen and
.11 not be

first

urpose
ime in

id. be-

THE PENN - 1

CALENDAR
Friday, lib. J2 —I'oetry Club. V.

W. Room at 7:00.

Saturday. Feb. 23—Intermediate

Party. Recreation Hall after

dance.

Sunday. Feb 24—Vespers.
Tuesday. Feb. 26—Concert by the

Music Depanment. in auditorium at

'^^ ^^^ K;oo

"Miss Jennie U. Ackerman. Director of the Training School for future teachers, instructed us to walk through our future school halls with dignity, to hold

our heads up high, and of course - to wear dresses covering our knees."



"Registration day was an ordeal/If Miss Mary Esch conducted the complete cycle with the help of a few secretaries."

^*?>!'
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A PLEA FOR THE INTELLIGENSIA

Occasionally,*we believe, there are some members of the stu-

dent body in any school who feel th- urge to bask in the light of

i the intellectual influences supposedly to be found in the college
'''

atmosphere. These people usually have some trouble in pursuing ^''

their plans unmolested, and it is for this minority that we raise our si

I

voice of protest.

Now of course we know th,at the thing to do on Sunday after- ,0^

I noon la to go out walking, or to sleep if you don't happen to be

I interested in men. But what of the people whp care for neither

I of these sports and who would much prefer to read a good book or

Ithe New York Sunday Times? The Sunday Times on Monday or

I
Tuesday isn't particularly interesting, if only because it sounds

I out of date. And besides. • according to our old-fashioned ideas.

Iweek days are for work, and it really can be found in abundance

I for the person who knows how to look for it. To the person of

I analytical mind it now ^gins to be clear that the only day left for
jl-p^/j|s|y

I
r«cr«ational reading is Sunday,^ and on that day the doors to our

I
fount of knowledge, the Library, are closed. la it any wonder the

(pursuit of knowledge is becoming a lost art? ,^^ penn - 1928

Registration Week
Presents Horrors

For Students

Next to test wee(t in our category
f unpleasant thini^s coin«s regUtra-
Kin week. But when they botfc come

\ together—may th^: saints pr^erre
I

.\fter an hour, or two, or three of
stewing in stuffy claasrooms trying
to aaswer questions you nev«r even
heard of, to come out with a sigh of
relief on your lips and tMnfront a

-l.sign which informs you that this .a

ttie last possible day for rtxistra-
tion—well, isn't it the limit? Another
sigh (not of relief) and you trudge tu

your room for the necessary checks
( incidentally climbing through the
transom because your

,
roomie htki

locked th* door and gone ofif with
the key).

"^ack to thf uffKe where there are
tu be signed and where they
our money! No trouble in that

t's never any trouble to g«t rid

<if money.
But now for the program end

ard Halir After a wait varVinjr

in length from a half an hour to an
Tiur and a half to get near the Holy
inc who has charge of the programs'

finally find youself in his imme-
i^diate presence. Overawtd, you ^ind

>*'

t
^^*

XNi*"'^ - o<^^ N*^ - 11^^" Mc'! \'eble wants known to this great

.c<'<=^ ^\o^' Vv\\\^'"''\c
^'^ --"

N'J'''^ ^V-^^^t^VonBge who has soWed the prab-
-

-sj^**^* o '^ «V of ^^ many. You quickly agre-?
" »_\\\^* yKo'** '"^ propo:jj"'tion in the way of u

,,tv
'^

rtv*** Vam and slip out as unassuming-
> » t^^*-^(vs\possible.

'
A*"»^ \^'^ ^Tistalrs to sign up for ctassc*

—

,
^ ^lo'^** \ cO^* t,

" ''"** yourself caught in a
.-'^ -A ,\\\>^^' whirlpool of humanity—

a

'
^JJ^^* \^^\^\>0^^^ >"C that if it were straight

"""
'V^*'''^.

*^ ^(X^*' Vourselt" almost unable to make your
v^c"! \«ble wants known to this

[
^°

, t,o** \'>f it would disappear—due
V'*''^ c'

-tive. A.-; it curls and
-^^Vi^*^ ,^ine forward, it reminds

V*^ ^^.tr the Chinese wiake prijcess^k
-^Trough the streets " on ttate oCf^
i^ions. 'Presently you find yourself ifl

it, pu.'^hing and swaying with the rest

When you emerge at the end of a

long wait from the other end of the

line, damp, perspiring, and tired,

hnving signed two of your six of

lis. a bed is the most invit-

in your range of experience
|;ist think^what all has to

viuh again tonight."

H
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THE PROM

off. f-
two to let li-.

know ihii \S^

irh up Ihe nT

Public Opinion Aroused

Over Sacco'Vanzetu Case

Publk discussion o* the case of Sa-

cco and Vanzctti, now under senlcnc*

of dealh, continues It has taken just

seven years for this case to be decided

io the courts of Massachusetts, Two
ItalUni, one a shoemaker and the

other a fish peddler, now awail exe-

cution for the kjllinK and roiAery of

the pmyoiASter and ^uard of a $16,000

pay roll, the theft of which has never

been traced

There u a wideHx^^^d belief that

these men have n<ver had a fair trial

Fublic opinion has been aroused, and
a petition has been presented to Gov-
ernor Fuller of Massachusetts in their

brfialf Behind the fighl for these two
human lives lies the deeper challenge

10 the arrogant claim that courts are

iofaII»ble and that to subject them to

scrutiny is to weaken the bonds of

society.

S:i|P Koak, 192B
ry, little acorn: many a person who's a bigger nut

l"^^^^^^

than you are can't get into the Elks."

Pennsylvania. Final Edition

i I

iCW:«iliia "^v *#

Fellows with this famous 8«nio:

prom, hop, or dance but a day off

we should do a thing or two to let

these pretty senior co-eds k

we'd like to help thcxn burh

floor on prom night. Of course th

k;1rls want us to ^o, but we don't like

the idea of their not asking us until

the night before the hop. Often-

times a ncal little scni||r would give

twu and one-half to take a freshman

who IS quite the kid but she doesn't

know whether he has Jearncd the,

indiana Shuffle" or not. But, fel^

lows, when you see a senior walking;

down toward town or to a class, stop

the young lady, conimand her atten-

tion and quickly do ihc Harold Lloyd

black bottom, and end up by saying,

See. I can do it." You can't lose

on this one.

Boys, you don't want to be absent

from the Saturday night dances. The

are looking you over with close,

and have you spotted

When you notice one of our prospcc

live teachers reyaiding you

seriously, do your stuff and ask

to dance with you. Slart aroun

floor and every third step

excruciatingly, if

le^. When she

the big idea?" tell

Iced that she was b

slippers and you

along. This will

id immediately

|lo t-o Io the shutll

mlleiin board,

famous at o

e a u>ciul F

;hc youni; bio

with the caplj

iMen Want
rittc

iTllC

: fir-t

Charles R. Foster
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IConditioned Permission

For Theater - Going

Dr Foster has made plain that ev-

;ry member of the student body,

whether a freshman or an uppcr-

Iclassman. can go to the movies on

^Friday nights provided:

She go through the regular

roinine of signing up and checking

I off

That there is no entertainment,

I lecture or gathering of any sort at

the school that would concern most

of the student body, and

y That there is a worth-while

lovie at one of the two iheaires.

It is requested that the girls do not

labu^c this privilege but the Dean will

I be very generous in allowng all 10

Igo on Friday nights under the con-

Idilions specified.

•1927 was also the year that a new Physical Education Buildiaf was baing built on the West Campus and it was ready for use by 1928'.'



A*^",>*

,se^ ^-^t •*'^
>c ,

Tai!n^T ^ ; <'\ x"' V-- »o*, (A*:; «*„.

[Ui<:7>?

ZItGFK

Greatly Increased I

tm-vm

n
Do Town^ieople Recognize You?

College students are supposed to stand for the culture of a

I nation. Especially must the student at a teachers colltge repre-

I sent the highest ideals of conduct for he is to be responsible tor

1 that of future geneiations. All through their college career stu-

dents are lectured to. preached at. requested to. and peremptorily

I ordered to make these ideals of culture a part of themselves. In

I the emphasis upon these greater things, the little details that go

• to make up the whole are often neglected. Which brings us to

; the point of our editorial.

Have you ever noticed how our fair co-eds walk down the

] street? They line up three and four and five abieast and with

J
arms Interlocked serenely sweep all obstacles before them.

) Townspeople meeting them are forced to choose between stepping-

I
out of their path voluntarily or being literally pushed out of it.

I
With their heads high with the joy of living and teeth flashing

I in smiles of cheerfulness we are the first time almost beguilwi

into forgiving these happy adventurers into life. The second

Itime it occurs, we wonder nl their l.ick of consideration, but the

j third time we condemn it. Townspeople say that it is possible

I to identify a gioup of Indiana college students by the ruthless

I lack of courtesy they display on the stieet in respect to meeting

] other people without turning aside. It is a pleas,ii

I recngnized, but we would prefer being recognized bj

lotber characteristic than that of discourtesy

1 THE PErm - 1929

owf

Indiana Numbers Ex. Gov. John S. Fisher

Among Its Most Distinguished Alumni

The totnl enrollment of I. S. T. C

Of this number t£ are doing their

rtodent teaching in Johnstown and
AlKrina. But in spire of that, these

fifture-s mean that there are almost
1300 people studying, working, and
playing at this college.

'Many of the students were from farms, small mining towns, and villages. At Indiana, teas (com-

;
plete with hats and white gloves), formal dances (with the necklines approved by the Dean of

', Women) and with an escort who was not on the Dean's blacklist, and daily gracious dining in a

beautiful formal dining room, were our preparation for entrance into a world where school teachers

were something special and knew how to act in the polite society of the time."

THE PENN - 1928
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"Cheerleading for the Indians during the football and basketball seasons was exciting.
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INDIANA
STIDENT COtJNCIL PLAN IS

PRESENTED

DttaiJd Are GiT«B

Following a musical progrs

l>y the college orchestra and
talk my Mr. Trap, special r*

resentative of the U. S. Arr
Band. Dr. Foster presented

' nn for a student's council

the student body. Tuesd
morning in the college gymi
si.um.

The plan is published hcie (

consideration and suggestio
fiom the students through th"

ot ganizations.

STNDENT COUNCIL* OF Tf
STATE TEACHERS COL-
LEGE. INDIANA. PENN-

SYLVANIA
ARTICLE I. NAME
The name of this organizati

-^nall be "The Student Conn
of the State Teacher? Ci^llej

Indiana. Pennsylvania."
ARTICLE IL PlIKPOSES
The pui-poses of this organi?
on shall be:

1. To promotp in eve
possible way the be'^t intere
of the State Teachers -CoUeg
Indiana. Pennsylvania.

2. To regulate all matters
of student conduct which do
not fall under the iurisdjction
of the faculty, together with
such other business as may be
referred to it

dent of the C
Faculty Comm
of the Dean ol

of Men, and D
tion. An sug
students should

"ented to the S
3. To provid

.feet organizati
maintain the id

'•"sreby student

INI!
UECENT CHANGES AT

INDIANA

Progress Is Kevieued

To the alumni ot gompaiaUve-
reccKt years thexe me many
mgc£» at Indiana inai ^ive

lie evidence ol the steaU/
>wtii and impi'uveiiit;iit ui Lhi.

aool.

The changes ol a puieiy nu-
'lal kind will be noticed tiis^

:;au:*c they ait; most ouvious.

e heatmg plant and me g>n.

Slum are stUl new bailoiuya,

hough we whu iia^e uclmi ix^m

;e them as a matter oi lact

Ause we ait; accuitoiued tu

im. The power plant and tlic:

.tern of tui-nels complelt-d

»ut three years ago briny

pie heat ana light to ;i:l

I legular college buildmtfs

i to many of the co i -

;es betongmg Lo the scliooi.

e gynmasium with its t\\u

iketbail tloois and its beau-

jl svvmunmg pool has tilled a

g-felt want. The extensiv ^,

aus to John Sutton Hau
le been neai'ly completed.

^uese include a fiiepiool uell

with metal staiis from basemcut
to attic to replace the old wood-
en stauway m the center of tlie

hall, and two other hreprm.'.

stairs at the north and -soutii
aT^Ao raur-Viinrr tn thc thud Hou.

.

19310AK
'''"''•'^'"^^"

Ih-rrf"

• Jalloping Bath Tub

"Ashes to ashes; Salt to salt. If you don't

get a husband - It's Hope Stewarts fault."



^°:N«^
l6«5*

Ln?^^m^. *>^'e:i\

MORE IMPROVEMENTS
MADE ON CAMPUS

As a new term begins, upper cImuh

men will note changes and additions

that have taken place during the

summer. Since the freshmen
such things for granted, natur
is imperative that w« brin^

changes to their notice.

eCe^''®"et^^^®^".C^ *^^\ The most notable change

vxe^^^ie- '^e ^ \ ^^*^^!l>i^^ *V*
^'""" ""•^' "•"'"^:

ive than the

^asV>d of the bell which

OLUME II
vSNA, PENNS'I'LVANIA. APRIL 22. W32

ioUege F^^^rby Visits of Famous Educators

Cox*» Ultimate Gesture

Much unliivoiablf ci iUcism is

beinK heaped upon the head ol

Reveiend Cox who. in the minds

ol many, has lead his army ot

unemployed in a useless demon-

stration. Forgetful of the tact

that the right to petition the

government toi redress of giiev-

ances is a guaiantee of the Con-

stitution, hundreds of Ameri-

cans are condemning him as a

gesturing sidt show man who

contributes little to the circus.

However, Cox and his men
did make a veiy definite contri-

bution. This economic crisis is

much like a boil which, begm-

ning as a slight local irritation.

swells j\s ugly self until a head

forms and breaks at the mo-

ment when 'he entire body is

aware ol the throbbing spst.

Thus, since 10:30. depression ha?

been developing into a sore that

eats the sustenance and hope ot

all working people. But, the

head, the point where endur-

ance is no longer possible, has

refused to break and bring le-

liel. Last week, ten thousand

men who ask nothing more than

a chance to work in the world's

most wealthy nation—ten thou-

sand men. a repiesentiition of

only one city, crossed moun-
tains and rivers to plead with

the Government for lancing ot

tht b.)il. V\hon human beings

l)ecome so desperate and de-
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Gamma Rho Tau

>R. BRUECKNER AND
DR. SUHRIE. GUESTS

With the addresses of Di.

ueckner of the University of

innesota, a g^iest of the Col-

e Thursday a week ago, stu-

its heard the first ot famous
icators who are honormg In-

la by visits during April.

t Monday, Dr. Suhrie of New
k University was the speak-

a general assembly ; and on

i 2.=) and 2, Dr. Rugg. head

le depaLtment ot education

eeley. Colorado, will be on

ampus.
jsual, indeed, is the oppor-

to heai and see men as

s as this trio, and seldom

college history will doc-

rom three slates be our

within two weeks.
Bruecknei. who is inter-

limarily in mathematics.
) the mathematics slu-

x>ut the topic of problem

He emphasized the

ice of developing social

; relationships and urg-

.eacheis develop a tech-

p,;^ -'
I- solving the problems

1952 OP^ Contrary to the old plan

of dwelling on isolated and top-

ical things. Di. Bruecknei advo-

cated teaching njathematics by

project activities and by related,

oniiched problems. He men-

tioned ten principles which

•;hould enable the child to bel-

HopE Stewart

Dean of Women

THE PENN--1^32
GOVERNOR ANNOUNCES

COLLEGE TRUSTEES

Governor Pinchot has made
appointments and reappoint-

ments to boards of trustees of
State Teaghers College as fol-

lows :

Indiana—Mrs. Mabel Waller
Mack, Indiana, reappointment;
Mrs. Edith Smith Feit. Indiana,

reappointment; Thomas Sutton,

Indian©, reappointment; John A.
Scott, Indiana, reappointment

;

Dr. William A. Simpson. Indi-

.ina ; Mrs. Isabelle Eastment
Sutton, Indiana; J. P. Archibald,

Blairsville, and A. Ralph Moor-
head, Indiana, reappointment.
For the first time in 57 years

appointment of a man other
than a resident of Indiana has
been made from Harrisburg on
the Board of Trustees of Indiana
State Teachers' College, jn Mr.
Archibald's Daming.

"Things were tough in those days which were at the bottom of the country's greatest depression - a finan-

cial calamity."
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A Landmark Passes
Go tht; sUtule books there

is no law which states that

colleges must have their

respective stores where stud-

ents buy anything from
baked beans to puzzles.

Nevertheless, what would

college be without just such

a nearby shop? When re-

union days come around
again this summer, the one-

time Indiana students will

find a surprise awaiting

them across the street from
North Gate. A newly-paint-

ed and enlarged store front

is there to greet them. The
windows are neatly and at-

tractively decoraTed. An-
nouncements of new fea-

tures, such as a lending li-

brary, are placed invitingly

on the door. Student pat-

ronage i.H subtely solicited at

the neighborhood shop, and
Sharkey's is no nr r
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Yesterday we saw a "Frosh"

carrying some books for a girl.

Can yo* imagine this—he didn't

seem to enjoy the task at all. In

four or five years maybe he will

.

learn that the girls at Indiana

prefer to carry their own books.
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FOUR TEACHERS COLLEGES ARE THREATENED
BOARD OF TRUSTEES GO ON RECORD
AS OPPOSING CLOSE OF ANY COLLEGE

DR. M. J. WALSH
On June 6. 1932. Dr. Walsh

was awarded the honorary de-

;gree of Doctor of Pedagogy by
'Westminister College in recog-

lition both of scholastic- at-

rinments and worthy service.

Th". Walsh Is widely known
his work as a tearher and

miatrator and for his inter

Westminister College Honors Dean Of

Instruction, Dr. Walsh.

(.thical aspecU of teaching.

Upon receipt of his diploma, he

Ijiught at Bay City and was

later high school principal and
superintendent of schools in

vaiiou.>< Michigan cities. In

1916 he received his A. M. de-

ffree from Columbia and be-

came Professor of Education
in the Extension Department
iif Ohio University at Athens.

Ohio.
Since 1920 he has been con-

nected with our College. As
instructor and as dean, Dr.

Walsb has always been the

friend of the students. To him
trooped the troubled for ad-

vice and help; never were they
turned away without his sym-
pathetic aid. Thus, it is with

great pleasure that alumni and
tlie present student body con-

gratulate Dr. Walsh.professional and
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ure nDw before both houses of the slat-f legislature to

reor^Bnize the educational system of Pennsylvania,

late four of the state teachers Lollege«. and reduce the
choni districts from 2,587 to 500.

ard ol Trustees of Indian?^ 9t«ite Teachers C-uUegt at a
ing went on record as "opTweing the closing of any
ers Coll*^es and also as opposing the central iz it ion of

nent and control of the Teachers Colleges in ' he State

ducation or any other centralized body.

'

^ ^ The formal resolution follows

"Rt-solved. that the Board of

Trustees of the State Teachers
College, Indiana, Pennsylvania.

go on record a.-^ opposing che

closing of any of the State

Teachers Colleges at this time

and also as opposing the central-

ization of the management and
control of the Teachers Colleges

in the State Council of Educa-
tion or any other centralizeil

body.
"We feel that all of the Teach

ers Colleges should be kept open
until such Lime as some evidencf-

can be produced through careful

scientific study Which would in-

dicate that it wouM be a wise

policy to close scene of them.
"Be it further reao*ved tiiat

the President of this CoJIej^e bt-

authorized to communicate our
action to the Tnistefls and PreB-

idents of the obher State Teac^
era Colleges and to our R^pre-

^k^
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY IN m2>::fi-^, ^^

ENTIRE WORLD TO CELEBRATE

.*»!

ALLover the United States and in "^''"^ "'''^ P^t^,
°L,'^' ''^&«*^'^f«t^4 "*?A ^^.„rld the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the Birth of George ,5^ .» *^ ,.

^S^^
Washington will be celebrated during more than nine months in „ v,.p« .^i^ Wi- ^<

1<)32 Now is the time to plan your part in this great series of his

"V.Ce' V-^-*^'cP^V

'"world theiwo Munareoin nnniversaijo. "'^ """•"'-''- 'f^^M* 4^.^if,\ iS*
Washington will be celebrated during more than nine "!»"'*'/..''' ^",x^\f^e

"J
X.i,,.

1932. Now is the time to plan your part in this great series of his- ^ «* -pe.^^ <*1*

torie events in honor of the memory of our F,r,st President. = 4^% «ci>> »«;,, _„^
R,aJ about himl Think <ih<,ul hmt Talk aboijl h,ml

,!,„„,
' -°

The more you know about him the more you will want to show

your gratitude for the man who won our independence and founded

""Le^^n o"'his courage and strength of character: his achievements

as a surveyor, engineer, soldier, farmer, business man, writer

patriot, commander in chief, statesman, and First President of the

"
Astlan'^Sf by the United StatesGeorge Washington Bicentennial

Commission, the celebration in 1932 will not be confined to any one

>.?V.<^>
>^..»>^Vjrf<ve

•John Sutton Hall at that time housed the office of the president, the Deans, the Business Office but served mainly as a girls' dormitory.
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Increased Naval Appropriations Bill

Discussed by Students at Open Forum

^.
Va

'V

Many Coll*9« Stud«ntt

Show Intvresfc In

Current Affaira

As future leaders of our respectivfl

loniniuinties it should be our duty to

understand the issuea faced by our
Ko\erniiient. With each year the na-

tion's problems grow more complex.

Tud^y. in the midst of economic dis-

tress. United States iB confronted

with one of the gravest national ques-

liciiis since lilli, the problem of ^p-

treasing the naval appropriations.

Miiiida> evening, February 28, Dean
Marshall and brace Mancuso argued
prci and ton at Open Forum on.

Should ConKreHH Enact a Bill for N«-
\*i Appropriation?

For the proposed appropriation of

}e(i><i,iiuiJ.i)OiJ, III addition to the regu-

lar appropriation, the United Sut«a
vM'uld bv prepared to defend our

chorea with five new battleahips, 1,100

iie» planes), and uther additional ships

iif varied types. Faced with military

I'liKarchit'S on both sides, and separat-

ed Irriiii them by the Atlantic and the

I'iimTk, United States aims to equal

thr I'umbmed Heets of Germany, Italy

itid Japan.

Chairman of the Naval Appropri-

jtii'iis viininnttee has pointed out that

(,ur na» > should be prepared to pro-

ted the I'anania Canal, Alaska. Ha-
waii, and our insular possessions^ to

|in>lecl our commerce and citizens

.ibrnad, to Kuarantee our national se-

L untiiH and to protect our national

WOODRING AND GENDICH STAR
AS INDIANS CRUSH EDINBORO
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STUDENT COUNCIL DISCUSSES
RESOLUTIONS WITH DEANS

CouBdl Snggtsis Stmkmi
Regulation of Dance

and Park>r

Bcaolations of tbe Student ConncU
wcr« ductuaed bj •tod«nt aMmlMn
KBd dauu, WedneslAr evrniAg, M»-
wnb«r 14.

Sunuel Green, the president,

•d th« diBCtmfcJi) by

thorou(4i iiupaclioii of the

Uoaj formerly pmril by the CoaneU.

Cm ItMi WltWnwB
BcaolijtioD nurafaer tme w*m with-

dnwn, ftj It ramd to the &if«ct

there be later dancing on Satorda
Difhta. We have been and ihall coil

bnaa to dance anlil the time that w/.

aiid«atad in the reaolution.

Baaolution ntunber two dealt

the ffirla foin^ into the business

tnct before 2:30 in the after

Miss Stewart opened the disc

by reading the rule. It was
by close examination that i

merely a request deemed advir

the administration. The pr
al advantafret of this res:uL'

many bat the rule is not one

compulsion. It is auted thus

pris who board at the college should

not fro into the business district until

after 2:30 in the aftcrncon unless it

so haripens thut an emergency aris-

es." The council wsj given to under-

stand that the term 'emergency'

might be accepted in its broadest

President Gives Answer
To Council's Proposals

December 5. 1»S4.

Mr. Sua Green, Pr«sident, Student Co«ndl

SUte Teachers College

Indiana. Pennsylvania

My dear Mr. Green:

The resolutions of the Student Council referred to the thr»e

Ueanj were presented to me yerterday. I desire to make the fol-

lowing report to you with regard to the ftnal disposiUon of the

requests -.

First We do not feel at the present time that we care to abol-

ish the regulation whkh eaUWiahes a quiet hour on Sunday from

4 00 to 5:00 P. M. I And that as a general thing the prMtice thxoufh-

out the country la to eaUbbsh vislUng houri m girU' dormiton«.

In addition to this, thow of ua who live in these donnitorlas fea)

that we have a right to at least one quiet hour during the day. Th«r«

are also other good reasons why we feel that the quiet hour should

not be abolished. I might lay that this regulation refers to the dor-

mitory buildings and does not have any reference to the oot-door

campus.

Second, I am willing to try out for a time at least, the fUCC**-

tion that Recreation Hall and the ambuUbory around R«r«ation

Hall be used for aocial purposes on Friday night between the hottra

of 8:00 and 9:45. The East Parlor is not to be used. There la to

be DO dancmg. We ahsll be very «ted to 'imn the MsdenU pUj

of various kinds, including bridge, etc. This permiaalon wlU

knted only with the ondersUnding that the Student Coonci)

( responsible for the maintenance of good order at this time.

Iso to be underatood that oeca«on«lly Recreation Hall will not

iUble on Friday evenings as It will be engaged for other pur-

Due notice wil be given under these drcumstancea.

Third- I am very aorry that we cannot concede the recranm^i-

dation given under your third reKilntion. I want to also sUte for

your mformation that If my plana can be carried out. we will be in

position to organise and furalsfa a fllie aodal parlor on the north hall

of John Sutton Hall, beginning with the fall aemeater, 1935.

NO K1B81TZERS ~' -tO TOWCl-i /

v/<^4^1v,^

• the. poetry clui-
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TO THE GIRLS WHO WILL NOT RECEIVE BIDS

INDIANA HAS FIVE SORORITIES to care for approxanate

ly nine hundred girls. The average membership of these sororities

approximated thirty girls during the second semester of the 193J-

83 school term. These figures indicate that over seven hundrea

girls at Indiana do not now belong to sororities. They would

also seem to indicate that a great number of freshman girls who
would like to be members of some sorority will not have the

opportunity.

This last is an issue that must be faced. It is an issu^ that

should be considered before bids are given. To be refused op-

portunity to join a sorority is not to be discarded socially. Three

years ago, the students of Ohio State University saw fit to choose

a non-sorority girl as their campus queen. It isn't rational to

Lhittk that with their limited memberships the sororities have

garnered all that is worthwhile. Some of the outstanding people

IISS ANNA F. GIVEN TELLS OF 80'S IN

INTERVIEW WITH PENN REPORTER

I

"The g:irl3 v,i\o wrote As the

ILiavet Turn, cleverly presented

vei7 characteristic scenes."

stated Miss Anna F. Given, a

^-aduat« from Indiana Normal

School in 18«2, during a recent

intemew. She related several

experiences from her school life

here in the 80's.

"Life hasn't changed a»

much," she said, "and young

people are still the same" In

speaking of rules, she said. "We
weren't allowed to throw water

out the windows or to wave

from them (how like 1934 that

sounds!) I remember one night

several young men were sere-

nading some young ladies in the

dormitory, and the girls thr«»

a pitcher of water on them. It

I so happened that Dr. Duriing.

who was principal then, came

^^\i

I the student council

out to investigate, and he got

the water on his head. The
frightened girls watched him

come back into the building, ex-

pecting to hear from him. but

not a word was said to anyone

about the whole matter."

"In those days, we had chap-

el every morning and evening

and Sabbath School classes on

Sunday aftei-noons. These class-

es were Uught by the instruc-

tors and were held in the class-

rooms." Miss Given was a char-

ter member of the Y. W. C. A.,

which was organired to "in-

crease the religious life of the

school"

•'We had no school paper, but

^\°tl t^n'";:hirw"^'rr2THE PENN-1«34_
'-' 7s:i.z«.T:;%DR. willum beebe

11934 OAK
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APPEARS AT RITZ

ON MONDAY NIGHT

Leonard Literary Society

Presents Famous
Naturalist

Di. William Bjebe. daring sci-

ii;.t and naturalist, will give

> lecture. "Four Hundred
thanis Down" at the Ritz the-

Monday night, January
the auspices of the

Uteiaiy Society.

eelje has been the Hon-
jiator of Biids of the

K Zoological Society

,nd is Directoi of the

"Apartment of Tropi-

Kesearch.
Theodore Roosevelt said that

Ilcebe ii.is such marked abilities

'"'^
Is

i.-l'>'4 7fy a./. ofZ'S' Col.
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15.M4.es 16,183.10

EXPENDITURES
Salary of Tre«-

Bunr ' Manager



Colltue Tradi Team WlM
Froo High Sthool Rannere

By capturing all the flrat

places In the field events and

scoring heavily In the oihan.

the Red and Slate trackmen

romped through the local high

school track squad li their an-

nual field and track tneoi last

Friday. The collegians took the

long end of the 80-35 rcult In

this dual match which proved to

I
be interesting although one-

i

I
sided.
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*-%^Q,
^'5.

•

. ^-i^Tato. On t^'\

°-^„°u^o< "«::::^ .ton, ^«

oA^o;

"STEAMER TEA" IS

COMMERCIAL IDEA
\

The daU for the launching of the

Commercial steamer tea has been

set for April 13. The boiineaa rtu-

dent* have ligned on as the crew for

the voyage. They are more than

ji.xiouB that a large number of peo-

ple \v\\\ enjoy such a novel expedition

as this one promises to be.

Tea will be served on Decks 1, 2.

and 3. There will be dancing in

the ship's ballroom, and games will

\te played in the rwreation rooms.

Margaret Keeler heads the acti

ties as general chairman, with

trice Keller, chairman, Loui

Bsty and Kathryn Reichard con

iiiT the executive committee.

V *-rJ.

''c;
^^^\

''"^"».vv

subjects

. being

lh»t

LOAN FUND IS ENLARGED
AT CHRISTMAS DINNER

The Christmas dinner held in

the College refectory was well

attended and jolly and the deco-

rations, when one considered the

limited amount of money spent,

were very pleasing and interest-

ing-. Much mirth was evident

when the presents were opened

after Mr. Neff had conducted the

singing of Christmas carols.

Miss Esch, Registrar of the

College, has made available the

following information concerning

the contributions to the Students

Loan Fund. There are approxi

mateiy one thousand boarding

students in the College. Each

student contributed five cents to-

ward the Student Loan Fund
Therefore, approximately fifty

dollars was expected to be divj

'"*
the subjec" " . (fotn

I been0..- "-:.."-"-

pot-'"^
. , ,. tM ""Tup-'

'/ ran 55 yards for a touchdowr) against Clarion - the first play that I ever ran in a college football game.'
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CLlfB MEETING
DR. perkin:

ivM «""* ow" '"t;-**' V>»"\
»o

1

Xl^ MEETING IS IN i**^ ^'^,, \^i-' « *« <''"
Tir^i^'

DR. PERKINS* HOME >^^ ^^ c^.^
°«

''X,
w "

The Edwin Arlington Robin- ^**^ ••^^ ' ^xtc*

on Poetry Club held its montii- k*^)JJr*. '**^'^^ t***
^'

meeting at the home of Dr. i\ ^»«i ^^
^^ ^'**^*'^*d

the home of Dr.

irsday, February

1.

Around a cheerful fire were

lead and discussed the works of

America's poets of new-found

fame. The club wa.*-
"*—i..--

^

enca s poets oi new-iouna

»iiie. The club was introduced

y the poems of MacLeish. Dil-

in, Elliot, SeUna Robinson, and

thei coming poets.

Dunnp the meeting the mem-
Dthei coming poets.

Duhng the meeting the i

Iters had the opportunity t

soectinff a numbei of p<

le meeting the mem-
e opportunity of in-

specting a numbei of poems.

Art

Fi had the opportunity ol in-

:ting a numbei of poems,

utifully compiled, illustrated,

pnnted by members of the

Depailment.

.ir*
WO"""

UK. rtKRins tiumii. f»' z^, w> °" „„ M "a m""'
The Edwin Arlington Robin- »•" ^T .««' ' «!«<:>"* *„m^""*"
1 Poetry Club held it. monti- .'^.t;^ ,">'-jU " ''Z'-

' C^'
meeting at the home of Dr. i\ .^,«i '

^„ ^"*^*^*ien«
'*""*

,re»»

ikins on Thursday. February \ iioo
»"'

„i c« 'V',„t.»»'>"'' 'a.t!

,)oi'«"'^5ot«°'*v,«-.'i.; i

imSfiSM

"For those students with a few minutes or hours to spare, the school lodge and the Dairy
Dell were favorite gathering spots."
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o»m(m.. ••'^'^, '. „rf dirt im-

Ud vUiwr. u> ""^/r„^ and

Inttt »-'*y^„ „, the ewP"

'

,horo ihej niu« P»i»"
|

liana College Inaugurates Parents' Day

V?'
,T^^'

_^q3.1

*»•'

,t«»*
N^^^" ro*^^'^'

i^°^**,V»A*^n"stration and Faculty\ocv

I

\^elcome Parents to Campus

oW

lBi
<%rs>

j^.rs5-*i.
t«"

9.«<^'.e<<l

>t><

HifcVg.Wi^

VWtort Am tiwited

To Impact ColUn
BuiMini

Tod«y. SUU Twchm (Mbft )

MWunkM » Dt« •ctMiy t>^
^

Parant'B Day. Tha prti^ pflMf^l
tha day U to biinc paraote ^-Mr'^
contact with the coltat* tl>^ I^Jl

and daught«n hava chaaeiHo.».y
aboa matar.

It is the hope of the »

and faculty that all pannta i

on campua today will tboroQAklf'^

Joy themaelwa, and fael frae to i

tldpate in the variola mettwitim i

are a part of thla o«« prop«is.

To tboae parent* who have naCA
vlalted the many bulldingB oa C

ve extend an InvltaClon to da ao. 1

feel Buie that you will be intaiq

to know about the new method 4

ication which are^being Carrlad i

present time. Guidei wfU b^ :

to render whatever aarvfea .

thig aftemon. the Mil-

meet the invading tahin

on the grtdlroB.

Samuel Fausold, President

"The 1300 students - about 4 to 1 women - looked upon North Walk with reverence,
thereon. Women didn't smoke other than in secret."

Men were not permitted to smoke a cigarette while walking
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STATi: n-Aciii-Ks coi.i.i.ia:. imhana. i'KNNsvLVANiA.orroi:Ki:jio. in.n _
NUMBER 6

Indiana Wins Decisive Victory Over Rockets
4,000 Fans See Rivals Fa

Millermen Show Great Spirit

K*ll«y's High Past fco Sarltcak

For B Touchdown

Ties Score

Insjiired by hurdred* of hotiie-cora-

inc alumni, the Indiana Stale Teath-

rrs Collpfte gnddiTS canip frnin be-

hind in tlie fuurth (|uan.cr and nused

..ui ihi'ir ancient rivals from Slippery

|{.*ck. 7-6.

The margin nf victorj- was arhicv-

pd bj the educBlfd lue uf Dick Groa-

kliis whd rr-enU-rrd the ganK- follnw-

u>K the lyinj: tnuchdown. A Ifi-yard

[la-ts fr..ni K*U«-y to San«,ak, who

l.apwl hifih in the air in the end mne
to lak" the bnll nTuI acore.

•With 7 (iiinulcs h-ft to play in the

fourth iiuarlcr. Indiana ^tun^-d un it5

\ilr,\r hy tiikmi: a nlurncd punt

' tin- llockftx 41. A i«i.i!* fr.tiii Ci-undy

U. Kvlley in'lli-d IS yanU pultinR the

lall .til the 21': On a v-mtsv antund

l.-n .nil (Iniiidy pii k.-.l up Vi y;ittl»i

liiaiinK ih<- I'lill -11 ihi- II yard mark-

. r. (II. till- t..unli il.-»n. h.lli-y l»wk

'.hot iIh- t<\u\ ihi" tltt* «:iitiiie

:int.s .^r N;iri.~r;tk uiiikioi: Mm- m<

"Georffe P. Miller was for years one of the lovable characters on the campus. In addition to his tremendous coach-

ing skills. I can still see him flooding the tennis courts so that we could have a place to ice skate in the winter.
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ndiana Witnesses Ground Breaking
j
Director Of Training To Retire

From Post After

S

.^^liZ/i^-.

Sr^ession

Great Building Program

ToTake PlaceonCampus
Tiidiana «ill witness the upeiiinK of B new. yet U'ng awaited, chapter

Its hi^^t.ini-al de%pli>|>i»ei>t this niorninn. when the official llruund Kreak-

Cereiimny launihes the greateHt building pn.grarn e\er Been here.

I> K r> G K A M

Prasldsnt. Itat* T«K«h«r« OoU«C«
IsdUok. raaBtjlTKnla

KUnO— X.O. a«d U Bar* KaaUar
nnpboolc Cbolr, » *. ObrUtr

ihtocatioh b^*. b. b. Bnrt
aBXETXHOI
Tha CoUaf*

rraaldaot. Bo»i4 of TraaUM
Tbi StDdant Bodr TlrrtalA Oaaj«l

Praaldast, Bludaat OonacU'
Tb* Conmmnltf Bart B. Uobtab«rv*r~

uf IniUaAa Botoufb
Adalalda T"-"r Olark

Fraaldant. 0< oarftl AJommt AMt'm.
Tba Oanarsl >t»M Ao%kor1t7

J. B, K«Ur
Aaslatftst BaacnUva DlrMilor

Tba Dap*rtmani of Vtiblle laatrvetloa
OoaaJH P. DaTta

Dlract«r. Baruan of AdnUalatrMloa
uul Flauica

Tha aLTcbftaci
Bjpraiancur Bloaa aad Bobartioa

Tha CcDtraclor Joaapb H. BamdLk
mTSIC—Tba *DKaU BoBf Taohi^avoko*

•rmphonlc CboLr. Ta> A- Cbiialr
aajoanunaol to Bit* ol Haw AaOltonan
Bacb of Uia tollowisff will tnra a

bovsltol of carttai

19.18 OAK)

"The Dean of Women would gently usher you off the dance hall (Blue Room) if you were less than six inches from your partner or if

there were any unusual physical movements including fast feet.

"
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1 Indians Out-Point Tutors In

Close Combat On Local Floor—
I

Crowd S*.l W.U-AA«b:k«l

—-—

"

o(
V/onie'

lot ^W ""
J

wrv.te •>

•
n.d f" "" t'e P""""

SM «»'" ; ,e«M' '" p. ,

""

.t.ii«» '' r m 185* "^
. . «*'"

^1r-l foi.- hill.n. <«lHano. K*-<-<t. Abflf. Mfltowell. Nolan. Sutila, Sariwak. Cro«klo«, Slick.

., d
' » hjMin*ich (Trainfr), S>hin*.ki, hraus*. Balionis. Binhop. Molovkh, CwUntino. Gattl.

M.urw. (^rt-viitxTK, McMiiin, Coach Miller.

Teams BaHl« for Win

In Local Gam*

In a cloae Ranie on th* local court

Friday evening. Februar>* ^- the In-

diana State Tear he re College baa-

kete^T* bumped the Edinboro Tutora,

n 41. thereby winning the undisputed

ml*- of The W>iilern Pennsylvania

te Teacher*' College Bankelball

C'hanpionahip.

Indiana got ofT to a fast start <

Dick (iro8kl<« sinking two field goals

in rapid auccession, but the vistlorB

came back with a pair of field goals

tieing up the wore. The Millertneii

however, went out in front by adding

another held goal and foul to their

total, making the »core at the end of

the fir^l quarter '-b in favor of the

locals.

In the B«ond period the locala,

paced by Groskloa and Sariacak, be-

' i I'f ;«S.

mw
1 1—-*M.y-^l b' ir-=ff^T

ki

•ig

Record Attendance

At Freshman Prom

To the Bweet and awingy musk
,>f the versatile Laddie Timko and

his broadcBBling onhestra, over four

hundred freshmen and guests of

ephmen danced at the annual fi-r-

al freshman promenade held on Sat-

jrday evening. February 2f', from

;(U until ll.^-J in Recreation Hall,

The original Imi programs ordered

for the atfair were completely sold

i.iul Friday morning before the hop.

iiaking it necessary to re-order a

similar number, the finat attendance

being a record for such an event.

Xylophone melodies furnished thi'

iiusical background for the selections

if this well accepted musical aggrega

tion. On the faster side a group of

the dancers broke into "The Big Ap-

ple" during the orchestra's fast ren-

dition of "The Dipsy Dtfodle," "Jan-

gled Nerves," and "White Heat." Out

of the total of 42 selections, the in-

terpretations of "Thanks for the

Memones," and "Sweet as a Song"

were well-liked as the slower lunes^

The capacity group went through

Big Apple-ing

a reception line coiiip<fsed "f Dr, and Wcg'"

Mrs. Samuel Fausold. Miss Khireitn.- 1
I'ui

It. Kimball. Asistant Uean of Women.

Mr. Donald Schwing, president <.f the

rirst-year class and genrral chuintian

for the alfair, and Mi.-^ Kliubeth

iig the lutrrniiw-iittiiB dplightful

refreshiiiinl.^ wrr*' M-rvi-d. Lntil

oVl«k the pnivfrbial punch-lxml wan

in existi-nce and enjiiy'^d Krcal pnpu.

larity. Mr*, tutuer iirej-iding ovt-r it

THE PENN - 1938
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Dr. Leroy A. King Accepts Presidency

Of Indiana State Teachers College

n^y^

"By late May 1940. 216 students were to be the

first class to graduate in the newly constructed

auditoriuin, named Fisher."

And Varivd Potitiom

In Education

THE PENN-1939
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New Laboratory School College Awaits Use Of
New Laboratory School

liuilding Well Planned With Fine Equipment For

Elementary And Junior High Schools;

Unique Demonstration Room

T(i<- rol!i')C<' ' looking fonk'srd wilh pirsoKni Kiilicipation to the

of iht n. « l;iborator)- >chool. In th * bgild.nj[ thcr*' 1. Bilrquttr

I', to uct'omnioilate the I'lmontsry ichool vthich i* now hou-i-d in

-on hall und the junior hifrh .-chool which now hu.' Jt» qu*ncn on

Cibunil floor of Lionutd hull Thcrr will be 'pcciai room* wiih

•-(Uipment to ucconimodule cb'-f in uit, mu-ic, homt- rcon-

^niroci-. ,ndu.-triul urt>, dinmHtic.'', hv^lth. und phy*icul -du-

A cumbini'd j[ynnnn:>ium and Mudiionum will miikf it ito-xbie

:n :h(- various ?poi*,- on the junjor high »rhool Ivil »nd

I' iU'livit.c' of the Iitcimy and mu'icul nuturi-.



Nazis Make
New Claims
For U-Boats

YOUTH fltlD IN [LECrRICIIY DttURE 28

UNCLES DWIII RAIESOOWN SHIPS DAMAGED

IN PAST 2 OATS

U.S.ATWARWITH JAPAN,
CONGRESS ACTS

|
ARMr tOMBERS ROAR OVER HAWAII S DIAMOND HEAD

- RATION

§P 42'"'

PATIONI ' RATION

gP 46
I BP 38 ^

IIS

FIRST VICTIM

RATION
^MP C

34

APS ON REQUEST OF
MR ROOSEVELT

Cheering the Chief Execu-

tive to the Echo. Senateand

House Quickly Pass Resolu-

tion Forr

;4



SUPER BOMB RELEASED ON NIPS

4 More Jap Cities Blasted By B-29s

1:;:=^^;:: ^-et^^---' pestructionLeave
Mass of

Flames
Behind

iOVER
PLV I.IAT S(.B\ES LVER> MtMRfR riF 1

3nbtana EuruiuQ (Sazriir
1 'Hf RtNt, THL WOULD FWUM THE I oMMtRl 1AI ( (MFRUF WE5Tlt STBvl PINS

Says Jimmy Of Indiana Air Progress-

You Can Do It!

I Know You Can!

IKE
Wor/d s Largest Plane

Crashes In Chesapeake

Bay Yesierday. One Hurt

SO Pet. Still

Remain Loyal
To Hitler

IRE GUTS COLLEGE BUILDING
Three Fire Companies

Battle Million-Dollar

Blaze On ISTC Campus



iTfe
£gxv

Admiral Stirling Tells

Of Danger In The East

Guest of Student Co-op

Outlines the Trends of

Japan's Expansion

NAVAL EXPERT

"United States rmist for its own sec-

urity and prosperity, retain its con-

trol of the Phillipines," raid Admiiml

Yatts Sterling. Jr , as he addrease<t

the students and faculty at the Ool-

leee Auditonmn. Wedjiesday ev«miic

The I940 Indiana State Teachers College Team

QimlTop
BjOTTLES

^u/nspped CREAM '

. WHEN YOU WANTIT...i

'v' 30 ^S4 %
^i**?

4afA^-8a. 4l.V/iS ^?^^4^y?2^WM
i-o. Cullfr. McKo.

he Mantfifld Mour.1.),nrrr. thi. nll»rnt...n

•r. RulhUo, and Hohn, ,etond row— M.ll-r

Cwinc (Aitl. Coach); idird row—PruRh
B«Iog, Spr.tl. T.mmon, (Atit- Co.ch).

nd Core
THE PENN - 1941

"That Sunday afternoon in December, 1941 when Lois Schorr (finley) roused us from our studies by racing up and down John Sutton's fourth floor

exploding the incredulous fact of the Pearl Harbor attack."



Tw tABOV&tlon tiM com« to In<Hans'» canipo*. T^rooffli

ta of Mr. P»ul Riahberger. IniU&iia rIKb h«vp beem glvm

rtmiltr iB ftoothrr BcUvtty tb».t ha« pf-r%-lotMl) htvn Um-

lo U» near fatar«- Mr. Rtabberxpr hopra to haw yoo

>U«11 awJlMK* wildly cheerinj under Ui* rhythmic le«*T-

ciirerlA&d^rft.

Tbdrsday m«alng tryouU vrere hrid hi the nen Audltor-

of the editors' of the PENN arr:\-ed Jmt In time t4> aee

Uoed up OB the ntage. T.ie«e g\tU rept

ttic *tate. MoAt ot the girln have had cheerlea41ng ex'

sad ably foUonnd, the roulloe M>t up by the three boya

:e Dp preaeot che<eriettdlox ftquad. The glria were trfmea-

termted IB becwmiBg member* ot Mr. Blabbercrr's "morale

PEN74 repnweotatjve left tite Aodltorlam with a freUof

fflH» M'Ul Dot only ipake fine ebeeri^vdem. hut will be-

ra. This wtU be a tremendoua aaaet later In their Uv-ea.

tte PENN staff idnctrtiy hope that the atudMil body wUI

with aa» NEW chMTtDC wiuad m that the football fleld

the gymnaaluni later oD wUI echo— All of your school

rHE Fb:NN-1942

-we scarcely realized that the .heels of World War II .ere already in n,otion and that our .oung men .ere automatically a part of that mobilization .hen

they .aved goodbye from their bus .indo.s that February of '42 headed for military processing and an unknown future.
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College Goes On Full War Basis;

Organizes Air-Raid Precautions

College Is One of Five
Teacher Institutions on'
Association Select List

Indiana is now on the list of
approTed teactiere colleges.

This iDformation has Just been
sent to President King by the
Commlsalon on Institutions of
H(f;hor Fdut'ation of the Middle
St •te:. Ajisoctatlon of Colleges,
The A.'so>nlinn accredits colleges

Li New Yoik, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvaola. Delaware, Maryland,
and yie District of Columbia. Ttie
recognition of Indiana comes ffii

a climax to a program of educa-
tional advance sponsored by the
present administration

graduates of institutions approv-
ed by the Middle States Associ-
ation or a similar body.
The application of Indiana for

membership In the Middle SUtea " -W"^
Association was made during the J^'
past summer and It was the finrt ' ^
time such application was mads. ^
A report of approximately 200 *«,*
pages was prepared, giving In de- ttf

'

tail the equipment, the [>er8oaneI,

and the execution of the program
of teacher education Doctor H.
A. Sprague of the Montclalr State
Teachers College of New Jersey

With this approval Indiana was sent as a representative of
takes Us place along with a select] the Commission to survey the lo-

General Defence Council
Plans Designate Shelters,
Wardens, Bomb Squads
Aa Its part In the civilian defejue program, Indiana State Ti

ers College haa been organized to cope with any air raid

Under the leadership of W. H. Whitmyre, Dean of Men, plana bav*
been drawn op which will provide the greateiat possible amonat «C
safety to the nearly 1500 people on the campus.

Earh building has been stodled carefully for dangers and poa^
bllltlcA of prot«ctlOD. An elaborate Hystem of wardens. Are wafaAa%
firemen, first aldent, and runners has b««a set up under tbe OoB^gV
Defense Council. Under the general Chairmanship of Mr, Whltmyrc^

Mr. Ward Eicher, air-raid warden, Mr. Robert Timmons. first »M
officer, Mr. George Miller, fire warden, and members of the ludlaaa

Defense Council, Dr. Kin^, Mr. John Davis, and Mr. William Schustac

Members of the faculty and staff, with student helpers, form t^
nucleus of the organization wtiich includes every person on the caia-

pua.

Dean Whltmyre announces that instructions have been given da
procedure In case of air raid emergency RuIps have been formulated

for the evacuation of dangerous parls of buildings. Air raid alarm
signals have been worked out. Practice air raid. drills are t>elng ptsn-

oed whicu will simulate actual raid conditons. The college will alM
participi 'c in practice blackouts which may be ordered by the Wac^
Department.

Mr George P. MiHer. Fire Warden, announced that several

squads have been organized on the c

Bomb Squrtd made up of spotters \

points in the girls' dormitory during i

the spotters, Mr. M Her ssli are to

fifty pounds or more drop and to send

those who nre to control the variou

Small Bomb Squad and Firemen
sxtinguish incendlB^. bombs which fal

All the squads re composed of

.. thorouf'i study of bombs and »
is being studied by Mr. Ward Elrher,

very well pU _=jd with the way the a

paring for air .aid practice. If the at

spint of ' optratio- and loyalty, the

'.ssfu'.

Dr. Leroy A'. King

Minuet Fantasy 3. Cohen

Fugue James -Hosmer

College Woodwind Quintet

Lorrayne Cuthbert, Flute; Barnard

Zachary., Clarinet; Ellen Thomas,
Oboe; Ben Bongiovanni. Bassoon;

Morgan Lrtzinger, French Horn.

Echo Waltz E. F. Goldman
Trumpet Trio

John Gillespie, Ronald Toomey, Pat-

rick Veltre

Donald Clapper, Accompanist

Jesus, Lover of my Soul Parry

Adoremua Te Palestrini

Incline Thine Ear Himmel

And The Glory of the Lord Handel

College Choir

Miss Mary Muldowney, Conductor
Thanksgiving Fantasy

Irving Cheyette

College Choir, Band and Audience

Dr. Cheyette Conducting

THE PENN-1942

"Numerous and varied were the cuUurat experiences offered by the Student Cooperative Association. Just to mention a few - Martin Agronsky,
reporting on world events. Jane Cowl, the first lady of the American stage, Anne Brown, singing a Negro spiritual, Helen Jepson and Lansing Hat-
field from the Metropolitan, and the Littlefield Ballet.

"
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TIE SHIPPENSBURG

Ry hulding the determined Ship-

pcnsburg eleven to a scoreless dead-

lock la^t Saturday and defeating tixm

remaining seven opponents this sea-

son, the 1940 campaign for Coach

Miller's Indiana Indiana ig recorded

as the second

since the school

ity by the G^

M43 OAK

undefeated record

was granted author-

Aseem/bly to be-

college io

record

ix vie-

L S. T. C. Honor Roll Unveiled and Dedicated;

Ceremony Takes Place At Greek Steps This Morning

Erection Financed By

College And Coop. Funds

Formal dedication and unveiiing

of the College Honor Roll took plate

at its site behind the Greek Stepi

across from Wilson Hall this morn-

ing at 10:00 a.m.

Building of the Honor Roll, a

white frame structure trinuned in

red and blue, was financed by the

college: printing of the 825 names

appearing on the Honor Roll waa

paid for by the Student Cooperative

Association.

Members of the armed forces as-

eisted in the dedication and unveil-

ing, climaxing the program which

included the following: America, the

Beautiful, audience and band. Irving

Cheyette, director; Presentation of

the Flag, in charge of veteranBi In-

vocation, Dr Boyd, former anny

chaplain: Anthem, Women's Chorus,

Miss Esther Skog. director; Address,

Dr. Joseph Uhler, president of the

college; original poetry. Louise Hor-

ger. Narrator was Viola Monfredo,

Helen Berner spoke on "Our Fight-

ing Men"; Lisa Polman. "Our Al-

lies"; and I-Jancy Race. "Americans

at Hc«ne".

•y ^Tthers collet

'

\ '^idefeated

J/\ -f^-U with i

successful sea-

Blackouts in the dormitories were practiced periodically like fire drills in public schools. Clark Hairs windows were covered

with black cardboard and its resident girls would sit in the dimly-lighted halls during the blackout.'
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Trustees of Indiana Teachers College EJect

Dr. J. M. Uhler President
THE PENN- 1942

AthleticProgram Disrupted
by War; Coaches Comment
Coach George Miller "Im sor-

ry to aet our boys leaving their

college careers, but the eooner

we get is there and follow or.

ders, the •oooer the war wUi ^e

ended After all, there's oa'y

one big game of Importance left

— the winning of thin war

"Some of the KRC boya are at

tempting to get In ahape thl3^^<^

With t^e calling o» ERC. many
of Indiana's oppooents have felt

It necessary to <tlflcontlnue ath

letlcs Transportation <?tf'

ties also played

part In the dec<-

Haven tias cane

legiate apor'

Other gi
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INDIANA 6IRLS TAKE OVER
Forty-two per cent of Ameri-

can women are working! Be-

cause of world conditions it has

become necessary for women to

give up their avocations and de-

vote more time to aid in allevi-

ating the shortage of manpow-

er. Every day women are given

positions of greater responsibil-

ity and importance than ever

before in history.

additional time allowed is spent

is a matter of yor own con^

science.

The entire service staff, un-

der the super\'ision of Mrs
Daugherty, has been cut below

the needs of the college. Is it

too menial a task for Indiana

girls to keep their own rooms

orderly in order to save the

time of those

mfjiry^

And 9t Qame. *7a fiaU

Dr. Heiges' dramatic an-

nouncement last week on com-
pulsory convocation created

quite a stir on campus. We
were warned last year that this

was coming — and it has. AH
students must attend convoca-

tion at 10:00. every Tuesday
morning. Students will be seat-

ed alphabetically in rows ac-

cording to classes. Charts of

the auditorium indicating the

seating arrangement will be

posted on all bulletin boards

throughout the school. If more
than two convocations are miss-

ed, the student is required to

take an extra hour of work to-

wards graduation.

to classes. Since this is the
only opportunity for the student

body to meet as a unit, we
should be permitted to choose
our own permanent seats among
our friends. T%i8 would elmin-

ate, to a great extent, the feel-

ing that convocation was just

another class. We also feel that

the penalty of having to take

an extra credit toward gradua-
tion is unethical. With our
schedules filled to capacity now,
why should we be overburdened
with another graduation re-

quirement ?

The general feehng on cam-
pus is that the student council

has let the student body down.

THE PENN-1944

"Of course I remember Ma Folger and Mary in the dining room - (he hot rolls, and the uneaten prune whip.
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Fewer Teachers
Create Demand
Cost of Living
Rockets Over
Salary Levels

WASHINGTON, D C. — De-

creased enroLlmeot in teacher's

coUegea and normal schools la

aggravating a serioua shortage

of qualified t^Achers, it Is an-

nounced by the National Com-
mlasion for the De'ense of Dem-
ocracy through Education The
Comml^aion. which was created

by the National Education Asso-

ciation at Its Boston convention

last July, points out that this

teacher shortage threatens to

undermine educational standards

E^nrollment In teachers' col-

leges and normal schools has de-

clined as much as 29 percent in

on« state, with an average de-

cline of 11 percent throughout

the nation An average 8 per-

cent drop in enrollment at uni-

versity schools of education la

also reported.

Qualified teachers arfe forced

to leave the classroom, for de-

fensv Industries to obtain income

in keeping with the rising costs

of living, Alonzo F. Myers, Com-
mission chairman, states Since

the war began, costs of living

have gone up 11 percent, with

food prices up 19 percent. Dur-

ing these two years. 12 million

'tff'" 0-">\ ^o«1 •»^'"
. c='

\^ ^if
t**'' .off.'

ISTC Trounces Clarion in
*'^

z Fourtli Win oi Season
otball

I
Jones with ISPointr

Trottin' Poll Asks, "Should Freshmen

Have Ughts 'Til 11:00 More OHen?"

Lichta out everybody! It's 10:301

Yes, the freshmen girls have to be

ready for the "Arms of Morpheus"

at this unearthly hour. The fresh-

men don't like it. The upperclass-

men partially agree with them. Do
you think the freshmen ahonld be

allowed to have lights till 11:00,

thereby lengthening the study hoars

from 7:30 to 10:00?

Ruth Grigsby ,a junior says, "If

the freshmen have a lot of work to

do, they should be allowed to keep

their lights on till a reasonable hour.

But this privilege shouldn't be abus-

ed by fooling around."

"Longer study hours? Fine I It

certainly will help as freshmen, espe-

cially us Home ^Iconomics students.

Hentzer and "Tooldc" GiuuaaUM,
agree with the plan. "But if w«
can't have longer study hours," they

say, "we should have two late light'

nights a week because very often

your rooromate doesn't need tham
the same evening you do."

A senior, Margaret Benchoff, ex-

presses her opinion. "Late light

slip privileges should be issued ANY
night the freshmen have extra work
to do instead of only one night a

week. But if any take advantage of

this opportunity, this privilege should

be taken away from them."

"We dont think study hours are

long enough to complete all the work
we have to do," exclaims Marilyn

Fee« and Janice Sliarbaugh. freah-
We scld,

study Floats Appear In Pre-Game Parade
or .... .

THg PENN-m4
T

James McKee Promoted

Major On European Front

James E. McKee, Norristown, Pa..

who was recently promoted to the

rank of major, serves with a 12th

Air Force troop carrier wing head-

quarters in the Mediterranean the-

ater. Overseas with his outfit in Au-

gust. 1942. Major McKee participat

ed in the campaigns in Algeria, Tun
^
isia, Sicily, lUly and southern

\ France. The wing's C-479 take para-

troopers, glider-borne troops, to tar-

get areas in advance of main forces;

support ground troops with vital

supplies and evacuate wounded from

the battle fronts.

<v> €V
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In The Den
The Girls' Smoker, more com

monly known as the Den, alsd

has its troubles with anti-social-

ly minded customers. The smok-
ing' room committee is confront-
ed with the problem of how to

handle the "gimmes" — those
girls who use the Smoker, but
refuse to do anything to help

clean it or keep it usable. Some
of them even destroy the cards
placed in the Den.

The Den is entirely a student
enterprise, dependent upon the
grirls who use it for its mainten-
ance, since no school funds are
appropriated for its care. Rules
for use of the Smoker are clear-

ly printed and posted in the
Den, but nevertheless these are
not heeded by all who use the
Den. Ash trays remain un-

emptied, coke bottles are not re-

turned to the cases provided for

them, and the room often is un-
swept and unkempt.

At first, cleaning of the Den
was placed on a voluntary basis.

Soon the girls" enthusiasm be-

gan to dwindle and the same
girls found themselves doing all

the work. The voluntary system
was abolished in favor of a plan
whereby girls using the Den
regularly were responsible for

tidying it up on certain days.
This plan worked successfully
until a few weeks before
Thanksgiving vacation. The
girls started their vacation
early and haven't yet gotten
back into the swing of things
Now a plan is

by th

work
giris

Th
certai

If the
do th

tainin;

regulai

'^«.!^/-.
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INDIANA. PA. .MARCH 14, V.'

All-Campus Letter Writing Campaign Organized;

Students To Write ISTC Servicemen March 19-25

Morale-boosting Week
Launched By The WPC

The War Projects Committee.
attempt to boost the moralt

Vi

uii^'iii^

\

'^m^^'
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'Gl's returning to campus lohn Sutton Hall and signing out.. . Miss Wallace riding her bike.
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Seniors Plan Prom
For December 1

At the first senior claaa nae«tlnif

of the year, Tuesday, September 28,

plana for th£ senior class dance were
made The prom has been tentatively

scheduled for December 1. The fol-

1 >-*mg committee chairmen were an-
nmnced: decorating, Evelyn Kuhna;
publicity, Lisa Polman; inviutiona.
Bptty Keller; orchestra, Imo^ene
^homo

; housinjf , Cleola Carpenter

;

gram, Alice Caasidy; and refreah-
it, Gretchen Gardner.

DR. PRATT TAKES OVER JULY 1
Board Names Vet President;

Comes From Perm State Post

-O-:

<ve

.r

"Say either ye« or no—(he
I campus ia still 8 (o 51"

• July 1, Dr. WUlis E. Pratt, head of the department of educaticm at Pennsylvania State

College, will assume his duties as President of Indiana State Teachers College.

This World War veteran in his early forties was namfed Thursday, April 22, by the

nine-member college board of trustees to succeed the late Dr. Joseph M. Uhler. The salary

of the new president will be $8,000 with maintenance—the same arrangement under which

Dr. Uhler served prior to his unexpected death last August 17.

Until Dr. Pratt assumes the presidency, Dr. Ralph E.

Heiges will continue to carry on college activities as acting

president. At that time. Dr. Heiges will return to his former
position as dean of instruction, and Ralph B. Beard wijl.

resume hia duties as aMistant to

Dr. H^i^ea.

Dr. Pratt, considered as one Oif

t.he state's most outstanding edu-
cators waa selected for the pon
tion from a lar^ field of appli-

cants. His name was presented to

the board by its presidential In-

vestigating committee, composed
of Attorney William Ruddock and
John W. Neff, both of fndiana, aad
Cyrus W. Davis, Coneonaugh.

Vim and Vigor
In commenting on Dr. Pnftfi

appointment. Dr. Williams, a co-

worker in the Penn Staite Exten-
sion Center work, stated that In-

diana's gain would ibe a great loaa

to Penn State. Dr. Williwns n-
nrarked on Dr. I'ratt's vim and
vigor, esying that he was » good

to work with and thst hiM

post at ISTC would give him a
great opportunity to put into prac-
tice hie exceptional theortoi ot

pedagogy.

The aewly-elect«d presfcleDt kM
been en^ged in education&l mnt

THE PENN-1947

"Dr. Pratt inspected the campus during the early morning hours. Like 5 to 6 P.M.'
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in rooms Iu3. 11)2 and 101 respertively. The room
formerly occupied by the registrar is now being re-

novated for the buaine«8 office.

Removal of the iRfirmary to Hood cottage will

be effected during the summer and 14 -women atudenta
occupy those quarters. This will make the infirmary
available to both men and women students without'
making it necessary for men to paaa through "no-
man's land" in order to viait the infirmary.

ThoB, John Sutton hall will become ezclu-
•irtlj a dormilory for women, with one section
of the main floor devoted (o admiBalralive offices.

Elkin property is to be completely renovated iziside

and <nit to provide living aocommodatkinB. including

ma fraternity can accommodate 34 of its meirAers
in the frat house on College avenue and in Vinton
cottage. Phi Sigma Pi -will house 27 men in cottage*
B and C while the Phi Alpha Zeta's will use Brant
and Kunkle cottages for 26 men.

In order to transfer rehearael of muaic
KToups from John .<<ullon hall to the aoditoriura.

a room for atarini; musical inatrumentn ia to be

connlructed on (he stage (here.

If the coming legisia.

ngs, this planI cont«mpli

partment to the Elkin pro

in Clark hall to the area

department, and tihe coo

men's dormibory in 1960

Calling all carolersj
Spray lho«e tonaiU—ahake

the raothflakea off your vocal

chorda—practice yodeiing "Sil-

ent Nifht" because the YM
and YW are toining forces for

a caroling ezpeditloo Monday
from 6:S0 to 8:00 p. .

Car«lera will neel In front

of Leonard hall—bring the

All-American Singer, flaah

Light *nd plenty of warn (ega

—ear naff will be in order.

THE PENN-1947
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Jimmy Stewa'i'i, Ex-ISTC Student, Visits

Home; Interviewed By PENN Reporters

Stars In Current Hit

It's A Wonderful Life"

PENH reporters interview Jimmj' Stewart. Left to right: Ruth Rom-
ish, JiAmy, Ann Ktsonovich.

lOO

kt-^'^1.

actor, caused considerable ex-

citement in Indiana, when he

stopped in his home town for a

visit with his parents. Although

limited time prevented Jimmy
from visiting the campus, two of

Dur PENN reporters were grant-

ed an interview with him at his

Fiome. Accompanied by photo-

grapher Willie Mears, the three

of them fired questions, shot pic-

tures and delved into his history.

His interest in !STC began when

he himself was an enthusiastic froah

at State Normal School. When asked

what he remembered from then, in

his slow drawl he replied, "W-e-1-1,

not too much, but 1 had a Mr. Whit-

myre for a teacher ... la he still

there?"

After one year at Indiana, Jimmy
entered Mercersburg Academy, and

then Princtonr from wjiere he waa.i

graduated in 1932.

For several years he was on stage

in New York, and in 1935 while ap-

pearing in "Yellow -Jack", he waa
"discovered", given* screen test, and

made a star'
^

President Uhler has announced that

the 'college has enough coal to last

until at least January.

The college has stored fifteen hun-

dred tons of coal on a closed portion

of Railroad Avenue, The Power
House, which supplies heat and elec-

tricity to the college, bums on an av-

erage of 120 tons, and even at full

power the c«al would last until Janu-

ary 3. However, it is expected thai

full power will not be used, in order

to extend the use of the coal.

;^ J'

m
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We're big girls now

Petition brings results;

new regulations go into effect
Changes in women's privileges as adopted by

the H..men's advisi>r> board and the resident mmi-
en's league i^uncil and approved by the dean of

women's office were announced at hall meetings

Tuesday nighl and went into effect yesterday.

The new regulations are the result of a petition

signed by 5<i9 boarding wnmen and furnarded by

the student council.

Here's the situation:

New reKulalionx: All ttenlorn have two 12:00

o'clock p«rmiHMionH to b* taken Friday and Sat-

urday nights and 10:00 o'clock permiitsiona each

night Monday through Thursday.

Petition requealed: That all seniore have trwo

12:00 permissions to be faken Friday and Saturday,

extended to lOO once a month, and one 11:00 per-

mtsaion Mondai)- through Thursday,

Prior rules; All seniors have one 11:00 permis-

sion Monday through Thursday and one 11:00 and
on© 12:00 permiamon Friday and Saturday. Seniors

on dean's liat have unlimited 11:00 permissions

which may be extended t» 12:00 on Friday or Sat-

unlay
New reg^ulations: All iuniom have one 11:00

o'clock and one 12:00 o'clock permission to be

taken Friday and Saturday and one 10:00 o'clock

permission Monday through Thursday.

Petition requested: That alt juniors have one

11:0(1 artd one 12 IM) permiasion to be taken Fnday
and Saturday and one 10:00 Monday through Thurs-

day.

Prior nilee: All juniors have two 11:00 permis-

I to be taken Fnday and Satuniay, extended to

12:00 once a month. On© 10:00 may be Uken Jjj

day through Thur^^A^ancelling one of th^
permissions. J u^^^^^f dean's list havej

privileges

.New regull^^^^ll aophomores ha^
lltOO o'clock pJ^^l^kLlbe taken FriJ

Salurday- One 10:00 o'clock permisHion may be
taken Monday through Thur«day cancelling <

of the 1 1 :00 o'clock permisHions.

Petition requested: That all sophomores have
two UdO permissions Ui be taken Fnday and Sat-

urday and one 10:00 permission Monday through
Thursday.

Prior rules: All sophomores have one 10:30 and
one 11;0(> permission to be taken Friday and Sat-
urday nights. Sophomores on dean's l:at have junior
privileges.

.New regulations: All freshmen have two
t0:3U permifthions to be taken Friday and Sator-

day nights. During the second semester those
who have a (.' average on a miiumum of fifteen

hours for the previous semester, may take i
10:00 o'clock permission Monday through TharB-
day. cancelling one of the 10:30 permissions.

Pfior rules; All freshmen have two 10:30 per-
missions to be taken on Priday and Saturday nighta.

Freshmen on dean's list have sopJiomore priv^lege«.

New KegulalionB: Hours for Proms shall

be from 8:30 to 11:30 with an hour permission

after the prom be granted those attending.

Petition requested: That the hours for proma
for all four classes be from 8:30 to 11:30, and that

a 1 KM) pernuasijjn l>e granted after the prom for

those attending the dance.

New regulations: Men may be entertained

in John Sutlon and Clark hall lounges after

12:00 noon, subject to regulations of league

council.

Petition requested: That Clark haU lounge could

be used for social privileges for the atudenta on

their nighta <

the petition ^JVV^kd: That i

year student^H^^^H^ junior

leges, regardfl^^^^^H^^'' they have .]

liunior standi n

F.rsl m a series of picture, .,, aqu8.nl sludente w.ih married veterans on campus, i. lhi« photograph of
members of the business education department, with (heir children, and wives who are in Khool. ThoM In
(he first row. left (o right, are John Smith, with Tommy and Betsy. Jane Beck Walker with daughter
Nancy. Alva Albright and James Richard. Florian Fraed and Cynthia Ann. Lucinda. Albert Breakiron and

l>on Albenito and Diane, and Ralph White with Linda. The childn
Albenito to 10 >ea r old Carol Ann Breakiron.



"Hemlines dropped for the Gibson Girl Look."

(Gontner)

Part of « project in coiutruclion, elementary students duiplay a "Dollar

Gift Shop" produced in the Art II daaa under Miss Ahna Gasslander, art

department instructor. Students, left to right axe: Doris Anderson, Lor-

raine DeFrsnfCA, Ann Kossnovich. Jane McMillan, and Ethel Kisalnfcr.

THE PENN - 1948
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Campbell; Garman Tally Wins
Sara VentorcUa

• The n«tmen faced a strong Shippensburg team Satur-

day and were turned back by a 6-3 score on the local courta.

It was the first home match for Coach Hadley's tennis team,

but the second meeting of the two teams. Id their first en-

counter the Easterners won an 8-1 decision.

The greatly improved Indians came back in the second set to

were outpointed 4-2 in singles win 6-1. In the deciding set the'

play. Vaughn of Indiana lost his Warn-ir was de/eated l-«. This

1^ "(/a

'48-

girjg of
,

"tl
"ni>,i„

'Hy ,""'ng
,

«'^'

'in

'""I ,.
"'" day '° Oij,

> hi

1447 Students Crash
Gates At Indiana

Thl6 year. 1447 vtrodcnti haw
crAh«d the gates of Indiana to

gave it the largest «nroHTneat

1931. Thirt7-flve of these 8tad«ttU

are mirsea or aw farmed o«t /rata L^""

Penn State, under the aarotMlarj.^
department. Another r«cord ho J

1>een set by having Aa lufttt '
male attendance Ukan erv«r tWofay

n aJI. "nie ecdiege haa act <k-
ceaa o^ about 200 stodetrta diM to

the jkresent demand for hlgtier ada-
catlon. Certain itko^ovHuoea^
have been vnsw*^ OD botti t&l
student body and facuky. Mfc tte
dmliuBtrattion thougbt it (m^ 4^
keep tv«te< qrunor Undr«M#l «Aft^
>tMp ti win 200 atudaot^ ta^

'
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Clans Presents Plaques

Bronze identification plaguat
were presented to the college for

each of the buildings by the grad-

uating class of 194«. Markers for

the older buildings were placed at

the appropriate entrances last fall

by this class, at which time rep-

resentatives expressed the desire

to provide markers for the remain-
ing edifices Dr, Paul A. Riahe-

b^rger, class sponsor, was pres-

ent for the acceptance c^remoniea
today.

John S. Fisher, a native of In-

diana County and governor of

Pennsylvania. 1927 to 1931, grad-

uated from the State Normal
School, Indiana, Pa., in 1886. He
was for 24 years a memhen of the

Board of Trustees at the CoJIege



1950 OAK
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Musicians Gaiher

For Dinner Par+y
• Students and faculty of the

music department u-ill hold their

annual dinner-dance at the Indiana

\TW this Friday evening.

Various responsibilities of the

affair have been divided among the

four classes. The freshmen are in

charge of decoratiom and the

sophomores are handling the invi-

tations and seating. The enter-

tainment will be provided by the

juniors and the seniors are pre-

paring the last will J^Hstanient.
Di^^^^^er. pJ Xof the

br's ciy • Jgeneral

chai I
"*

*V'-h« «rv(
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Behind the Scenes

Capable Registrar, Mary Esch

Coordinates Vital Activities
Tom C. Miller

• 111 imi previous articles, we have proven there is much important,

vital work going on behind the scenes. This work, aa we have shown,

is bfing contributed by both the faculty and the student body members.

This week, in order to further pn>ve that every group on campus is car-

rying its share of the load, we have chosen one of the hard-Tvorking

administrative staff mem'bers.

Unable to pry this bustling

metiiber of the distaff side from
iier desk even for a brief inter-

view, this is our first "on-the-spot"

report. Introducing Mary L. Esch,

Registrar and a graduate of our
own business education depart-

ment.

Miss Esch rame to ISTC as as-

spistant to the Registrar shortly

after her graduation from college.

She remained in this capacity for

a period of two years, then took

over full duties as Registrar. Any-
one that has matriculated at ISTC
since then has had personal con-

tact with Miss Esch. She can be

seen making the frequent hurried

trips from recreation lounge to her

WfL

Laughton To Appear Here
• Charles Laughton, stage and screen star for the past

tliirty years, will open the 1949-50 Cultural Life series at ISTC
on October 18.

In his one-man show, Laiighti'n

from the Bibl--

ther eta?'" ^"S ^'th sharp

yal "' m. ~> ^' charactei

(•o sym]^ ^ .n opera,

"/ remember Charles Laughton for his informality and his expressions. His readings from the Psalms and from Thomas Wolfe's "Of Time and the River

were inspirational."
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Workmen Repair

Laundry Facilities

Alterations m the college laun-

dry room, located m John Sutton

basement, are underway, according

\o Ward W Eicher. Biipehntendent
]

of matatenaDce.

Sanitary white ahelvea on the I

walla around the room to prevent

the clothes from being •oiled by

dirt are replacing the old. upright

boxes. Hooks for hanging clothe*
j

are being resarranged.

Navarro Construction Company
J

of Pittsburgh ie Inntalliniy tho i

lighting ay(

AccJden

Open T

„n<l s.meal

Shuat". «
Rales foi

the .nsura"

.moonl tor

p\an covers

home or

lege and *"

Reimbui

each acci*

J6.00
and jr women. »Z.»-
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It seems that 1443 ISTC
students are mistaken when

|
they believe that their "I" |

cards gruarantee them admit-
tance to all spwrts events at

|

the college.

And judging from the ap- 1

parent worthlessness of the
activity cards at the last two
basketball games played in I

Waller gym, no one could
criticize the Brave supporters
/or questioning the $12.50 per
semester activities fee.

We have some questions.
The answers would set a lot

of sports-minded Indians
straight.

Why are extra tickets sold
to outsiders when the resalt
is that "I" card holders must
be turned away from games?

E.xactly what does an "I''

card mean to its owner?
Are any gymnasium im-

provements being considered,
especially replacing pi the
space-wasting bleachers?
We feel that these ques-

tions should be answered and
that the answers should be
published.

1 \ Barbara ^^^ ^^ V .K
c^'

Vacu\^Y
^"'^'

eram "f ;"ecY. <"««

cause o! »
, \

visors A' ^ Beading

read."?.
'^-""^

^,

^^^ „ed "" '"'!^r""'''determine"^ ^ „J

''"' H.re^

f.i\

ihf^HHil
"* '',°?'' !!"'"' '"'^ '"*' '«"^'"« '^''^ ''« '^"9h then?

the paddle wanted to know if pledge Jones had that spirit.
-

^6!j^_sigmanu
le/iK? He knew this was more than just a club. It was a spirit. And the guy on the other end of
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Court settlement grants $75,000
to ISTC for scholarship fund

In a five to two decision. Pennsylvania supreme court
granted to Indiana state teachers college an additional
$75,000 tax free from the estate of Cornnne Menk Wahr for
use in scholarships to worthy students.

Final settlement of the Wahr estate has been under liti-

Smtion for several years. BetiaDci-

aries, which included educational

institutkinB of which Indiana was
nam«d. and private partiea, dis-

agreed Ui bh« division of the refli-

due. The institutions were in favor

of dividing the estate before taxea

were taken out since their share

of the estate would be tax exempt
Private parties argued for dii-iaion

after taxe« were taken out

eRtnent increaaes

The total sum received from the

Wahr estate amounts to J150.000.

'Chiefs' Cop Prize

In Butler Contest
Four Indiana m«n capped second

prize at the thjrd annual barber-

shop quartet contest aponaored by
the junior chamber of commerce,
February 6, *t Butler, PeniuyU
vania.

Participating as the Four diiefB,

Warner Tobin. secondary teojor;

Carl Trvxal, music senior; Jim
George, secondary senior; and Ed
Tobtn, music senior wer« awarded
$50 for their renditiooa of "Poor
Mona" and "My Merry Oldsmo-
bile."

For the aecood conseciitiTc year,

the flrvt prixe of $100
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On Social

- IQSl—
Views

Rules

Through perBonal int«rTiew,

crosB section <jt all boarding woa

en will be questioned durinc Fc*

ruary by Kfl4>pa DelU Pi, honom
education Iratemity, to coEopil*

poll concerning aocial regalatiy

now in effect.

With the aasistance of Uaf
if women, the a
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"/n 7952 the men in the Marine Corps Reserve were all called to active duty and the men in the Penna. National Guard were all called to active duty.



Homecoming

Men's glee club

n initial xeci+al

Making thev

nnce on cW
IS'IC nreu

ed a short

urday in

preceding

for homeeont

Selertiona

r .ho Jollv

_^lud«l "Tho Song I

Roger". "Sophonwrtc I

"College Day»", writ-

1

or Ohirlee D«vi^ <

Delta Phi D.IU. honor«7 ^rt
^ ^__^ ^^,|^ ..^l.^

fntemity, elected offlcen for the
,^^p pgj,

eoTnJng t*-o eemeatert. Penny
Stephen* will wrve u president.

Other oflker* ar» Mary Sherot-

sky, vioe-pr€«ident; Conni« Ki«ngl«.

secretary; Eme«t Profubadl. trew-

urer; and George KUns, UjtorlAn.
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"f remember John Teddy's old car."
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Three Indiana art alumni won world-wide recognition in

the art exhibit at International House in New York city last

May.

Judged by such internationally renowned figures as

Reginald Marsh, Hans Hoffman and Yuaeuo Kuniyoski, the alumni garn-

ered a second prize and two honorable mentions in the show which ex-

hi'bited all phases of graphic arts. Eleven countries were repr«8eirt«d by

eighty-seven entries of a variety of fields in the exhtbit

StefTen S. Udvari captured second prize in the general category with

Boulpture, ceramics, crafts, lithography and design.

Gradijated from Indiana in 1949. Mr Udvari received his master of

arts degree at Columbia University in I95ii. At present he is an art in-

structor at New Paltz Central high school. New Paltz, New Jersey

n the same category as Mr. Udvari waj

Miss Boardman was graduat«l from Indiana in 194« and received

her master of arts degree at Columbia University in 1949. She is pr«-

ently an art instructor a-l Buffalo state college for teiachers, Buffalo,

New York.

Not included in the photo is Altert A. Marapese w-ho copped an hon-

orable mention in the art division.

an art instructor at Miami university, Oxford, Ohio, Mr. Mara-

gradurf^ from ISTC in 1949 and received his master of arts

"It was a fantastic firel The oiled wood floors went up like a torch. The next morning, while the gutted skeleton smoldered. Rhodes Stabley's typewriter came

crashing to the ground from high in the charred ruins."
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loon Everly, Joan Wood, Qyeen Jeanne Frere, Jeon Roybuck, Modotyn Frifz, Annette Dunkle. Missing from the

of leaching ossignmenis: Audrey De Mario, Meldo Good.
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Shakespeare garden planned,

students, faculty aid project
Harneli C alhoon

Indiana's campus will he brightened soon by a Shake-

speare garden, commemorating different flowers and shrubs

mentioned in writings of the Bard.

Located at the rear of Wilson library, the garden will l^e

•jnided. landscaped, and planted in the near future.

Elizabeth Castner and Dan Belli presid.-nl. Dr. Willis E, Pratt <

of the college are goiivg through a chairmen are Dr. and Mm. Harr;,
Shakespeare concordance to make
a list of the plants mentioned, and

the quotations where they appear.

The garden club will be responsible

for planting the flowers and plac-

ing sigtts bearing the quotations

near them.

Pieaident of the garden club.

Mrs. Boyd Bennett, has appoint^
a oonimittee which includes colle^f

Burton Boyd, A. O. Rasmussen of
,

State College and W. C. Oockrane,
|

Indiana county agent, are ad\nsors
i

m planning. The English and Art

de>partnients of the college will be

working on the project, and all in-

terested persons are invited to help.

The garden, it is hoped, will I

awaken new interest in the reading I

Forty-seven colleges and universities attend model

United Nations General Assembly during vacation
At their final plenary session

Friday. March 30. at 11 a.m., the

student delegates to the Middle-

Atlantic Model United Nations

General Assembly heard an ad-

dress by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

Mrs. Roosevelt in her address

sketched the responsibilities of

member nations in the United

Nations organization in relation to

I

their position in today's world.

I Stressing the obligations and goals

of the United States as a leader in

international affaire, Mrs. Roose-

veK appealed to her student audi-

ence to accept its responsibility in

today's and tomorrow's world.

A period of twenty minutes fol-

lowing her speech was allowed by

Mrs. Rooseyelt for the answering

of questions from the audience.

She graciously responded to every

inquiry raiSed by the delegates.

Mrs Roosevelt's address won a

1 1 Tig ovation from her audi-

Haa" ^"^ three days 3&0 students from

ijQiJ 47 eastern United States colleges

lived as delegates to the United

Nations on Indiana's campus.

Plunging into their full schedule

of eommitrtee meetj^ings, caucuses,

and aasemblys. the students work-

ed lojig strenuous hours debating

and passing resolutions to further

the work of their .model United

Nations assenibly.

K.3i

all and Mn. Eleanoi

m
iv:

11953 OAK I

F' '" L

%

'The UN cannot guarantee each nation its sovereignty , . . but the nations working together can.
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Cool Yule

As Mellowmen
Ready Concert
The MeUowmen. under the di-

rection of Mr Charles A. Davis, will

present their annua] convocation pro-

gram on Tuesday. December 15 at

11 in Fisher Auditorium.

The sevenleen-piece orchestra,

made up of five trumpets, four trom-

bones, five saxophones, drums,

piano, and bass, will present a pro-

gram of modem music, such as that

played by the bands of Stan Kenton

and Les Brown In some instances,

the arrangements were taken from

actual recordings of these two orch-

estras, but most of the numbers

were written by men from the Unit-

ed Sutes Navy Band, by Indi

students, or by Mr Davis

Featured with the Mellowmen will

be the "Four Chiefs." who Sre com-

posed .of new students this year

They are Larry Frank - first tenor.

Ralph Cnbbs : second tenor

Frombaeh - b>^l'qC,4

Thorn-- — *-^ "^

,-s^^

the coVleg' 'Tlh«' h'*!'-^ «i*out
J^^? {ot "f^^en ,

VOU-; .o.«« „.u.;-^^^^^^
^,,

Mei SV»
,.*'•:

Davis.

This year

been asked to i

sylvaiua Music

ation annual con
>,jfif^ v^o'

in Harrisburg in t ^\ li**

>^ "" it

^,lJ0\« ,»»' ' of

ances al c ,««'^ ^V» ^^ V^*^,*"- -
*'='^

schools

-n.e «ro, ,<,, » "'^'t^e**""^ ''l\7'<Ar«*- W>°"1- <^'

a week rf we .,«.<»« S>'>^,^ "•'^W* Jo'*'* *'
\»

"Visually pleasing, the show was a delight to the ear as well. Flaws were few as an enthusiastic cast provided almost three hours of pure delight.'
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iISTC Votes Yes
iQiLStudent Union

Site Close To Campus;

.

lArchitect, Attornev Chosen

Administration answers article

Some question has been raised about the decision of the
coHege administration to increase the enrollment at the college
to 2100 in September in view of the shortage of housing for

the accommodation of students. The decision to expand the
college has been made after careful and deliberate consider-
ation of all the available data.

The sole function of the college is to prepare teachers for

the public schools of Pennsylvania. As everyone knows the
teacher shortage in Pennsylvania at the present time is acute.

It seems imperative, therefore, that the coHege utilize all its

current resources to accommodate the largest student Iwdy
possible with the instructional facilities at its command. With
the efficient use of it« classroom and laboratory space and with
the employment'of 11 additional staff members next year it

was concluded that the college couW accommodate 2100 stu-

dents at that time.

The college has also considfered the gregt increase in de-

mand fSr admission. Those who graduate from high school

this year would appear to have th^ same right to be admitted
to a public college as those who graduated in 19^53, 1954 or
1955. It seems unfair to deny the opportunity of a college edu-

cation to many students only because they have graduated
from high school a year or two later than others.

The college has not been insensitive to the need for ad-

ditional housing. In the past four years the college has added
housing space for 416 students. This has been accomplished

by the erection of Whitmyre hall, the conversion of Thomas
SuttoD hail for dormitory use. the purchase of the Fleming
house and the leasing of the Grant house. Locust house, Wasii-

ington house and Lowman house. Appeals have also been made
to ttie state legialature for additional dormitories. These re-

quests are now reflected in legislation which is now being con-

sidered.

The administration ftf'the college regrets that it must in-

convenience some students through the necessity for their find-

ing their own housing accommodations. In view of the larger

good in niakirtg it possible for many to attend college who
otherwise would be denied the privilege, and in view of the fact

that almost the total cost of instruction is paid by the Com-
monwealth, this inconvenience for some students would not

appear to be unjust
THE PENN - 19561
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Indiana Hosts

Conference of

Dramatic Arts
Ov«r 400 tfotenu bwii U Mtfi

k*ioc4b In Wmuri Pcof^rH«ni»
wUl p«Ttilcvnt« In Itht tenth asnu^
revtooal di«mj*tc arts «Dofennc«
at Ae MMkn«l IhA^ten SodKT at

W««teni. PcosTtTHiti ApHl 6 FIA-
cT AMcBtorlum, IfiA«f« State
Teachen Cbfle<^

Rofcert W Enaley, direetor «(

dramatics » aervtnc a* bo«t Cor

th« m«««ln(. Uiai J«mi Doaahey,
ngiotua dlreotor ot NaUooai TlMa-
{Skana wUl pr«dde ovot the me«t-
taci

Watenm^ remulB wtil b« glv-

«o fagr "Dr. & Tivvor Ha<naj. di-

rector or^jtudcot peraooneL Dr
Wft/M aarwvd ajxl 1^^. Hai-g-

an* B«ck at Hie bttfUA daiwrt-

ment iMl aorv* as critic* tor the

readlnca uti ptori pr«acot«d.

Schonb part4:«mtk« to ttie raad-

ioffs aid lAara tm: St Marr'i

I

Oailfaobc fab^ actDoL AirbriOgt,

Vandergntt. iSt I^ebaroa Uab-
laod Town^up. Ehvood Ctty. OH
City. Wtnct>«r, Jchnfltown and
BfOTWwvBie.

Main veakec tor ttw tauiquet to

be held In ttie Methodtat Church ta

Leon Ultler. frzecuttve aecretarr-

LTOMurer at the NaAtonal 7he«|4an
Stxrtoty

Awards wtt b« flvan lor the beat
aokH- and «clma of Ae day. to

thr croup ttiaK came the Ikrthcat

and to the taryeat gnxv.

Master^s Work
Now Offered

•^
J.9S3 OAKĴ
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All-time high

'enrollment now;

records broken
j AMording to registration ftgurea

'for the first semester, Indiana
' state t«acher8 college ba« broken

''; three recorda in enrollment,

i
An aH^ime high of 2,187 ful)

time 3tiMlent« are enrolled at ISTC.
Thia number incladea 24 nune«

J from the Indiana hospital. The
total nunnrber of wonien enrolled

1,1^ as bo 990 m«n stodenU.

I

resulting in the most even ratio of

I men and women in the hiatory f)f

I the college.

Enrollment of 090 men aets an-

lother aM-time record. Of tfaese 090
I men, 343 are atitendiDg Indiana
I state teacher* college under the
" Korean G.' I- bill. TJub is an in-

<T^a8« of 65 vets over the regiaCra-
'

t - n figures at the beginning •f the

;
^*-^nd aamester last year, accord-

J
-.7 -tn Wti.ran?'' Coanseior, Leroy

- -' *~
- • ^

^^^

RROf?V|„, ^

BRODY y

\eorge P. Miller still going strong

\in twenty-seventh year at Indiana
John Harwick

George P. Miller is today the same busy individual that he was when, coming: to Indiana

|27 years ago, he began this new phase of an already successful athletic career.

I
It all started back in 1926 when

I the -well-known athlete came here,

I after earning his bachelor of sci-

' enco and master's degrees at Co-

lumbia university, to become our

f director of athletics and to coach ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W-T^Skii^- JST
our football, basketball and base- ^^^^^^^^^^B/ ajPf'' ?gV -

ball teams.

Mr. Miller became head of the

health and physical education de-

partment in 1938 after the resig-

nation of Everett Sanders. He con-

tinued aa director of athletics un-

it til 1951 wh«n, due to failing

I

health, he handed that position

I
over to Sam Smith.

Coaching records in basketball

football during his yeai-8 of
fl and

BrodVs

V^3

/^r
"

\

I
"-^ *il

. 1954 OAK"

1^1

"Crossan, sensational guard from Vandergrift, made sixty percent of Ma shots and was the "number ona man" in the VIest Penn. He set new records everytime he
put the ball through the hoop."
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Dr. Pratt creates new position;

appoints Dr. Hadley director of

student personnel services
Dr. S. Trevor Hadley, director of research, psycho-edu-

cation bureau director and psychology teacher in the education

department of ISTC for seven years, has been appointed di-

rector of student personnel services at the college, according

to Dr. Willis E. Pratt, president.
Dr. Hadlfey received his bachelor

of science degree from Indiana

State Teachers College in 1937, He
received his M.Ed, in 1931 and h;;

Ed.D. deifree in 1952 from the Vu.
versity of Pittsburgh,

1ji u revision of the adniinistr,!

live''Set-up of the college, looking

Inward expanded enrollment in the

futui-e years, the director of this

jifw position will have supervising

mrl collaborating duties in most
areas which affect the student and
hiB welfare while attendini; college

it. Indiana. •('

3>i. '7iwM JtaAUif. %

L PENN - 19551^^11
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Reading days are split by semester; I

extracurricular reading encouraged
ROfc AoQ Ji^>eck

has proven that most students ap-

preciate time being allot«d for the

opportunity <rf leiaure reading. As
Dr. Lore, co-chairman of the pro-
gram, stated, 'This gives us all an
opportunity to get a breather in

the middle of a busy semester.'

Thia program should emphasize
vicarious learning which comes
largely thpou^ reading. Secondly,
it should provide a time for

thoughtful reading and study. In

the third place, it should provide
an opportunity for intensive use
of the library by many students
who do not ordinarily avail them
selves.

Student '^^hh^jA'ill not partici-

pate in thj^^^^^^^^e division
of the

'Ihere were still those who persisted in straining rules to the breaking point, especiaf/y with regard to hours
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DeanHefgeTa^^epts^
L>r. Cordier to fill vacated

°^«'"P'> E. Heige.. dean „. .„.._._..
" '"'^^'^

dean of .nstrucTon rttheX'^^.f^'^ ^^^"-^ ^o^e;;"a"
according to Dr. Willis E Prltf f .

''""""^ academic year
college at Indiana.

"' P"'"^™' »f 'he state teachers'

i*.

position;

office

Dr. Ralph W. Cordier. d,rec.„,„f

I^r't" ""*" «">»""— at
I l^rc, has been reassigned to the
Pos,tion of dean of i„st,.„etio„ ,„
replace Dean Heiges.

'Dean Ralph E. Heiges has been
^outstanding among the deans „f

I

'"«'«"""'' in state teachers col-

1
leges in the country,' Dr. Willis
K Pratt stated. 'He has given e.-

I cellent and loyal ,,„,„, .^^ ^^^
dean at Indiana .State Teache,,
Lollege all during his term s.nce

I 1942. The administration and all

I

associated »nth the college regre.
to see him go.'

Dr Heiges received his Normal

I

School certificate from Shippens-
liurg State Teachers College in

I 1923; his A.B. degree from Urs.

I
College in 1925; his A

•a^. /ialp/, jf^^^

'"' S'ff"" !' and- „,„,

f.* .'

I-

ItjUa^
gho^i'i*^-

l(l,I\09
•ll»-a>«'

•Tti""
ft

Col"''

Cinen>.«"'"3..„et>--»\

jam.'
«''"" „nebT^-.x

VaC'

ftotier"
,
ll.>'

\

,
\ ^n^\">"'

lloVl'-'-'

\

,„*.»">

\ TV"!''''
•

^ .from

,.,„.tv

,-.i
«'•
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Douglas, Attlee Ask
>iBold Plans For Peace

Douglas Hits Asian Policy

Attlee Wants World Gov't.
Calling himself a "man of

visions" and a "dreamer of

dreams," Earl Clement Attlee,

former Prime Minister of

Great Britain, speaking to stu-

dents, faculty, and guest at

Fisher Auditorium, November
30, called for a "world govern-
ment based on law."
The graying statestnan said there

is no allemative to Uie elimination

lit sovereign states except chaos. He
called the plan for World Govern-

ment workable, desirable, and neces-

fary

Attlee called for a voluntary sur-

render rights in only one area, the

opportunity to precipitate war He

asked for a world police force com-

prised of citizens who will owe their

Inyalty to the world

The Honorable William O.
Douglas, associate justice of
the United States Supreme
Court, spoke to a capacity
crowd of students and guests
in Fisher Auditorium last De-
ceml>er 2. The famed justice,

world traveler, and author
criticized American foreign
Ijolicy in Asia.

Douglas called for a pro-

gram of aid centered around a
design to raise the Asiatics

hving standard. Modem air-

fields are incongrous next to

the squalor of mud huts Doug-
las said. He urged the sending
of technicians, engineers, and
agricultural experts instead of

militarv missions.

Parade, Game, Dance

Highlight Homecoming Oct.12

^THE PENN - 19S7 '
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Business education head leaves

after many years of service
'Use your steam on the pistons

instead of the whistle.

This is the motto of Mr. G. G.

Hill, head of the business education

dejiartmenit at Indiana state teach-

ers college, who will retire in May
19.V.,

Mr. Hill has spent thirty-seven

years practicing his motto at ISTC

and in the Indiana community.

He was born in Harpers Ferry,

West Virginia and received his

formal education at Western Mary-
land, Susquehanna university, Uni-

rskty of Pittsburgh and Pennsyl-

nia State university.'

"i

1 mft'-l''

J/ 9

*
Mi

S^cfenf - faculty committee

\ studies day parking problem;

\ plans are nearing completion

"D's boys always gave their all at the annual singing of the Boar's Head Carol.'



Crossan nets 40 points in 3

quarters to snap own mark

Ralph Kuhns. secondary soph^'

more Kimmanzed the past 2 week.

i„«mational new. at International

Rel.tions club meeting in .it

Elhaney hall. October 5. ,
;00 pni

Panel diacuMiion on 'Mel-arthy

!,„• wa. conducted by M»n' _
NichoU. Dean MoGarvey. Joann-

Hartle. Jame, Tallone. followed by

group diacuMion

_THE PENN - 1956-"
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Indiana sets

$100,000 budget

for first time
The Cooperative AssoolatioQ of

IbTC has released a tcnSaUve bud-

g<.t ^r 1B57-58 TUi ycAr, for Uh
Hrat Ume, »»*»«»»- i^j , UW.Mt
baOtt. WWi the aDcoen of tlito

yMT's bodcet th« afttne pn>ceJiu«

«-Ul be awMl for the Sl-M OMnce

Indiana students should know
thait if It were »ot tor the $17,000

net proftt of the Ctolleye Bookstore.

Che cost of ttielr 'T* caixis wouJd
be much hi^ex The Bookstore is

ai»j donating $1,000 afid plediUn
?1500 more to the Kbrary's 60-90

pjcpaniiofi drive This goes to

Language Club

Revamps Charter
An expanded Language Depart-

ment at ISTC to accommodate rec-

ord enrollment and prepare for a

foreign language curriculum require-

ment has led to the reorganization I

of the Modem Language Club.

,
Two additions to the charter were

made. Attendance at meetings was
' made compulsory for language

majors Meetings were re-scheduled

to every first Thursday at 11:00 am
. and every second Wednesday at 7

:
00

p.m.

Mrs, Mildred Young, nev.- French

instructor, is club advisor. Nt-.v i.iTi

cers tor the year are. Yolanda Tyc-

co. President; Mona Fisher. Vice-

President; Claudette Chambon, Sec-

retary; Marian Agostino. Treasurer;

and Nancy Waugaman, Social Di-

rector.

Relne Levy, an exchange student

from French Morocco, spoke to the

members on October 1. Dr Herbert

E, Isar, new Spanish instructor, pre-

sented an evening of authentic Span-

ish music yesterday. October 21,

1957-THE PENN

ofZdZVkTnnZy °'
""t^"'1 ^'°?1!" ^"^ ^' "'^'' ^"""^'^d ^"at v,as in store for them in college,of hard work, convocations, and cultural hfe programs. . .and student teaching with its many problems."

Today in retrospect, these same students are reminded



INDIANA SALUTES
EDITORIALS
, Behind every advancement or improye-

Jnent there Lb someone who Ls directly or in-

[directly responsible. This person is a leader

[and must possess certain qualities such as

initiative, aggressiveness, dependability, tact,

intelligence, 'Ind character.

As you undoubtedly realize, there are

very few people who possess the mentioned

qualities or the many not mentioned. Indiana

State Teachers College is indeed fortunate in

having a president who has these qualities

—

Dr. Willis E. Pratt. In the decade he has serv-

ed as president, great progress has been ef-

fected at Indiana. In the last ten years college

enrollment has increased from 1400 to 2688

students and the staff from 85-147 members.

The college was reacredited by the Middle

States Association of Colleges ^j|^ Secondary

Schools and was utilized

the American Associj

Teacher Educatioj

which are no

And. on
off '

, college by
-21eges for

' tandards
untry.
stones

-e but Dr. wuih E. Pntt

Doctor Pratt Views Past;

Predicts Steady Growth
By Frank LatUiul

The term "inaccessible" cannot be applied tc the oBlce of the Pres'

GOLDEN DECADE
IN REVIEW

ISTC, under

has ahown cvldi;

facUUies and cnr'

welfarr of the »t;

leadership

Since I): !•,-.,

Ihla ItiitUutlun tu

>Ule t«actarr'B c

ago, ISTC became
credited for gradi

ered only m the

prior this college

cation for not on]

(or non-itudt-nta

tinction of h«'

EnroUmenl
the past ten

members have

Along V,

biggest task

Bot oaly lo I

•ocJatloB

accompli

"Many factors contribute to the intellectuai cUmate on a campus. Chief among these is academic freedom unfettered by outside interference. .

." W E Pratt



I ni\tr^lt\ — Dri Hi 1'"'.^ liirme r Governor Wiinaiii W. Scranton signed the bill transfonr.ine;

Indiana Stale' College lo Indiuna liiiversitv of PennsvlvaniaT^^^^^^

EDITION

GLENN RECOVERED FROM ATLANTIC

AFTER 3 ORBITS; SAID EXCELLENT!

THC MOST OajllOUS Tiomrnt lo forb«i ninth .nning hofn«r to give ttw Pirates a

Fietd'i tialf a century occurred on October 10-9 victory o v e r ttte Yankeet and tt^e

13, I960, when Bill Maieroiki clouted a wrxld chempionihip, focrr game* to three

George Swetnam, staff writer for the Pittsburgh Press, wrote in 1966: "The
top Cinderella story in American education this year is right here in the

Pittsburgh district — the Indiana University of Pennsylvania . . . with every

prospect of becoming one of the great educational institutions in America."
Indiana became a State College in 1960, inaugurating a liberal arts program;
the Graduate School, under the leadership of its first dean, I. Leonard Stright,

developed masters and doctoral level degrees. Governor Scranton's signature

on the university act just confirmed these developments. When 1,904 students

signed Dr. Pratt's birthday card it was a way of saying, "Thank you." The
current president, William W. Hassler, has maintained the same student rapport

with students serving on the President's Cabinet and taking part in "rap"

sessions in the Union.

Anti-war demonstrations. Earth Week, and freedom to choose a "life style"

were issues approached in a concerned manner; but putting soap in the

fountains, being upset over lights in the Oak Grove, and electing a male

student as Homecoming Queen were signs that the times were not all serious.

Nancy Noker, the Clark Hall switchboard operator, reported that "between six

and eight o'clock it's just me and Dan Cupid working."

Senators Inouye (Hawaii) and Mansfield (Montana) spoke at the Public

Affairs Forum; "1776" brought laughter to a history lesson; and the

Pittsburgh Chamber Orchestra spent a week in residence. Professor Bernat's

"thoughtful and moving" composition in tribute to John F. Kennedy received

national acclaim. Charlie Scott of Sioux City, Iowa, saw the lUP marching
band on national television during the half-time of a pro-football game and
wrote to the Penn: "You have the most marvelous band I have seen perform."

The athletic program during these years was superb: a national champion-

ship in golf; Ail-Americans in football, basketball, and baseball; and teams
regularly winning conference crowns and participating in post-season play,

with a trip to the Boardwalk Bowl as the high point.

"Dial access" brought the classroom to the dormitory, "pass-fail" became a

grading option, and the library purchased the complete record of the British

Houses of Parliament. Susan Heberling received a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.

Of far-reaching significance was the ruling that college students could vote in

their college towns. Duke Ellington gave a concert in Fisher shortly before his

death, and one student said of Dionne Warwick, "I knew she was good, but

not that good." An EKO six-string acoustic guitar provided contemporary

entertainment, and for nostalgia there was a Marx Brothers film festival and a

dance marathon. "Women's Lib" attracted attention and so did Becky Abbas,

who won a Raquel Welch Look Alike Contest. Our own Linda Kay Olson

became Miss Pennsylvania and later was named second runner-up in the Miss

America pageant.

While it may have seemed true to some that social security numbers were

more important than names and "head count" more significant than educa-

tion, Indiana, at heart, was and continues to be a human institution

responding to human needs. In the words of Mrs. Dorothy Cogswell, "Give to

her our homage and our love, and to her name be true."
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In 4n rffort lo relieve The (^nr k

Way of some redundancies and ciini

tinue lo keep Ihe students abrejsl

of romantic trends on Indiana's

< jmpus I Easl) . we've decided to

tie all the piiuiines. engagements.
and olher such evenly to "The IliUh.

Ing Posl'-.

Bivcrly Yusku nI Grove City Cu.li . '

lo Bob Bnjgnoli. Delta Sigm:. !
|

Andrea Matola. Zcia Tau Alph.i.

Bud Laucr. Kappa Delta Rho

A-iita Gray. Sigma Sigma SJgmj, \

Amadco Tortorclla. Tau K3|ji>;

Epsilon

Ginny Adams. Phi Mu. to Arxii

Sheffler. Phi Delta Theta

Dorothy Jones. AJpha Gamma Diit.-

at Edinboro State College, to Jm
Vidra. Tau Kappa EpsUon

Eneagemeots

I>c.u;sc Bollman. Si^ma Sigma Sig-

ma, to Jim Kinler

Sandy Volkay. Phi Mu. to Paul Pa
lombo. Kappa Delta Rho

Jus:mc Corelli. Philadelphia, to B-ih

Nelis, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Marriages

Judy McGce. Phi Mu, to Fred Ani-
mus

Jane Williams. Alpha Gamma Delta,

to Tom Smith I

Peggy Ruse. Delta Zota. to Steve
Williams, Kappa Delta Rho

Marti Perry. Phi Mu. to Brian
Johnson

Eleanor Winslow. Alpha Gamma i

Delta, to Gus Dcarloph. Sigma
|

Tau Gamma
Janice Bowser. Phi Mu. to William
J Cage

Sally Blaine. Phi Mu. t.i Sltcridar^

Tnisdate. Jr,

Minnie Camabucci. Delt.T 2*.ta. t;,

Jim McKay. Sigma Phi Epsiluh
Sue Brown. Alpha Sigma T.nii. lo

Rusty Pricscndcfcr. Sigma Phi
E|>sili>n

B'.nny Meyer*. Conrwlsville. t«i JcJT
Scclirisl. Sigma Phi Eiisil-.n

Cynthia Fyke lo Rnnnid Bvrgm,.;
Theta Cht

Cam! Ncrly. Phi Mu, l.i Raym.ijid
Payne. Tau Kappa Epsilon
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XINDIANA EXTENSION.
SET FOR PUNXSt.

"Punxsutawney has be'
U'i\ as the site foi

^' de College's firs

If 'enter." said D:
Pratt, ISC preside!?.
Present plans call for

mcnt of a class of 75 freshmi
-'- faU.

will offer a program
I the first two years of,

un campus. The training

to a baccalureate degree in

ness. home economics, musi
education. English, science,

matics, social studies, and _
At the end of two years of
training the students will tr;

Indiana or to another collegi

choice to complete their undi
uate training

A terminal two year eo|Ieg<

gram In such fields as busUn
ine<hamcal drawing, which
award the student an associa

gree. is under consideration f.

Punxsutawney Extension Ceni

The bringing". if an ISC
center to Punxsutawney will

iwo years of excellent colleg

mg to students of that area
cost most famUies can allord. It

been determined that $351) a school

year will cover adequately tuition.

books, laboratory costs, aqfi all othei

fees

The college center will be locati

in the present West End Elementar>j

School Building which will be va-

cated in January The Punxsillawney

School Board sometime ago agreed

lo turn this building over to a college

fur educational purposes.
j

Dr Charles H, Bochm. KuperinH

Icndent of public uistruction. gavel

veibiil approval to the extcnsionj

center recently I

Dec. 8 (he Indiana Slate ColleKcj

HiMrd of trustees hcadrd h> I'atrirlt

h MiCarlhy, well kDo\i7i li

- 1961 OAK

"it now seems impossible to I ook back on our "dress code" and comprehend the current standards .

.

remember was the limit.
"

, Bermuda shorts or pants to Saturday lunch I
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The Tntsh Cati
By BEN CLISCO

In iill three nighis the .ludituriiim,

was ncvfi in dftfiger nf being fillc]

lo capacily; bui then why should

be'' Niithing particiilaily good
worthwhile was taking place

stage There were just a fc

cnts under the direction of a rm

ber of the facuJly pulling on

play called Epitaph of Georgi

Why should many sludenls

tended' There were many
things for them to do such

go In the Union, make a d:

a date, ctc.

I wonder why anybody wi

Maybe because some of

talented members of the

body were doing a tremer

interpreting the play of a

writer. Maybe because the

were acting under the directi

perhaps the most gifted dircc

this area of the slate Maybe bt'

a particular part of the dialogue

the second act revealed some of t

most profound and enlightening jde,

ever related on this campus
Just because a group of talent*

people were shedding a little

on some deep questions was no rea

on for anybody to attend their

formance Just because a ptayw
was presenting life in an undei

able and intrigumg manner wa
reason for anybody lo view his

Jusl because a group of uvlivid

were willing t^i give up thi

and energyto give.u:and energyto give. us ;in c^n^^jf ^^"^^^ ^^^w^~^ „^*^^^ ^|
beauty^' "^''•^^.jr.i,^^^ ^"V -y

''^
"V "

" V
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n View Of Better Learning

Xmas Shopping --- Dont Sweat It

by ELLEN FIRESTONE
For those of you who are in a

quandry as to what to buy your dear
ones for Christinas fand y.-ho isn'f ».

may I suggest the following list.

Girls are always swamped with

perfumes, clothes, and cute little

toys, so this year give her something
she's always wanted, such as: a foot-

ball to keep her weight down; a real,

live bear instead o* an imitation one;

3 refill for her cartridge pen; three

pennies for her penny collection; a

book on the various moods of men;
or a light bulb to replace the burned-

out one in her desk lamp.

Sunday evening., it seems, is becoming more and more a
nijjht l"()i' concenliated study as many students try to catch uji

Irum tlieir "lost weekends".
Tliis stoidy could prove impossiljle at times witli the rolurn

ekday student, exuberant from his weekend at Imnie
' her campus.
|iost logical place to get some work done would be the

For the men who always receive

socks, ties, shirts, and cufT-link eets.

Uiis year give him something un-

usual. Leading your list could be
such gems as: a razor-less razor;

a do-it-yourself barber kit; a year's

subscription to Esquire; a record by
the Metropolitan Opera Company;
or a book on life in a girl's dorm.

CI Commiftee

Sporfs Ancestry
The Cultural Life Committee has

given the srtudents on Indiana's
campus many memorable moments
of entertainment in the thirty years
of its existance. The committee was
organized to replace the Leonard
Literary Society in the early t930s
The Leonard Literary Society had
become obsolete and the Cultural
Life Committee was organized to re-

place it.

Originally the schedule contained
ten programs usually staring soloists

and speakers But over the years
the student attitude has changed. So,

as a result we have only six pro-
grams a season featuring bigger
names with a preference toward
groups,

the Pittsburgh

presents a cun-

Clevoland

uent appear-

Programs

11961 OAKl

7 rather enjoy the crowded classrooms. There is a girl practically sitting in my lap in my biology class'
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Pershing Rifles

Gain First Trophy
Pershing Ri/le members bioughl

back their firsl trophy last Saturday.

AprU 22, The trick drill team won a

liist place in the basic trick drill a'.

regimental meet at Indiantown

I f'3P

The 16 first semester and 33 newly

initiated Pershing Rifle members en-

I
lered their lirsl cumpetition in 5

I
L'lasscs: trick drill, basic drill.

marksmanship, squad drill, and one-

man drill The riTlc team got a third

|)lace with 1295 points- Pennsylvania

I

Mililaiy College came out with the

I
highest aU-aruund score lor the

meet, while ISC. the newest and

I
I'jasl experienced Pershing Rifle

I group, ended almost in the middle of

.ill the Pershing Rifle comjianies in

I

Ptuinsylvania,

Some of the other schools reprc-

cntcd arc: Pennsylvania Stale Uni-

ersity, Pitl, Duqucsnc. Cainegic

Ircli. Gannon. Washini;l^'n ..ml Jell-

,md Lufnyillf

Students Exceed Blood Quota;

Organizations Donate 483 Pints

brtns examined t>efore giving blood

Again the faculty and students ol

Indiana exceeded their quota in the

annual Bloodmobile visit last Tues.

day. Wednesday, and Thursday,

April IH. 19. and 20.

The quiita for Uie college was 450

pmls of blo<<l In the three d;iy-- stay.

>Uidcnl.s ami laculljr dutiatcd 483

pulls of blood.

'oopeialinu in Ihv |iroi£t;iit

il C'los.N ;mllii>i'i1ii'S wric ttn'

,.f 111! KOrC- Circle K Club

t Uiiie»;;i, rialernilies. s"i'

Ailh

and the Student Council

According to Jonas Termin. chair-

man nf the Indiana Red Crtiss chap-

ter. Indiana has one of the finest

records among the small colleges in

the United Slates Last year the col-

lege was commended by Cener;il Al-

fred N. Griienther, president of tht

nalioiinl Red Cross, for their excel

lent number of evntiibulions

Kvt-iy piiil of hk^^^ised m the

>;; .fltTTnTTTTTrr-

-U.

"Students are reminded to heed the little green signs that are placed at various locations on campus reading "Keep off the grass,

the attention of the PENN that many unplanned paths have been cut across the campus."

1961 OAKI

It has been brought to



Bermuda Shorts,

Twist Band Party

Start Final Week
Before the ri^rs and anxieties of

finals start. Student Council has
planned a swinging time to inaugu-
rate exam week.

SUrting at mJdalfht toolgbt.

»U ISC students may wear Ber-
muda shorts any place on camp-
us, inclodinc to the I'nioo, until

1:00 a.m. Sunday.

Evening festivities wm get under
way at 7:00 p.m with a stereo-con-
cert in Fisher Auditorium At 8:00
pm . one of Jimmie Stewart's re-
cent movies. The Philadelphia Story,
wiU be presented

The Bobby Peak Imperials, a twist
band stationed on the steps of Stab-
iey Library, will sound off at 9:30
P m This group, recording for Tam-
my records, are known for their Just
for a Day, Bock Everybody, and
>Ji«ht Rock. A twisting mood will

prevail until midnight in the Circle,
which will be blocked off to all

traffic

.\11 girts OD campus have auto
matic ooe-o'clock lates for this

event.

Refreshments will be available,
and the unifoim of the day will be
Bermuda shorts

In case of inclement weathei the
twisting session will take pU#>j
the Student Union. -^ ^

THE PENN
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Bring Back Benches*

Plead ISC Squirrels
Bj TERRV FTE

Did you know Ihal the famed
squirrels of the Indiana campus can

Ulk' WelL neither did I, until the

other day when I discovered that

they not only have the power of

speech, but that they also are rather

perturbed about certain events which

have occurred on our campus.

It happened last Friday, while I

was stroUinf across campus, taking

ui the beautiful spring day Sudden-

ly a small voice cried out. "Hey.

you' Stop! We want to talk to you
"

Turning around, I looked to see who
had called me: but strangely enough,

no one was ui sight. I felt that 1

nnust have been imagining things, so

I continued on my way Just then,

two of the campus squirrels scamp-
ered up in front of me and sat there

looking at me Imagine my surprise

when one of them said. "Slow down,

please Didn't you hear me say that

we wanted to talk to you'?"

"O-Oh. certainly," I stammered,
"I was just waiting for you to cccne

out in the open. What did you want
to speak to me about'"

The squirrel replied, "First of all.

let us introduce ourselves I am In-

dy, and this is my wife, Anna. We
understand that you are a writer for

the ladlaiui Peso and we want you
to publish a protest (or us,"

protest from squirrels'
, '

' I

asked "What in the world would you
have to ccmplain about?"

It's a long story," replied Indy

"It ccHicems the actions of many of

the students these past few days As
you know, it is spring now and this

is the time of the year when young
men's fancies likely turn to what the

girls have been thinking atxxit all

winter You know what I mean. 1

believe you call it romance or love

or something Well, anyway, let me
continue I don't mind their romanc-
ing, but there has to be a limit to it

-ii^newhpre The main reason why''
I

: If laming IS because every-
ir ^ ,5lng our trees to lean

TTiere is

squirrel

le to hide

his

oung

just because those two young kjds

arc bkwking our doorway THERE
HAS GOT TO BE A STOP TO IT'"

"I see." I answered "But if that

IS all you have to complain about

then there is nothing I can do v
help you."

"Hold it, sonny." Indy shoulci

"That is the least of

The main grudge we bear coi

something else What we ari

up in arms about is what gi

night between nine and t»n

Just as soon as we get to si

the night, out come four

gu-ls, giggling and laughing

way to the union. Ttiat

keeps us awake for awhile N(

er do we get back to sleep, th

girls come back, but this tone'

are accompanied by their gentl<

friends Sure enough! They stoi

rectly under our trees to kiss

night Believe you me, when yi

ten or twelve couples all kissi

the same time, it really

nerve-wracking Now do y
why we are peeved?"

I had to admit that Indy hai

his point But I was still

puzzled, so I asked him.

you suggest we remedy th|

ation'"

The squirrel hopped arount

few minutes, then he replied,

quite simple, really. AU you have to

do is get the benches brought back
to east campus That way, the kids

will have a place to sit and spoon,

and we squirrels will not be disturb-

ed This is my final warning to all

the students Either you start being
a little more cooperative with the

squirrels or you will be sorry We
spend our lives working for peanuts
around here, and what do we get?

I'll tell you, the only things we ever
get are insomnia and noise Remem-
ber,_ if things don't soon change, all

the squirrels are going to pack up
and head for a place where we will

be appreciated"

That, fellow students, is #he ex-

perience that I had with the talking

squirreb. I feel certain that Indy
has made his point. Now it is es-

sential that we do as he suggested,

so we will have the squirrels here

THE PENN - 1962

Rehearsals Begin

For Miller Play
Rehearsals for Indii:ina'it next dra-

matic presenlatuA DeaA of a 8»le»-

mao twgan this past week This u a

t*-i .itt play. wrUlen by Ajthui Mil-

ill be presented on March
-ti dt «;00 ui Fishe-- Audi-

THE PENN -1962
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ISC Grad Joins

Peace Corps
Morgan J- Monti, a 1957 grad-

uate of ISC's Foreign LauguaKc
department. «1il depart for French
s|>eaking West Africa on Septem-
ber 27

,. '"'tor

liiur
'"laljv 7i

."" "i-i..

''"'Ml

' spcaJung
I

iilipMi f«7]

•""^c:.?"-i
m^. 1

'^"i« l€J((
•''^'•"

or ;., ^''"^M.-,
,
Jorner

'*-t<-/i.,r.s

house the ever-growing numher of stu^1tIl^^ raiini; mi iJinpuv un Il^-^^ liiimn

nth and Grant Streets Construction will hegin in Marcli or April of 19(i4 Equipped|

^t d time the building conUins 4 scparau- dininR areas of 250 capacity each

^on.OOO structure will conlaina tafcteri.i ace'tminodaliiig 5nn <ia\ slu

\jl also be inrluded in Ihc dining hall cmslruclion

WpW
V

fc^v

i^
.'M hi I e^timali's indtrale il will be toiii

III IJiL- f.ill iif Iflfi.'i l-fKjUd III .11 llii' rolki:.- Irtiiiis i.mil^, llu- liilil hinisi- wijl have a ailOO scat capacil>

ijn l)p cxjiaiirtfd In 5001) if Uic need should arise rhr buildiiit; «ill tontaiii a large gymnasium, a repii

loiiipelilion-si/e swirinniiig puul and separate divniK «cll, fniir or five classroi.ms. loeker space- facut'

iifreshimiil fadlliii^ a riiilv-ei|Ull>ped liisl aid iiiiiin. areas fin tili.\siial edmatioti. and a tiim librai ^

iSipiis Pill. I..

[1962 OAKl

"We'll not offer a sermon on this very serious mattei

(atomic bomb), but we urge you to learn the Civil

Defense signals, your life may depend on it. Inci-

dentally, a three minute warbling siren is called a

"Red Alert" and it is the Immediate Take-Cover sig-

nal in an air raid."
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AN INDEPENDENT ST-^F^ V^j£:E •, -A.

Stale CoUege. Indiana, Pa

Training In Autonj

Soon To Be Pro^
Indiana State CV.lli.'Rr .s busin.'^-,

education deparlmcnl is making the

fust slc[is Uiward providing liaining

in aulumalior in business <;itualinn,s

fur business education sludrnls and

teachers, according to A F- Drum

heller chairman of the business edu-

cation department at ISC.

In Dr James K Stone r % advynt-

ed accounting cla^s. a typical ac-

ciiunting problem has bci-n develop
'

THE PENN - 1962

"The violation of the quiet period. Section 4. Subsection B, by any fraternity or member

of fraternity will result in the loss of the rushee or rushees involved and the supension of

the fraternity's rushing and pledging program for the following semester."
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Dr. Pratt Announces

R-E Program Change
irfi lo religious atTuirs at th.- CoUcgL' in -.n

iUted today

"During the past twelve jears

under the excellent leadership o(

Dr. John R. SaWi, swial studiev

departmenl faculty member. Ihi-

(•oUege has enjoved an cxtellcrt

series of religious life proKrani-.

and activities which ha.s adjust
i

ed to the realities of Indiana as
|

a SUte CoIleKe."" Dr. Pratt said.

Dr SahJi has very Cdpably Jnd

lend.'ibly obtained and held Uic

lion of varied gn.ups and

^^ .15 in a valuable scries of re-

fl^jous programs for college students

tudetit.'; and faculty." he conltnued

•'Dr. Sahli and I. in discussions

with others, have concluded that

»e need at this lime to change

our approach to reliKious afliairs

al Indiana SUte College in vi. xv

of vast increases of students .imi

ultv and other changing . un

at the College." Dr. Pratt

linU-d out.

\: the suggestion of Dr. Sdlili

^^^lh the concurrence of others

app-iinted Dr Robert Hcr-

,f the social studies depail-

:hainnan of a new Religiou.s

Committee- the Prcsiricnl

1

faculty committee on re-

affairs of which Dr. Her-

n ill serve as chairman

I
intlude Mrs William

Mlss Margaret (iabel.

itrire Hicks, Dr. Kd-

Glen Olsen. Dr

lor. and Dr. David

cr-miniiUce i.n icligu'ii

. isiblc for religi

. college Thi

.Tiue for religion

,iighout the yea

ngc foi- the annui

Service in cooiiC;

islni.

iv-'lee Club Tours

District Cities
Indiana's Glee Club ,s prcsenliy

ncagcd in a concert tour n/ many
)f the surrounding area high schools
Oder the direction ot Mr Charles

are nerfnrmina

Indiana's Glee

ir of many
he surrounding area high schools

Under the direction ot Mr Charles
Dav.s. director, they are pertomiing

iny of the aeappjlln numbers Ihal
L- familiar to ISC students

I
many of the .leappilln numb

Hilar to ISC students

I

Next n-eck they .ill go into the
Greensburg area on an all day tour

othei
—^-.-1 Fox

I
schools in the

I the chou' yesterday
'- ^THE

burg area on an all day tour

Chajiel and several other
in the Pittsburgh area heard I

11' yesterday I

T-I.,:. pE,^^ _ [gg^
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ISC To Be Site

For National

Teachers Exams
ISC has been designated as a tesi

enter for admmistering the Na-

tional Teacher Examinations on

Die 12, Dr George Slouffer, dean

III I lu- School of Education 3n-

'/ii ftl today

The Finance Commiltic i.f mr
h.is just nlcascri the tenliilive buil-

ti'-l f..r Ihe Student C<K.r)»'i ^livc As-

sanation foi the Il*6.1'64 sch^vil ye;ii

"Hie rmr -'Itlee Is (-(imposed «rf

llr Kjyr -.-. Iir Wahl.

di-nLs

^^^^

ISC Sfudenf Co-op Announces
Tentafive 1963-1964 Budgef

TOTAL INrOMi:
Stucijil Fiiiiri -A- IrKhni,.

Film S«TVicc Im-iime

Sju-eiiil Fund "K" O.nre;

^illns Account Iriconic

$l')!l.7r.O < .illrKr IjkIki-

M.iu'litiii: lt:.n<i

2:i.ri(MI MoMiMl Sii|>i>li«'>

Old Akc Pcrivmn

D.tKHt Pl.iys iDt.iiii.ii

ill Fand C'"--ni-.k>l..re T.S.K.A.

SiJles .KlO.OnO Piiblii- Affairs F..

n-cu,\ Fund ])'— Slud.t

•' KSIMINTS:

PiihtiiMtpni.s:

huli;.».. Pfiiii

r>..k

Stiidcnl Wnte.^

It.i<1i..

n.oflfl

lit unt

7,fl:iO

Ann

I.MO

:t.nis

fi.277

10 740

l.ifi- ('•iinniiLler

Study Algebra

On NBC TV V
Indiana Stjie College has twcniv

uraciiiate students taking "Modeni
Algebra" on the graduate level

Hiruugh Continental Classroom, the

N'BC television course program for

coliogc credit in the area of "Con-

:imporary Mathematics" and "Mod
I m Chemistry."

The Indiana graduate students are

ly receive four credits in the field of

"Modt-rn Algebra" for their work.

These twenty people. Dr. I. L
St right, chairman of the graduate

division, says, view the Continental

classroom program five mornings

each week from 6:30 to 7;00 am..
;ind ihen come to the college campus

THE PENN - 1963

ISCs Choir

Program Set

For Public
ISCs Choir with Charles A iJ-vis

as director will present a concert

Monday. March 25. at S: 15 p.m. in

Fisher Auditorium

Featured on the proicram wUI

be a number eniitled. "Three

Son£s on the Shortness ot Lift"

composed by Allen R. Trubht, a

member of the Indiana music

larulty,



I
Campus Club
President Dase Frye announce]

that the ISC Folk Singing Etc CJut

will present a three-hour long pro-

gram Sunday at 2 pjn. in the dance

area of the StuderM Union. The

show will feature a wide range

folk music from blue grass to

lads Everyone Is invited to atlenj

this singing session

Other officers of the Club

Tommy Thompson, freshman

president; Sandy Beech

secretary; and Mary
sophomore, treasurer

Newly elected ofH' ^i the

Freshman Home Er.riiomics Club

are Dorothy Myers, president

Margie Bemath. vice president

Carol Difatta. corresponding secre-

tar>'; Pat Breyner. recording secrc-

Ury; Marilyn Bohynko, treasurer,

and Ijinda Hommey, parlimentari-

an
The club will next meet Nc

III Ihe meeting room of Ackerman

Chi Alpha Fellowship will fe;it-

urp Bob Rhoden. field represcnta

live of Teen Challenge. Inc. al a

meeting at 7 p m Nov S in Cog^

well Auditorium Teen Challenge

Inr i-'i •* dynamic youth organi/a-

linn which attempts to curb juvc

nile crime.

A film. "The Devirs Pit", dcpict-

inti leen age drug addiction, will

be shown during the meeting

Lutheran Student Association

plans a Scarecrow Paity SaUirdav

nJK'liI (VI 31. al the renter Rf-

frcshnients and dancing will add ti»

ih«- evening: of Halloween fun A
donation of 2.S ccrIn will be laken

III defer cosls Kveo'""*" ''^ ^*''

ISC nrxanixtflion^ wishmc lo

h^vr club ni'wv published in Ihp

Prnn ma\ do so h\ sending ma-

Irrial l(i Pal Cimdelli in rarp of Ihr

John Sullon Hallranipus

-THE PENN

"ft is time not only for Indiana to remounce its Victorian standards but it is also time for the

students themselves to shpw some degree of maturity and common sense."
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College-Community Relationship Theme

Of Student Leadership Conference1 ~

Rifle Team Loses

First At Geneva
Indiana State sboukl pick up a

elalively easy victory over Cah-

lomia tomorrow in entertaining the

Vulcan marksmen at Martm Range

The charges of M/Sgt William Dt-

Long hold a previous win over Call

fomia

Wtnahi« in Uut matrii 1399-1337.

the Big iDdlam luid little trouble.

m)

"College—Community Relationship: Toward a Stn
Bond" will he the g^eneial theme of the Annual ISC Std
Leadership Conference September 27, 28 and 29.

The conference will comraenee with a banquet at 6:3
"j^day evening in the Student Union banquet room. ReRi?
'^-revious to this will run from 6:00 to 6:30 p.m

'^

Attending will be the presidents

if all men's and women's campus

jorgamzations. governing bodies, and

^the editors of aU student publica-

_tions The ISC faculty has been in-

it«l in an advisory capacity and

-he admimstrative members will be

s well

Four Indiana business

representing the community will

participate in the panel

siotts scheduled for Saturday

,

The men are Mr. Saul Waxier,

Mr. Roy Bryan, Mr. Murray

Varner, and Mr. William Hast-

ine^. who hope to assist the stu-

dents in solving the existing

problems on our campus.

The 'Benefits of a Closer CoIIcrc.

immunity Relationship in a Gr.i

e Environment" will be the suhf

a panel discussion to be cnndm

II 00 am by Gary McCoy,



-The primary function of the Mellov>men is to provide an opportunity to play and interpret ine o,g o^nu .y^

Basis, and Les Brown.

"

'j^m.

a

^••^
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Mellowmen &*

Johnny Costa

Appear Monday
Jiphnny Costa, noted area musician,

ml] be featured as guest pci-foimer

at the jRdiana Slate CoUcge Melliw-

mens concert Monday. May 13,

)i 15 pm .1' Fisher Auditorium.

The Mello%vmeii concert will be

under the direction of Charles \.

Davis and proceed.s from the

timcerl will be used in the Mel-

lowmen Strtig Scholarship Fund

to support worthy string instru-

ment students atlendins Indiana

SUt« College.

"Hic McUowmcn has been m exist-

ence under the direction o( Charles

A Davis, the founder, since they

played as the pit orchertra (or the

Swing-Out musical "AH That Glit-

ters" in the sprir^ of 1947

"A Performer's Musician " is a

term frequently appbed to Jchnny

Cosla by hw associates in the enterCi^j^

la inment industry who rcga rd

youne pianist as a musician w

few peers when it comes tj

adaptation of style.

A 12 year veteran of KDK^
lA-heic ho IS credited with the tflj

iiuKic director and holds fortV *'

rliiy iHi the "Daybreak"' and

vlllr" |inti:r:iTns. Jnhnny Co

Ii;t<l .III UM|>ii\<«>ive and varied c
ifiM And hail Uu- desire ever taken

liiilil (•• lixHi'ii Qte ciimfortable family

111', .mil li';ii himself aw.iy from Ihc

..'I inly of bis New Kensington

li..«M. . lit- W..III.I have had little diffi-

"S'THE BEER IN THE BARS...

p

'™'ttuT^"ove? 2l'.raror female, may drink a. any of .he

local estabHshments of this sort as lonR as Ihey conduct them-

"'"'rSiv several students have been suspended for „eri«U

from two w^ks to the remainder of the semester. The admm.-

"'""Even'wrnCrn^ss groups have confe.ences at the col-

lege dunng summer, they are not permitted on campus w.th

""""tHp nerson according to the college administration, who

rent.Jlhe'^^partment is re%onsible for all act.ons wh.ch take

"'^''Dnnk if you like; supply your bar to overflowmg, but he

mindful of the consequ '

About thirty y

ISC's campus. This

rule will probable a

conciles itself that

'i

Dr. Hossler Named
Liberal Aris Dean
Dr William W. Hassler. professor

and chairman of the dcpaiWient of

chemistry and physics at Beaver Col-

lege. Glenside. Pennsylvania, has

been n.nmed Dean of the Schoool of

Liberal Arts at Indiana Slate Col-

lege. Di- WillL<t E Pratt, president

nf Iho College slated today

Dr Ha.ssler will assume his duties

at Indiana Slate College effective

.Tuly 1, 1963 Prej^* •Pratt said.

r tf ^-helor of

itn?09 *Tn Juni-

or scl-

chemistry from thr I mvermty of

Pennsylvania- Hk doctoral field

of contentratlon was Inorganic-

analytical wUh a minor In or-

ganic chemistry.

During World War 11. he served as

a research chemist for Rohm and

Haas in Philadelphia

FoUowing World Wai U. Dr Has^^-

ler taught chemistry at Drcxcl Insti-

hitc and in 1951 accepted an ai>-

pointment at Beaver College as

chairman of the department of chem-

istry and physics, which posiU'.n he

has held since rtiat time

He has also held visiting le« t-

uredilps at Eastern Baptist Col-

^"^ and \djunct Profevsor of

stn at the Drexel Evening
* <P^P' ^ In Edition. Dr Hassler

''.j/ji^aeed in conMiltlne work
J • * firms in the Dela-

These include Hou

'"orporation. Smith

Ttnih Laboralorir^,

Amer.

• Illy hi own
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Scandalous Rumors

Not True
by Aggie Currao

Rumor h.ns it ihat Tom Beach, sophomore in the Social Studies Depart-
been playing havoc with a bar maid, and Kay Lang, sophomore

tampering with the lights

As the revised adage goes, "Give
clanfication where clarification is

due." Kay Lang and Tom Beach are

thf romantic leads in the forthcom-
ing play, She Sloops to Conquer, un-

der the direction of Mr. Robert En^
ley.

Sorry the rumor has been a dis-

appointment but the truth o# the

matter is Tom Beach is not really a

roving Casanova; he just portrays

the part of a Don Juan t)eneath silk

top hat and tails that dtetingulshed

the English gentlemen of the period.

Playing the part of Marlowe, a

dedicated scholar, he tries to wm
the heart of Miss Hartcastle, played
by Kay Lang Miss Hartcastle is a

saucy, quickwitted and wealthy girl

whose motto could easily be, "I've

gut him right under my wing "

Does she have him under her

wing or is the scholarly. English

gentleman too clever for words?
Does the proxy marriage arranged

by the fathers' of Marlowe and Miss

Hartcastle become a reality under
under the spotlight or do they part

in grief as the curtain lowers at the

close of the fifth act?

Mistakes, everyone makes mis-

takes; but picture Tom Beach mis-

taking a prominent squire's house

for an inn. and better yet, mistaking

ihc squire's dauirhter for a bar

maid. Hell,. .you have it. - -Mis-

takes of a Nieht or She Stoops to

Conquer, belne presented Nov. 16,

17 and 18 at 8:15 In Fisher Audl-

THE PENN - iy63
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Prom Features

I
Lee Orchestra
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A^us/c, News And Sports For

College On Radio Show

-M
Grooveology 63 on WDAD is the

radio program designed especially

for the students at ISC It presents

music, news, weather and sports

views frofn 10 p m to 1 a m on the

local radjo sdation.

Professor John Vbicie who Is

reapoQBfble for this Idlest ct^m.

r««4ares all types of music, pops.

Jkib, big buid uid ct»9Hlc, to

please hla listeners.

Besides music. Jolly John also pre-

sents the Campus Calendar at 11:30

nightiy whi* lets everyone laiow

what will be happening on the ISC

campus For the sports minded list-

eners Grooveology features the

spoils editor of the Penn at 11 IKJ i

Norm Amorose brings all the Bi^l
Indian sports news from varsity U:

girls intramural. T^e "Sports Munk'
also includes interviews of a Big Inl

dian from the campus ir> add a per-

sonal touch

Also plaaaed for Groove<dog>

b a sorority night which would

toclude an tntervlew whh one of

ISC's ten naUonal sororities

Anyone Interested tn this please

send a post cant tatcladinj; the

name of the sorortty l« WDAD
All erf this adds up to three hmin

al listening enjoyment for Indiana"

State College s*udents Till death do US part.

m

*

11963 OAK

Ndncy McElroy

Represents ISC

n Roto Contest
Mivs Nam y McFlroy Indiana's

1960 lli)me<-omlne Que«D, appeared

in the PiltsburKh Press Roto Cover

(.irl *iinle>l in last Sunday's Pres.s.

riioiosraphs of candidates from 31

r 'illfKes and universities in the Tri-

^late Area were featured.

THE PENN - 1963

lipstick coated cigarettes in

cold ash trays, coffee made with

hot tap water, shower lines,

food lines, book lines; doodles

in notebooks, on the wall, and

in graphic letters home; clothes

jammed in closets, irons that

don"t work, friends who don't

fail. This is student life. It goes

beyond the specifics of time and

I

place to touch a common chord

I

of meaning in aU of us. On the

following pages is a pictorial

record of life at I.S.C. in all of

its variation. Read them and

catch again the peculiar

flavor, the indescribable feeling

of being young, of wearing

skirts above the knee and

sweaters over the hips, ....
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Union Undergoes ^240,000 Renovation;

Opening Date Expected Next September

Size Doubled, Facilifies Increased

(photo by Oeslreicheri

A front \iew taken fiuni an .-mliitccts diawinjr of the en-

»|>ear after its romplelion. The
!» the hepinninjj of tlie

Tlie completion of the new addition
lo the ISC Student Uiuon is tentative-

ly scheduled for September of this

year according to Mitch Bell. Stu-

dent . Council PresidefiA, and Dr,

Willis E. Pratt. President of the col-

lege

Various facilities for Student oper-

ated organizations will be housed on
the top floor of the existing building

The Perm. Oak, and Student Council
Dffices will be located in the area
behind Ihe existing bookstore.

A combination banquet room
and tounce which can also be
converted into three meeting
rooms will dominate the spare
now occupied by the present

bookstore Walnut paaelkig and
contemporary famishing will

provide the decor for the room.
Adjoining this moltl-porposed
room will be a food prepar»tk>n

room that »11I be equipped to

serve 200 people.

"Hie existffxg student lounge. Co-
iperative Assoc office and bank will

remain the same
enovations on the ground floor

nclude a transformation of the

ng Oak office to the new Di-

of Recreatitwj's office, com-
witti a magazine and record

THE PENN

Enrollment

Reaches 4302;
Tops Old Mark
For the runth consecutive year, en-

roliment at ISC has reached a record
high A total of 4.302 full time stu-

dents are enrolled at the college fnr
the 1963-M academic year, accord-
ing to Mary L Esch, registrar

This number includes 4.114

studying on the main campus,
72 full time students enrolled a«

the Armstrong County Center In

Krtianning. 93 registered at the

PunxsuUwney Center, and 23

!iludent nurses.

The 4 302 figure represent,'; ^n in-

cieasr r.f approximately SOO frturtcnU

-''.PI ihr enrollment nf 3.808 for

1962-6,1 cf>llcgc year

In addition to the 4.302 full

time students enrolled at Indi-

ana, there are 140 part time Mu-
denls taking courses. Ii is also

anticipated that approximately
200 additional students will en-

roll for Saturday classes on
September 21. making the loUl
part time enrollment approxi-

mately 350 Also, the Cradualr

l^n3 OAK
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OI'LN HOI SI

Tr^iditiuiKil upL'ti house will be Ik-U1

ill the women's donniloi k-s lu-xi

SiUKlny. DfC, 17. (w^m 2 lo 5 fur Uk-

f;icully. studunts. and visitui-s. Spon-

sored by the Wonu-ns Colli-gialr As-

sociation, doors wilt bi- dcc>irjU'U

wiUi a Ihcmt' in kvi-pinR vviUi Uu*

ChiisUnas spiriL

The doors of each r(H>m will be

Irmiined by Uu- oceupjnti. using

their own talents and inqcnuily t.>

porLruy sonic- aspect of Uic holiday

season A cunimiltee of sUidenls ;ukI

Art faculty nu'nibcrs .ictuig a^i

judges wdl select Uie best dvcor.ded

dour. Piizes will be given at n Uder

date.

At the lime of printing. Dr. h'.l-

wood Shce«ter slat.d Hint ii.iUht

LanKham
have

"Indiana's rain has at least one redeeming feature. It has produced a rainbow- in the form of the lUP campus.
.But Indiana's monsoon climate is just a drizzle of what it takes to create one of the most beautiful campuses in Pennsylvania.

This year it will take more than $6400. which is last year's cost for grass seed, flowers, fertilizer, etc.. excluding labor."

ISC Froferniiy Runs

Morafhon for Chority
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Omega Phi As

New Sorority
by GEORGANNE SHAFFER

The latest thing in sorority hats

—

blue and white. The colors are being

wom this year by the Omega Phi's,

the new local sorority. PanJIellenic

Association and Dean Newkerk have
worked together to begin a ne-«

group to accoiTuiiodate the growing

number of fenale studejits on the

campus.

Charter membership contains 20

sc^omores and two juniors.

Bonnle Baker, Sigma Kappa Pan-
He! representative, has been work-

ing as chairman of the organJzatlon

of the Omefa PhJ's. The Commuter's
Lounge and the Blue Room have

been the rooms used by the girls for

organizational meetings.

Royal Blue and White are their

colori and the White Carnation is

their official flower Work was be-

gun on their constitution and officers

were elected.

The girls elected to the task of giv-

ing the sorority a firm foundation

are: EUie Portler, president; Lois

Kaufman, vice president; Joanne
Bro-A'n. corresponding secretary:

Billie Adamchik. recording secre-

tary; Pal Fahl, treasurer; and Barb
Goodall. rush chairman.

Rush season wiU be run on the

same pattern and In cooperation

with the other sororitlei^. The Omega
Phi's may Uke as high as 20 girls

in their spring pledge class.

Orm-ga Phi hopes to serve the

same purpose as the other sororities

on campus: to promote scholarship,

to work on community service pro-

jects and to hold social functions.

In perhaps a year, the girls will

bo petitioned by Ihc national sorori-

ties to join their organizations. They

may also decide to remain a local

group
' THE PENN - 1964

Everyone is invited to an Open
House and Christmas party which
will be held in Langham Hall lounge

this Sunday. Dec, 10. from 2-5 p m
by the residents of Wahr and Lang-

ham Halls.

lliere will be sandwiches and
coffee, taped music, and decorations

by Mrs, Sylvania Pattison a head

resident in Sutton.

A large Christmas tree will decor-

ale the lounge, and most of the up-

per halls will also be decorated

"Students, faculty, and friends are

invited to come and have a good

time." said Dave Kummer, one of

the six hall counselors in the two

dorms who Initiated the movement.

era Resched led

The ISC Opera Workshop pro

duclion of The Tsar and the Carpen-

ter, originally scheduled for last

Tuesday evening has been resched-

uled for Saturday, Jan. 6. iflfi'

Lefiy Raymond's

Pui 'OH Limits'

Lefty Raynriond's cale has been

placed 'off limits" to all ISC stu-

dents, according to the Dean of Stu-

dens Office

The edict reads. "Students at In-

diana State College are hereby noti-

fied that from this dale. Nov. 8,

1961. the following estabUshmeat In

In Indiana Boro is considered off

limits to college students at all

times: Leity Raymond's, 547 Phlla.

delphla Street."

The Disciplinary Boara also wish-

es to emphasize to the student body

that any students found on campus

in an intoxicated condition will be

suspended frorn srtiool.

Several students were suspended

last week for this reason.

The six men who entered Suttop

Hall several weeks ago were also ap-

prehended and placed on strict

social probation

^ws Talents,

Concert
rtment of ISC will

y members, Dus-

llist, and Walter

ciLil Monday. Nov
Cogswell Audi-

are So-

and
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Newman Club

^,>' Top Honors
'onors i>f

...^'"'' «as' "onors at th m~
"***

Would Convert

ISC to State U.
local ..„„

'!""" -"siden, „,

,
" '"'or "as ", "^ """>°-

"'" Of Ihe 138 ,
''"'•'d chair

i-ince.
-"^mnaii

"""f lionors /„

^, "."'"' and ^
'^'"l" in .he

'on of the R„ I

- >"i-

" ^''^-
a^ard ,

'^''^O'-'.

anl ™" "-'"t.

196.-!

"" 'SC ,Ve„"' '"' has dire

Let's Cut The Curfew

'une. 1963
"" local chapi,

' PTOgra
5 chapJaj

' '" "- Pr„w„cc^' """'"din,

;«"»fehc.vc';

'""• P»tr„„ ''"" f"d.„a,
date. °' "' IVe^man

Club^*
'^,,>o..essive school sucl, - ISC n^ds a ,|J«val^syslem

^^;;-»^^^ ^,^ __^^

admrnl^tratorof thecolege ene''^^^^
fo,- college p. . :es. deleg^ll^a

Tl,"^""''

S:„:raS 'rrcSc^a. Chau 'eS EnglKsl, would be as toda. .

^zf::^r^^ -ed at >sc^;:,^^c^i!;5.^l!^^-= f-^e;:"
.,,en uughtlhe proper mo.als in ne.^^„,„,,ege n, .^.^^___

•-".'"T7,r'cX;^:'-;;^tt: rir>ected to tead, u. ..ns -« ..^>,,-;

.
';;;'e, louldta^e leaded a. orne^

^^^^^^^^ ^, -^"'^ZZl
our polKV on "lioul^ s"P

°; ,
, ,=(- ,je a leader m tlie d.reci„„.

.ivan^vWania State Colleges or ^'lo^W^SC^'^.u
sy.sten, ,„.,. ,

you don't know, it you ve nevei
^^^^ _ ^554.1^,

"' of Ih,

fac

'M
"Indiana is one of the outstanding scfiools of its kind in the nation and the finest state college in Pennsylvania,

PBNN why ISC was being considered as a university site.

"Senator Pechan said when asked by
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Research Grants Aid College
fJui-Jiit: 19(;4 ;iii(l previous yt-ar-i

ilir (roHcur applktl lor oulside sup-

imii of cfrUiiii n-M'itrch interovls

.mil i)ualirii-(l for some research

:inil iilhrr grants 'I'lit* status of

t.-f-L-d )»iilicM- Kraii'* !

!\

The TlHia Xi l-oundati.Mi .iward

fd 3 Sl.finti n-soarch erant t

farul1> mmilnTs I

•if sludfiit valui's.

Jill- KsNti Kdiiridaljrin iiiiidc

;Tiiit> of R27.;*ill't to the Collect

.r -iiiil>- i»r schfdulini: of pf*

f.x-.hti-. \ N.h.-diilint; <<n

lur

,upport a study

Iwo clerical cmpl(i>fes will be paid

from these funds for the next 18

months. The New York Central

Railroad made a eranl of $390 for

.1 hnef study of freithl car disln-

hutii'ii whiih is now completed

The Nalion^il Science Foundation

jwarded SlS.nuu as a matching

urant for the purchase of science

equipment and anollicr $8,380 for

anthropologj -sociology materials

The Synlron Foundation made
inreslriclrd eranl .if S500 to (be

treh Council to he used to

I faruUv resiarrli The As-

sociation for the Ad*

Science granted S800

equipment and materi

ulty study.

.•\n InsLilule loi" Em
and a Work-Slii«

been mstiluled i

ualc work on Uu

Liiu'filn and the Poets" is the

. I \l- of an anthoiogv of poems

vhich has been compiled and edit-

d by Dr William W. Bptts. Jr of

he ISt" English department

The book contains 40 American
poems of the 19th and 30th eent-

which Dr. Betts believes were

irtil l)> the figure of Abraham

In These poems represent the

of 'i3 poets and the editor has

ed an essay on the relation-

t each to Lincoln.

has served as co-editor

nan a^id American

ind has previously

' ^ on Herman Mel-

Dean HoweUs. and

edith. Dr. William Bett6

"Most of our mform ':n

rules and regu/ations.
'

rgies, before women's fiberation and 18 year old majority and new legal relationships, were directed at changing social
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Dr. lanni Replies To Leffer;

Siudenf Apafhy Hif Again
Dear Editor:

In his response to my lecture on

the ISC student, Mr Tom Unger

provides a perfect illustration of

the results of one of the attitudes

whirh I deplored In my lecture In

accusing ISC professors 'all of

them, apparently, as I read him) of

making hasty generalizations, he

reveals his blanket devaluation of

the college as a result of the un-

wholesome attitude he brought lo

il

\s a sophomore. Mr. I'nger

could not have had as Instructors

more than 25 of the ZIO some pro-

fessors here. I doubt that he is in

a [Mtsition to assess the quality of

their generalUatioQs. If be makes
this sort of statement often, that

may explain why his Instructors

have not relished his participation

In class.

Even more unfortunate Is his

feeling that he must use the title

'student" losely to apply It to his

fellow ISCers I doubt that many,

if any. professors feel this way
about fiur student t>ody

1 chose the topic I did for my
lecture because I feel that self-

devaluation by ISC students badly

damages their academic perform-

ance. I believe In ISC students; I

would guess (Mr. linger please not,

"guess") that most other professors

do too^what a shame that so many
students do not believe In them-

selves and each other..

To those who are concerned with

"challenge" may I say you are

right. It IS a greait benefit for a

student tn be challenged by a pro-

fessor But this Is a benefit, not a

necessity I suspect you mean that

somehow the professor will make
you want lo think harder and learn

more 1 doubt that this is possible

as a constant poli<.-v

t'ltlmately, i student must chal-

lenge himself—by which I mean
that he must ^et hJs own standards

of what and huw much he wants to

know The dilTerenre betwfen hu-

man beings and other animuls is

that we can set our own goals. At

the dog tracks, they use a mechani-

cal rabbit to induce the dogs lo

run. To want the intellectual equiv-

alent of a mechaniral rabbit is nut

to want a challenge but to want a

debilitating security.

Lawrence lanni
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Appropriations Again
According to the booklet "Fr

Kress report on the 14 state rollei
office, Indiana ranks tenth in the
recommended tjy the administrate
66.

Another look at the future |,'.

lows every other state college in th
ings under design.

A few examples are: Cheyney i.

million in design; East Stroudsbui-g $, -_
iliana $67.'? and $1.5 million in design: V
million: Slippery Bix-k $769 and $6.9 mi:
>778 and $9.2 million in design.

From the figures above it appears t

• nalized for growing too rapidly.
In fact, it's our guess (from the

•iirures) that this is a sly approach
"leas of standardizing tlie largest st
"g to standardize their enrollment?

It's also interesting to note tK
lues for several of the state coll
I'.I62-6.S and 1965-66. For instanc
'luring this period was allowed t
;i'r, Slippery Rocks by 58'';. Sh.

'^'i^'c, Kutztown-557f. Edinboro-5
Indiana's increase of enrollment v

Obviously the reason was not
admissions office received about
.vear)

.

The answer is that Indiana i

Lack of money (under the pre:
of the strongest factors suppo
sity proposal.

It's obvious we're not going

a fol-

huild-

and S.3.H

"For all the exhortations about stwient apathy in the Pern, we Anoi* things were happening and we were involved. Volunteering for the Peace Corps'
or Vista was still in vogue and we had activist groups of a sort."
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Sfudenf Af/i/udes Toward

Foreign Life Crificized

Final tryouts for this spring's

Swing Oul production. "Kiss

Me Kate." will be held in Fisher

Auditoriiint on Wednesday, Feb.

n. from 7-8 p.m.
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Company 1-5 of PR

Wins Competition

For Cover Design

The cover of the 1965 Pershing

Rrrieman. ollicial annual publica-

I ion of the National Society of

i'(Tshing Rifles, pictures a desi-^n

-ubmitted by Company 1-5 of In-

di.ina Slate College according to

Capt. Richard A. Herrmann, assist-

<inl professor of military science

.md advisor to the organization.

The Indiana untry, designed hy

Thomas Thompson, a sophomore in

Company 1-5, was selected for the

HriUonnl mng;i/.ine cover by winning

ilu^ anjuial compe,tilion among more

ili.in 150 Pershing Rifles companies

;icross the nation C;ipl Herrmann

t;illed ihi- scU'Clion "a gn-at honor

liir Company I ii and for Indi;<n.i

M.ile Collcgiv"

The annual jiiaga/me is ji record

u! ihf p.ist year's aclivilics of each

n\ 111,- I'i'ishing Hirii->« ciimivw;. -

"Vietnam, civil riots, nuclear threats . . . sure, I know the world is in a mess. But what about the realty important things in life:

weekend?"

Do we get ones or twos this
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Social Expansion

Is Attempted Here
I

A
ft

Gil; to
"

To pj"9

"f-CT... ">• a/Id «r,
^^^,.„ '" be H *'^a'Ui of

a»a *"*«.•

""1 .VIi
"">

"/fte campus grew up around us while we lived there: construction noises were just a part of the environment. That growth was a big part of our

pride in lUP and the excitement of being named a UNIVERSITY and then becoming one was pervasive and electric. We doubled our buildings, our

enrollment, our faculty and built and built and built."
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general. I
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Dr. Hassler Sets Forth

New Administration Plans
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By ElalBf Lytle

,.„. (,( the uoderlying currenis

,
,. WiUiam Hassler s diScus-

,n m the SVB Viewpoint l«l-

„, January M. wa^ ^'*"'"

.\, , ,-1^. informal relauonsh.p

.. A«n the student body and

i,,
ddminisiratvon This idea is

.Elected .n Dr Hosiers re

.riiamwd catanK which is dO

' ^l whose sagg«"ons

? implemenl^l ea*''/

,
cabinet

"

lor inlensiv(

third term ..ould la-

ruar>- through May

"""tj. r.«rhor.t.

S^M c,.ld.lrf ."d

J430 Fros/i ArnVe
AslUPOpensArms

^^--^

;egmerds

composed o(

- the academic

the faculty, operatiois

;r,„r the ftr,t time, students^

, .re are 5even or eight student

.le^t-nUt.ves which will meet

IT. month: J Bracken Burn,

.nd Trevor Hadley arc the co

„fdinalor5 o( the group The in

—
6 Chosen to represent the

those w'lh broad

>5ponsible po

The class of 72 amved on the

lUP campus Thursday, Septem-

ber 5. boasting an enrollment of

1430 sttidenti on the main camp-

us with S50 freshman at the

Punisutawrtey and Kitlanning

"If -:• ^

A polDl system was eslahtlshrd

to FDcoarage particlpaHon In the

iDlUadoii actlvlUes.

Games, race« and the Talcni

Show were the ciileria lor (he

:;:::,
«-..»d-".e„,oM>,e

„r«pni cut *v*iem. i,*uminc

'hTl ."I'"' •'"'""' T"

"", Ha.*r «..»» ;""»',

Sr^ed by .^^-^ msftution.

^- ~,j,s[ail system Tic

fail graflcs for tree

-ses. however, secm^

_ ,.,. -We

[the PENN

'"^'^^.h-

%.
1969 -r

'^Jbi.

^y
"Behind everything, though, the tension was building and we all could feel it. There were protests against mandatory ROTC and the war became
more and more of an issue, even though the mass of opinion hadn't yet crystallzed on the protest side. I remember vividly the sign over the desk

of a friend across the hall during my freshman year: "Harvard Law or Vietnam." He made the latter."



Weekend Concert

Favorable Review

(vpDtaaU; [o prrf*el « 'Vf|t«3 type

ct' and mlM toodnap rolltgr con-

eeru. Bagbfi taid lb«y conunanl

eat« bHUr wltb • roriesf aadlence

a»d "l«*c MB la dvatta!"

G«ne HiigF«4 also stated that In

inothrr year uneonveatJonaJ outfits

ind long hair would be out ct tlir

Mfi music scene ftcejA In Call-

omla where "They have Ihedr own
UtUe bag ' He uld "Ther« Is do

such thing as an EngUih Mund any

more. Its all rhythm and blues

now The Caslnoa' repertoire .n

eludes 'R4B' as weU as a variety

al other styles They plan to release

an Up-Tempo ilngle In the near

The SyT»d)cale of Sound perfarm

ed with a psychedelic Ughl effect

A strobe Hght cast erraUc flashed

oo the oUimrtsr dark stage dunnj
three numbers to create a highly

eidtlng atmosphere The Syndicate

got together at San Joae SUte in

CallforrUa and hit In big in 1966

with "UlUe Girl ' This was (ollo*

ed by "Rumofs." "Good Time

Uuslc." and "Mary " 'Mary' i*

currently breaking out in the San

Francisco ar»a and locAi like an

other national hit

Acronllai to Daa BuUb *bo i*

Ivy" IS a "FradulenI n-^'iird d-

by a fraudulent l^fl Bankr

iaid the real group wilt t\a\e

record out soon and urged m
eners Friday night not U

Their main ambition is to

a mark on the world ol pup

and to "Just keep singing Brand

claimed he does not Uke conlcmp

orary music but would pick the

Mamas and Papas as his favorite

In the Held

Commeitta oo ike show were

mlied bnt most were very compU
mentar? to Ibe Caslim Id parllcu

Ur A (rvop that did oat appeal In

ibe people I Interriewed mas tbr

"lodlana Ualvenlty Walkont^
"

The weatherman was vi:^- ro

operative In giving us a pleasant

spring night Sunday and to the de-

hght ol most of us. the Harold Bet

ters coneert was presented at Flag

stone Theater Betters was one that

was not detlKhted with playing in

the oM-ot doors a' the acoustics are

more difficult for the musician He

was, however, highly pleased with

the audience 11 nd looks forward In

pertormirm al II'P every year

Be noted (hal his popolaHiy h»<-

KTDwa acrma the aatloo slore

" INDIANA ^
UNIVERSITY
Of Pennsylvania

v
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'We had some roaring debates over censorship of the Indiana Student Writes and the expulsion of the Sig Bps
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Fr. Class To Elect

Officers Thursday
This Thursday and Friday fresh-

men will vole for the officers of

their class in the Student Union
Building-

Today 3t 11:00 a.m. a special con-

TOcatioD vis held for the class lo

meet the candidates for each office.

Candidates gave a short speech Jn

which Ihey told their respective

qualificatiDns for the ofhce for

which they are mnning.
The candidates were chosen by

a nominating committee composed
of one representative from each

department Eight of the depart-

ments participated, and these eight

students then considered the names

of possible nominees
The nominating committee sent

applications for office to twenty-

two students and from these re-

ceived fifteen answers. On the

basis of the replies the committee

determined which students were

best suited for each office.

Chosen lo run for president were

Kathy Kundar. Brian Carlson, and

George Fento Nominees for vice

president are Roseann Bassinger.

WtUiam Love. Robert Smucker.

and Larry Totzke

Candidates for secretary are

Carolyn ArriBan. Patricia Hedges.

Cheryl Irvine, and Rosalind Koro-

wlcki. Merry Markovina, Sharon

Moore. Barbara Wright, and Rich-

ard Hrip are mnning for treasarer.

Those on the nominating com-

matee were
Sandra Mitchell. Joan Holliday.

Barb Vastriand. Brian Carlson.

Kimberly Gross. Tom Harshman,

Dean Pecoraro. and Betty Mans-

ptcker The members of

Marafhon Run Raises $720

Dr. Hassler Greets Students, Refutes *Apathy' Label
The ediUtfv erf the PE^fN have IdncDy offered i

I

President, the use of this paper's columns lo extend

I

greetings to ail lUP students and to discuss several ma
e 0* particular concern to the student txxly

At the outset. I wish to express my deep appreaa
-alt who has facilitated the transition t>etween admims

tboG cotipled with the open door
;h Dr. Pratt so seduously foster-

^ooUnue and hopefully expand-
to wort out our problei

'our problems, criticisms, and

couraged lo teach you to develop your cap.-

and analytically and lo shun mere "knowie
good teaching will continue lo be the central

Campus Installs Ne
International Cente

lee.-i on Feb. 17.

.Morri-s »a.s appointed Director of the Center for Intel

Studies a) MP. The purpose of the Center is to train

interested in working in the field of international affai:

Each year nearly .^00 junior foreign service otfii

cruited by the State Department. .About :iO,000 .\nii

employed overseas. 1.000 of whom
are junjor executives recruited an

nually from recent graduates of our

colleges and universities American
religious and philanthropic organ;

otTer positions that double

the at>ove figures and the feder;il

government requires

creasing nomtier of people qualiflt'd

for international service The de

mand for students of international

affairs is reflected in higher edu

American colleges and

attempt to locate pro^

lessors qualified to offer such a

program

il"-'ii3.^J

"We had a new curriculum, new departments, new electrves. and hoardes of new professors. And yet in the midst of all the change there was
still some stability: cowj was still not cow2 and Hayakawa's visit to campus was that of a Great Personage.

"
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"Everything was changing so fast and few of us could have predicted how abruptly the changes themselves would take on new velocity and

direction. It was a time of tremendous energy and vitality for us and for the University: an exciting time to be in college.

"



Bright , Bosnick Head Senate

,_ '~ IbHJtTAi^

, ^e-i

Attack «mo

PtHeRD T^

Mr Lorrie J, Biighl. lUP
English professor, will chair
the new University Senate. It

was announced yesterday.

Bright, who headed rhe

committee on revision of the
body last year, was eJecled
Chairman of the Senate in

elections held at the
organizational meeting on
October 26.

THE PENN - 1968
Because of this perfect nine and record Indiana w

named with the University of Delaware to play in the

post-season Boardwalk Bowl in Atlantic City, New
Jersey, on Saturday, December 14. This bowl is sponsored

by the NCAA to decide the champion of the NCAA's
Middle Atlantic Division of its National College Division.

Indiana's able opponent was the champion of the Middle

Atlantic Conference and winner of the prized Lamberr

Cup. Delaware ranked first in the nation among NCAA
College Division teams in net rushing yardage with an

average of 315.8 per game, and Indiana averaged 40

points per and a 400.3 yard per game total offensi\e

average. It was a great disappointment to the Indiana

players and fans when Indiana went down to defeat in

the last moments of the game by a score of 31-24.

Tony Bosnick. an lUP
senior, was elecied Senate
Vice Chairman. Miss Cleo
McCracken, Dean of Women,
will serve as Secretary.

Official announcement of

the election vlnners was
delayed for two weeks to give
those absent from the meeting
an opportunity to vote.

Also announced were
members of the Rules
Committee The
administrative segment will

be composed of Dr. Francis
McGovern. Dr George T,

Wiley. Dr George Murdoch
and Mr. Isadore Lenglet,

Faculty members of the
committee include Dr. James
M Oliver. Dr Melvln
Woodard. Dr Elwood
Sheeder. Miss Patricia
Patterson, Dr Irwin Marcus.
Mr. Charles Davis.

Also, Dr Ronald Marks.
Mr Richard Hazley. Dr.
Edward Piatt, Dr Martin ^
Slapleton. Dr Robert Baylor
amdMiss Ida Arms

Student members of the

Rules Committee are Pi.-'^-i

Murdock, Beth Yenchk -

Selby. Rodney A'- ..

"In sports we were second to none. Wal/er Gym gave way to the Field House, and we left the State College Conference. The teams seemed to get

better every year and winning was a fact of life. The Boardwalk Bowl was the assurance that we had arrived.

"



lUP Senate Releases Policy On Demonstrations

Penn Views Changes In

/UP During Past Year
It's been a goud year at lUP—many questions h;ui

been raised, much has been accomphshed; there have been

changes: women's hours. scheduUng policy, additions: Dr.

Hassler. the new dorms, the Black Progressives. Miss lUP

(Maxine Andereon). Mame. the integration of Mack Pool:

fame: the Harrisburg delegation, the Boardwalk Bowl, the

College Bowl; pride: the highest grade average of incom-

ing freshman, "Is that a chicken joke?" lUP's Marching

Epnd; Our African Heritage. ^ ^ pENN - 1969

APSCUF/PAHE Sole Agent For Faculty mm ' ' Wk

Colle ctive Bargaining Agreement 6oes lntj_ Effect ^-

'

SMITH FIRST lUP GRADUATE IN NFL

The Pitisburgh Sloclers re

iduced their rosier lo Ihe rrqulred

10 men lasi Wednesday We all.

'in this area, wondered whether

lUP graduate Dave Smith would

[be dropped, or would he linalty

have made the team as everyone

hoped The cut was announced

and Smilly was announced a

Pittsburgh Steeler. Bobby late.

IMIckey Walson. and Barry Ruft

By Jed Welsbergep Sports Editor

ner, had previously been cut by
Ihe pros in bids lo crack NFL
lineups.

Smith, has been u'a^d bv the
Steelers as a wide receiver, his

ability to catch the bdll in a

crowd was one of Ihe lop (alenis

that helped Smltty make the

team, fnach Lionel Taylor also

emphasized thai Smith's blocking
and hands were sure pro creden-
tials. Taylor was a perennial All-

Pro with the Denver Broncos and
should know what he is talking

about Smith showed these trails

in his performances in Ihe pre-

season games

During the summer. Mar\' Cos-

Un and myself went to the Steel

THE PENN - 1970y^

veterans Marv and I have a ser-

ies of Interviews with Dave anrt

A'e are making a program, THE
MAKING OF A PRO It will be
aired .someHmr in Ihe near future
and should prove to be Inleresi-

ing.

The Steelers saw all right to

trade Willie Richardson, a lop

pro receiver, it Is without a doubl

now that Dave will see consider-

able action The confidence Dave
experiences have certainly had

an ettecl on him. One ot Dave's

greatest goals toplay football

with the best ^-T^^l^^^allz^l

t LEON SEZ:

'It's really a tremendous feeling to make the tackle and wrap a guy up hard. It psyches a person up and makes you feel like you could go on playing for

hours. Of course, you know that's impossible but the feeling of accomplishment and pride one can find in doing a job tackling, blocking, catching, or carry-

ing the football is something that is almost inexpressible."



"The only pen of censorship limiting the student voice on the Indiana campus is spelled with two n's. We of the PENN want to point out the favor-

able press situation at lUP, and to clarify the "freedom of the press" that exists here."

f-

n?T-m

Board Approves New University Structure
(lir. IV K. oriluM .\ new

organize lion Jl structure
recently approved by the

Board o( Trusiees. ivill go into

effeci at Indiana L'niversily of

Pennsylvania this (all.

The nc« siruclure utilizes

six vice presidents who will

head the m^jor divisions of

(he inslutution: jcjdomic.
student affairs, university
services, admlnistrallve.
financial af(air>. and
development. All university

operations, with the exception
of employee relations and
institutional research, will

function under the direction of

the vice presidents. The two,

headed by Mr, John Felice

and Dr. Robert Woodard.
respectively, will report
directly to the president.

Named to the vice president

posts are Dr. Bernard T.

GlIUs. vice president for
academic affairs arid

univiTbiu provost. Dr. S
Trevor Hadley. vice president
(or student affiars; Mr.
Robert O. Warren, vice
president (or university
services; Mr. Bernard J.

Ganley, administrative vice
president; Dr. George W.
Murdoch, financial vice
president; and Mr Isadore R.
Lenglet. vice presidont " for

university development
Under Dr. Gillis-wiii be ihe

deans of the 4'ight Schools of

the University, the dean of

admissions, and the chairman
of the military science
department.

Included in student affairs
will be the offices of associate
dean of students, dean of men.
dean of women, financial aid.

housing, medical services,

cultural affairs, career
services, and Ihe Student
Cooperative Association.

Unlversit> services uill

rntompasi. the registrar ^

office, Ihe computer ceniri

.

printing and duplicalings.
instructional resources,
scheduling, summer
conferences, the library, post

office. and switchboard.
The administrative vice

president's office will be
concerned with
purchasing and material
management. personrt I,

security, and the ph\su.i.

plant facilities in general
The financial vice presidcni

will be responsible lor specul
projects and reports, pa.Moll.

budget, accounting, and audit

activity.

The office of university

development will include
alumni affiars, public
relations, fund raising,
sponsored research— grants.
University Foundation
liaison, and campus physical
planning

N

OAK

f\ I Mr
[
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Dial-a-major
Many students consider changing ihi-lr majors Jt Irast ontf

prior to graduation and a suhstanilai portion of this changlnK
occurs In the srudcni's freshman and sophnmorf >fars

txplorailon and change of major K a common and. hopi-fulh.

constructive procpss for a largt- portion of thi- siud<-ni population

Unfortunately, there is consldiTable supprnt fur the tx-lh-f that

many student decisions are made haphazardly because too otdn
Information Is not available. Is difficult to obtain, or Is noi

available In a form useful to a student a! the time he needs '"

made a choice Students often base their decision atxiut ch'ilre nl

major on misinformation from other sludenls or olher non-factual

Information It Is expected that (he Infinmallon Access System
On L'ndergraduate College Majors will reduce haph.i/ard and 111

Informed decision making of students b> pnAldlng them with

accurate, current, comprehensive, and unlfoim' Information

about lUP college majors from a central and .on'.enlen' soun •

A system of tapes has been compiled and Is available ihi'ii^h

the cooperative efforts of departmental represenlalUes foir:i '-

School of Arts and Sciences, the Department of Instruct! mi,
Resources, and educators form the lUP Career Services Office

Representatives from each department In the School of Arts

and Sciences have prepared and read onto a tape a ten to tweni\

minute statement atx>ul their respective major Topics co^'ri d

on each tape Include personal and academic requirements r

success In a particular major, career options, and typical »"( ^''i.

conditions

This system of tapes, developed by the !UP career counsels s

Isaccesslble lo the University community In several ways In ih.-

Career Services Office In Pratt Hall.W2, students may listen 'nth.

tapes on cassettes, or even borriiw a tape and tape pljv. :
:•

necessary Students may also listen to a tape using U'P's di

dial access system To do this a student should use an on cirnti ,

telephone, dial 12-3, and Ihen dial one of the three digit numtxr-.
listed below Direct dial access is also available at th*- llsienlnt

stations In Stabley Library and Davis Hall B 18 lelephon.'

numbers for the majors collected to date are listed belnw
additional tapes for the various majors In the School of Arts and
Sciences are anticipated and will be publicized as the\ are

prepared

Phiini i ' t^

l-Uppers On
TV Telethon
<Jn Sunday. [>ec.-nir)er 20.

at 7 ,«i p.m , the 1 Uppers will ap
pear on KDKA TV's Mth annual
ChnstiTian telecast for the Chil
dren's Hospital TJie\ will appear
with such stars as Buddy Khsen
and Irene Ryan of the "Beverly
Hillbillies." comedian Frank Ton
laine, singer Leslie Gore, ventrllo
»iuist Shan Lewis, and entertainers
Hob Keeshan and Gilben Price

The I Uppers received the honor
i>fapp.-aring on the telecast through
then appcarnaceon the Marie Tor
ne sh,.w The officials at KDKA
wcrr .er\ impressed b> (heir per
tarmance. and asked the I Uppers
loreiuin ^^g. PENN - 1970

"!u Epidemic
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Friday, October 16, 1970

5000 RALLY
IN HARRISBURG

By Pal Rsher

Pennsylvania's state colleges

and Indiana University "have too

Inng been the step-children In

siedd d the children erf the state

md It's about lime this situation

l^ reversed." PSASG President
I il.' Reichley told 5.000 students,

. -( I II uHy and administrators at a

_ Mall- College Day rally on the

dpttol steps in Harrisburg Thurs
a> afternoon Reichley. also

I president of the East Stroudsburg
Stall- College student body, term

the stale college financial

SIS "a minor dilemma" and
a accused the Pennsylvania legis

t Idture of being "unresponsive tu

needs of the state colleges '

I
Pennsylvania, he said, is •Mth out

u( 'H stales in per capita income
sp^ni on education Reichley rr

I
ported that onl> eight of the 2FiH

I
li'gisldtors, according to their

lesponse on a questionnaire, were

I
planning to be in their offices ai

tirT¥" of the '2 p m. rall>

I
Reichley attaclced recent state

I
menls b\ l.t Gov Raymond

"ii-nck f.i'-orinK i

News EWtor

are Pennsylvania rpsldenis.

"Dr. Belts said that at present the University Senate is "too large", that the size of the Senate causes many inconviences for the members. Among these,
is that the large size malies it nearly impossible for the members to hear speakers.

"
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Cordier Honored

By Two National

Organizations

Or Ralph W Cordjer. Dean ol

Academic Affairs and Faculty

lit lUP was recently honored by

membership in two natiunal org

Kiizations.

The Board o( Trustees o( the

National Register ol P

Amerlcaas inscrihed his

the Reei'^ter for distinction as a|

recognized educational leaderl

dnd author. In addition. Dr. Cor-

dipr was appointed as an edt

torial adviser to Education|

ISA. a special weekly report

on pducatinoal alTatrs. This iat-

ti-T position will enable Dr. Cor-

Ihe editorial stafT

trends currentU

(he field of edu

Hon,en,ade chairs circling a cozy fire created the atmosphere for an educational forum held at the University Lodae last December U.
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Mary Smith Gives New Sound

To Solo Folk Performance
By (irfg Harris

Ashl. Feature Editor

t is amazing Ihal solo folk

ngers are still able lo rxisi

nd add now dimonsions ro

Ik music One would ihink

jmiiuni

and J

would
lmi.iU>
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Bv .led WeisberRer Sports Editor

Don Slusser, this week's Big In-

dian of the Week, must have run
the longest race of any runner in

lUP history Slusser trotted 26

miles and 3S5 yards In the Boston
Marathon last Monday and fin-

ished 5lsl out of over 1100 en-

trants. Don Is a sophomore from
Churchill High School and ts in

his second year as an lUP Track
letterman. Slusser also has two
letters In Cross Country 26 miles
and 385 yards In 2 hours 37 min-
utes and 43 seconds; It looks as If

Don Slusser should be credited
with an lUP School Record In the
Marathon.
Don first became Interested in

running In the Boston Marathon
within the last year Don states,

'I hoped to train f^

run in Pittsburgh

^n the Bo!

lor year
loach Lou
from an

l-gh and

March- Don started double work-

outs at that time and was off (or

Boston with Coach Sutton last

Sunday. Don had previously run

In races of 13 miles twice before.

Coach Sutton watched the start

anxiously from a Ireetop as he

wanted to get a good view of his

runner starting the in pack of

1100 men The Coach then pro

ceeded to the 10 4 mile point

where he threw Don some Gator
ade and later to the I7i^ mile

mark to catch his progress and
finally to the start "I had to

drive all over turnpikes and back

going to die, I'd die there" thcl
lUP runner added. Don. by fin

T

ishing 51st, just got nipped of|
finishing in Ihe top ' ted

the New York Times

Slusser Intends to tl

Boston Marathon nex \

was impressed at the

operation among the ;

the encouragement ol

that lined the whoU
the course If a rur
orange or some Gator
usually quick to shari

a great experience ant

ward to running in th

year.

uding audience of abnul

pi'i suns. What mon
, unknown sinerr hnr
umH-'Pi ,viunad\ nighi

'

Marv possesses a very potent

dnd powerful voice. She has a

.luni Miu-hrll.lud> Collins like

\uu-f when singing ina soft

inno, but hei \nnc is her own
w hen e\ei she raises ihat

lone Hc( \oic(' changes wilh

[he (1 if lei en I muods of the

songs leti\ing one lisiencr

with Ihe feeling Ihat the songs

are heih Only a few of the

songs were Mai> Smith's

Ol iginjK but the others were
aiidngeil in such a unique
fashion lh.il lhe\ mighl as

will be l.'aluiing

\ nighi till

Ihuisdav nighl

ked up In Zono,
,a She begins
')

:i(i so drop in a

)u\ .1 I'epsi, jnd
uaifh lolk musi(
I dimension. Uul

, when Ihe word
\ou ma\ find

nding in the l)ack.

'.^

>^\AIN^U\K^-^
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' thf first in the series of articles writlen to give tips on
nry I hope- (hat some of you will contribute some Ideas
leiidieof IhePenn "

y
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IS an economic association that offers Students and
cash discounts on name brand merchandise. The

L nt and Facully Economic Association alluws discounts on
'i'*msasB K. Ooodrich Tires. Panasonic Stereos. American
isirr Luggage, and Polaroid Cameras to name jusi a few.
mbership is renewable each >ear. even after graduation,
s A-F.E care will enable members to save ihousads of

II ' miheir lifetime.

f Siudent and Faculty Economic Association was originally
und.d to give college students, faculty. and graduates
onunuc and social benefits ne\cr before offered on a erouo

basis
*^

Some of these benefits are
Membership in the Pro Auclo Club offering discounts on tapes

I

and albums,
Newiiresat E&W Tire company In Indii...a upto45'; off.
Warehouse discounts on merchandise in Monroeville Pa or

I

by mail.

Hotel, molel. and rent a car discounts.
Group life and hospital indemnity insurance at group rates
W- off a' Carlos' and Toms Pizza, and Kunkles' Pharmac
Opportunity to join Aeronauls International Travel Club j

J
low priced vacation club

Career Placemeni Ser\ ice free
Tuition Financing

Most students will appreciate a break from ripof( pricing The
I Association was designed for this type of careful buyer
I In the October 1 Daily Bulletin. Dr Hadley announced that -the

I
Student and Faculty Economic Association is in no way related to

I the University The Association is located In town. VVho would

I

think that a student money saving organization could be related

"So, if you want a place to go where you can find stimulating conversation, new friends, or a good time the

place to be is the Branch Coffee Shop."



"The lighting was for the most part, starl( and was very effective. The costumes were strange. Caesar was dressed to the hilt in Victorian style where as the

rest were dressed in something resembling medieval European jesters' costumes, the former representing perhaps Caesar's oversized ego and the latter repre-

isenting clowns in politics.

Oxtoti

am and *-'*'
airo^P*^ , „i t)Oth

if

<^°"r »«"<'' fin add"'°";

Mr Mullock, during a Peon lo-

tervlew which covered a rang?
of topics, stated thai Student Gov
emment la presently "getting or-

ganized" and "putting cDtninll

tees together" for t»tb the Stu

dent Government and the Untver

sit)' Senate

The SGA PreskJent saU that at

though It might make htm more
popuLar with some groups of stu-

dents If he were more antl-ad

ministration continued and sakj

"I don't see why I can't remain
friendly with the administration
If It gives me In turn tietter deals

for stiidents, faculty, and the U
ntverslty

He saU his Job Is "a lot eas
ler 11 I'm able to Ulk to Dr Has
sler when there are problems
Our relations have been good and
I

'
m g lad they have been

.

"

Continuing, Mr Muik>ck stateo
that everyone Is trying to get the
t)est university possible "I think
students, faculty, and administrat-
ors should lie partners In trying to

develop the tiest university, Stu
dents themselves start tbtoklng
that they sbouU have exclusive
control of the university. I dis-

agree with that ]ust as violently

as 1 do with those who say that
students shouU have no fuoctloo
In governing the University.*" Con-
cluding, he stated. "Tbere has to

DAILY BULLETIN

Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Wednesday, February 10, 1971

1972 GRADUATES: Make an appointment this week in the Oak Office, room 104 Pratt Hall, to have a senior

picture taken tor the 1972 yearbook. People who are anticipating "flunking-out," don't bother.

seme balance between the a

Ic community "

le Student Government Pres-

[ti(, when asked about the type
tudents at lUP. stated The
nt Is waking up. He Is very
;enl." But "tor the most
could respect each other
n he does." reflecting on
;onlam between blacks

^kl that many students

)m the kjwer middle class

"prejudk-e Is taught
and they are a "pro-

thelr tiackground " Mul
Lted It Is "up to the stu

luer prejudice and to

iclal prejudice and
itk>n Is to be a

P. "this must

said "apathy
death at mp "

proved ihLs

atlzed dissent

^ny students
"

] toward the

ley think a

Illy Instead of

Iklent denied the

lent Government

ItHE PENN - 1971
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'-ttif" J^ &
lUd Cross Worker prepares sludenl for glvlnB a pint ol ppMN - 1971

l,l,K«). The Blooiimoblle raljied iSi dIoLs 6:; plnls over Uie i nn^j-r^ivi>

K„aJ.

Van In Collision

^
*< .'

.wj^vm^^*^'
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Dr. Hassler Gives

New 70's Proposal
Tilled •Project 70"s." Dr. Wil-

liam W HassltT. University

president, has undertaken a pro-

gram to determine the role

which Indiana University of

Pennsylvania will play in the

coming decade.

The [a";k embodies three major

steps <\) the clear and though!-

Tul formulation of Indiana"s ob-

jectives as a university, (2) a

comprehensive self-evaluation of

the university's resources, weak
nes-ses. and potential, and (3) ap-

proval of the finalized operation

al philosophy and proposed pro-

grams by appropriate university

bodies

In maJdng the annoaocenietK.

Dr Hassler pointed out that the

mala purpose «t the project is to

rea.ssess RP'? position as an

pmereiag university in order that

li mlKht fulfill nitb maximum
effecllveness ils role during the

70>

Elaborating on the first step.

Dr. Hassler stated that studies

recently conducted at over a

hundred leading colleges and uni

versities showed that the super

lor college "has a concept of

where it is going." With this m
mind, he explained, it is import

ant that Indiana drti-rmine in

which direction it vnshes to

guid<* Its academic destiny

To Ihis end. he has a:

an Academic Vision

be activated by Dr
Wi»hl. RIP Profc-ssor

to generate a lent;itive

al philoisophy under v

two can be initiated

The second step

all components

including truste

Hon. and siudeni:

wit! org.mi.

purpose (j( the self evaluatui

This will reqnire each depart

men! to a-ssess its own strengtlLS,

weaknesses and goals for the

purpose of formnlatiog the role

if feels it can and should play

during the 70's.

In lurn. departmental pro-

grams will be screened and col-

lated by the dean of each school

in collaboration with the depart

ment chairmen and division co-

ordinators.

Following this, priorities will

be established by the Deai

Academic Affairs, who wil

supervise the integration of the

programs among (hi

schools.

^!^S9

n of V;

also [

' the 1

After stage two has been com
pleted (in appro,ximateIy j

year), programs developed

be submitted to the Academic-

Visions Committee for their re

view, so that the ultimate re

suit will be an optimum concept

of realistic goals, together with

the programs to implement

Ihem

To provide a stimulus for the

self-evaluadoQ. the University

has asked Dr, Manrtce E. Troy-

er. Professor of Higher Educa-

tion al Syracuse University, to

addrps>^j- "--.T^'^meeltng of (he

FOOD!
The Smorgasbord Spectacular.

the University Weekend special

will be held Saturday. April 26

Slater's savory smorgasbord

vnll featlU'e:

Recruiter ^
Considered

Jumbo Cocktail Shrimp en Ice]

Bowl - Hot Sauce

Top Round of Roast Beef

Carved to Order

Sweedish Meal Ball with

Mushroom Sauce

Southern Fned Chicken

Stuffed Sockeye-Salmon with

Savory Dressing

Brazilian Rice

Buttered Sweet Peas with

Pearl Onions

aple Glazed Carrots

A Variety of Relishes and Salad;

Tarts a la Juart

I

Assorted Petite Four^

Petite Swans

French Ecclairs

Danish Cream Puffs

Texas Cheese Cake

Tiered Marble Cake

Open Face TuTDOvera

Help StartNew Protest:

Make Love-Not Grades

Honorary History

Society Chartered]

b

POWDTKPUFF FoOHAM.
"^ i:0O-2-.30



YAF Advocates Release

Of Prisoner Names

'Qiapler oT the

s tor Freodom
ilatjng a peli-

relcase of the
»ners <M war
Nonh Viet

lUP Enrollment Again Tops 10,000

The fall semester CTirollmeni at

Indiana Untversllyof Pennsylvania

IS once again wer Hie 10,000 ma-
rk, according lo (igures by C.

Donald Seagren, Associate Reg
Istrar.

For the current academic year
111,347 students, an all time record

number, rfflcially registered In-

cluded In this figure are full-nme

and prfrt time gratujtf and under

graduate students on the mam
tanpus and at centers in Arm-
strong County (Kittannlng) and
Punzsutawney,

Among the 88M6 undergraduates,
females outnumber males, 5006

to 3880.

The full-lime undergrads on the

main campus In Indiana total

8129. while Ar nnstrong nu mbers
512 and Punxsuiawney accounts
for 245.

utiich npads "WE. THK UNDFR
aCiNED DO HERfBY RE
QUEST THE DEMOCRATIC RE
PVRUC OF VIETNAM TO RE
LEASE ALL NAMi:S OF PRIS
ONERS OF WAR NOW HELD
i^ contacting anv mpmbcr of
YAF. (T writing the above aale
ment and sending ii to Young
Americans For Freedom. Indiana
L'njverslty rf Penna. Tables will
f>- •#! up around the carTf)u5 this
*- -there Interested sludenis

. nihispotiiion-

THE PENN - 1971

"The topic for this debate is the same. 'Resolved: That greater controis should be imposed in the gathering and utilization of information about U.S.
government agencies.

'

" citizens by



-Democratic and Republican candidates for local offices met mitli students voters, faculty, and townspeople at the "Meet the

Candidates" program Monday at 8 p.m. in the old bool<store."

I
Co-Ed Dorms

Indiana Democrats
By Barb Toohcy
News Editor

These are the delegates who won In the41sl Senatorial District (Indiana, Clarion & Armstrong

Counlip<ii ; Democrats. Richard Murray. Francis McCabe and Paul Weaver All committed to

Humphrey Republicans. James Lyons and Carole Dennlson. They now go one to the National

Demfxratlc and Republican conventions this summer

Here's a rundown on (he Indiana County election results:

Presidential Demc-crallc Candidate: U Humphrey. 3.259 voles; 2) Muskle. 1.642. 3
1
McGovern.

1,603: 4) Wallace, 1.488; 5) Jackson. 131

THT? PITNN — 1972
PresldentNlxonrecelved4.609wrlte-lnvotes.s. * "^ r-ci^iiii

Linda Olson Named

Second Runner-up
teia Llnaa Kay OlMa, MlH tUP ud Mlai PnxylvaaU vu

umed ceUMl mniKr—up bi ttaeWm Amorlca pa«Mat tedo^Ay
nlfkt IB AUuDc City. Ncv Jerwy

llll« OlaoD. Juidor rmulc mA)or, acccnu«aled fcwMil ()• Om
ptUDu ttm —xa "On • Omi D>y You Cu Sm Foraver" la Ite
t^u«^*

I ii^ilihia
Tke btaM IvUau llukat. mtmlHr U Alpk* GuBma Daftta



National Players Present
'Twelfth Night"

The National Pla>'ers will pre

sent Shakespearp's TUelflh Night

at Rsher Auditorium Tuesday,
Fet¥uaf>' 16. 1971 8 15 pm. and
Sophocles' Oedipus Res on Wed.

Feb 17. 1971 The National Play

ers Is the oldest and most hlgh^.

respected tourine theatrical rep-

enci> compan> in the United

States Ioda>- Wcrkin« out of

Catholic Untversi^ in Washing
ton DC., a compari>' o( acttrs

has gone on the road e\'ei>' year
from October until May since 1949
-21 years of continuous optration

which make the NaOonal Player
the longest-running national rep-

alcf> compairy in Amaica.

The Players since their ear^'

beginnings have oflered c^er 3.000

perftrmances of classical and
nxKlern mast€TU'(rks of the

stage. emtracing the wcrld's

greatest pla\v.Tights Shakes-

peare. Sophocles, Aecl^lus, Aris-

tophanes. Mobere and Shaw
The>' have played across the

country In 39 states. Canada, off-

&-Qa(Kvay. on network tele\1sion.

b^' special invitation to the White

House, and in Wffseas tours in

Ktrea. Japan. Itaty. France and
Gamany

Productions of the Playa^ have

helped to launch the careers of

such aclixs as Jon Voight. Ro
bel Mllli. Mariclare CosteUo.

Philip Bosco. Laurence Luckin-

Ull. and Rosemaiv Murpl^ to

name a few

Playo-s has succeeded in uni-

ting its audiences and lis p-oduc
tions In the richest theatrical ex

perteng^^-^fjy^jt^^^ppint of

fTomi^l^H^^^I^H^H' h^
merl(

Teaching Positions Scarce
Teaching positions at four -year
colleges and urm.-ersibes ^ae cur
renll>' in va> sh<n supply, with

only Uniiied opportunities fcr em-
ployTnent likel>- in the immediate
fuiire At the same time, how
ft'a-, a new. rapidl)' ecpanding
market place fcr jrospectlve
leaching taleni appears to be de-
voloping at the luo-year com
munity college le^-el- Teaching at

d communit>' college calls fcr

unique skills and training no! of

ten oSa^ed t^ traditional gradu
ile school preparation- in an ef-

t<x to frwlde specialized tralnlm
j

to meet the needs o( the commun (

H>' college s>stems, Indiana L'ni J

vanity o( Penns>'K'anla will sooif
otter a n«*- degree - Masta J
Arts in Social Sciences. Dr, Ra>f
mond Lee, Director of tfw- ';..'.

Science Division, will di^

new- degree p-ogram d

Ileal Science Department
Hoir on Felruary 9, Th*-
Hoir will be held from 11 00 a J

until noon in Room B of the S^
dent L'nioa All inta-esled
sons are i mited to attend

''They passed out free popsicles yesterday at the first spring outdoor Rock Festival here at lUP. The festival, attended by roughly 200 pe
Cotton, a 70 year-old folk singer."

r n i ^d Elizabeth
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Student Representatives Join

Mathematics Department
Recenily a very Interesting ad-

dition tias been made to Indiana's

Math Departnnent-student repre-

sentation. As of this year. l»lh

graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents at rUP have been chosen
tronn each d the Ave math curri-

culum areas to represent their fel-

loe students within ttie structure

nf the Math Department.

As with most things, OlgjC« Is a

constant need for change and Im-

provement. It Is necessary for

each department to provide lis

students wtlh the most complete,
well-rounded curriculum possible.

In crder to do this most affective-

ly, the mathematics department
has organized Itself bite five se-

parate committees. Originating

In these committees are the mul-
titude of decisions concerning
such vital areas as the creation

d new courses, revision at old

ones, and new course req-ilre-

ments

of this committee
Woodward has

\the beginning d
, It Is the chair

tit a curriculum
,each ct the aca-

^ areas. This
'asts for one year.

losen work directly

^^n Each dlrectoi

^k j^mbert d th€

^ *Vjf committee,
^mmlttee
1 direction

^Jpr which

1973 OAK m

It Is responsible." The third group I

or participants to be chosen Is the I

student representatives. These I

students become non- voting mem- I

bers of their respective commit-
tee. Those chosen this >^ar as I

directors and student representa-
tives respectively are as loUows:
Computer Science-Mr. Maple and!
Bruce Curlett; Elementary Math J

Education- -Dr. Hennemann, gra-
,

duate Judy Ellenberger. and an I

as >^t unannounced undergradu- '

atei Secondary Math Educatlon-
Dr. Hartnwn and Unda Batkay: I

Utieral Arts-Dr. Hoyt and Bonnie f
Miller; Graduate Committee--Dr. I

Angelo. Charles Brledel (working I
on M.S.). Judy Ea]enberger(work- F

Ing on M. Ed. ) and P. Maloney I

(working en M-E:d.). Besides be-
[

ing participants In committee
|

meetings, these students will also ^
be Invited to attend faculty meet-
ings.

This five committee system i

may be cut down to four next
[

year liy the creaUoo of a sepa

rate department for the present I

Computer Science section. This |

Qosslbillty ts as yd a proposal.

( It Is hoped that It wUl soon
|

ome a reality.

ilie Math Department Is quite

erested to see how the addition
|

student members will work
Although the spedlllc fUDc

flons d the student representa-

tives have not been determined.

E, HEAR YE

[Dance marathon plannedi
i'repare yourselves (ur a

first on the lUP
campus— Indiana's first

Dance Marathon! The
Residence Hall Counselors
and RHA are sponsoring this

event for the benefit of the

1 Indiana Chapter of the

Pennsylvania Association for

I
Retarded Citizens 1 PARC I

Waller Gym rflll be the

scene (or ihls happening.

I
scheduled for the weekend of

February 22 24, The
Marathon will last (or 40

I hours—from 7pm Friday
I until 11 am Sunday.
Spectators will be admitted at

I all hours wllh bands providing

1 live music al various time

Is $2i:k), and third prUv lb $liJU

In addition, prizes will bi-

given out during the course of

the marathon to partlrlpallng
couples
The entry fee is S-1 00 couple

(plus one I card) This can be
taken to Ihe Residence L'fp

0(flce In Whitmyre Hall (ron.
1-.3 pm Mondav through
Friday, starting on Munda\.
Feb 4 Parlicpatlon by th.

Klttanning and
Punxsutawney Campuses ;s

especlall\ weicomi'
Counselors and RH \

memb-?rs w[l\ be solin.ing
\

the Indiana area homes
businesses for mnm
contribullons to P.ARC ir

huh your
paper for our
giveowoy

lomotion.

flEHEAVEN

President Hassfer

I

announced that the lUP
budget has been sent to

Harrlsburg. The $31 million

proposal, (or the first time in

recent years, calls for the

state to assume the majority
of TUP'S expenses. Until

^ now. augmentation (tuition

. and various student tees) has

I

nnade up more than half the

I
tmdget.

li-dn

wm
"Did you bomb 'em", was the question of Coacli Carl Davis to Coach Lou Sutton of lUP's undefeated harriers. Replied Coach Sutton with a smile,

em.

'We bombed



T/i Million In Student

Aid Funds At lUP
BySssAB Brown
SUft Writer

The financial aid office pUys
a vital role al I UP. Last year
7 '^ million dollars were used to

help 7600 students. But the

office Is still concerned about
the numt)er of students not

applying for aid through
l.U, P, , but borrowing the

money at a 7% Interest rate

fronn a regular bank. If anyone
is wary because of the former
state law requiring Alleges
receiving aid to keep track of

subversive" activities of

students, this law has been
revoked as unconstitutional

Scholarships granted cannot

be revoked for criticizing the

affect ^tud«M during rr»c ITH
o'lSTS'ichoolyear).

'Loans are avalljUe at a 3%
Interest rate These Indode
the National Defertse Student
Loan and the Nursing Loan,
now In It* tint year at LU.P.
Up to 50% at these loans can be
canelled at a rate of 10% a ye«r
for work In the field the loan

relates to. Up to 100% o( the

nursing loan can be cancelled
at a rate of 15% per year for

work In an area with a nursing
shortage. The Law
Enforcement Education
Program (LEEPl provides f 1

000,000 lo funds. Any tuUtline

iTHE INDI/>I\KV
PENN

Voluma XLIV Number 1 9 Monday. October 23. 1 972

'We gotta get a roomate for next semester - perferably female, call Diane or Judie at 349-3620.
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Keprc«en(iiiive Bill Shane will speak tonight, Friday. Februar>'

Hi, ai X <« p m ai the Tradewlnds Coffeehouse, on the loplc

"Womt'n'!. Kighls and Aborlion: The Educalion o( a Male
Chauvinisl Pig" It Is the first of ten Friday evening presenlailons

in series "Born Free? A Look al Women's Liberation and i,ts

Consequences." which is being Jointly sponsored by the Lutheran
Campus Center and the United Ministry Come and share your
feelings and opinions

The $ji]tm)De Coffeehouse al 9th and Philadelphia St comes alive

every Frida> and Saturday ai 9:00 p.m This Frida> come hear

rock iin^LT AriT'-dt'sco and Co , and return Saiurda> night lor an
informal dis<.-ussion and lecture on the influence of Eastern
philosophy on Western culture

t>Ufl. . . Individuals needed to sit in the Uplift office and lake
messages, make phone calls, spread good spirits, etc. If you have
ANY time at any hour of the day that you would be willing lo

spend in the office, call 2214.

Eros Org>-. . . HaCe your weekends been dull and uneventful?

Need an rxciilng way to celebrate Valentine's Day"* Come to

SUB i Eros Orgy Tonight. The evening's highlight performance
will be given byShereba. a professional belly dancer. Buses
leave Sutton Circle 8 45 9: 3(1 for the Lodge Tickets available at

Information Desk with I card

Lucy's. Uie home of penny randy, wooden booths with carved inttlaLs. and Greek plaques ha.s clos€

(or renovation. The PENN Is InveHtlgatlng and will report Wednesday.

18th Century Studies

Center For Conference
President U illiam Hassler,
they extended lUP's
invitation lo husl the 1373

mef'ling. The inviialion was
acippied, and Professor
Elsen was etnded secretary
of I he e.xecuUvc committee
for 1972-73, while Professor
McManmon w as elected
second vice prpsideni and
chairman of the I97J 73

metaling

Those attending the recent
conlerence in Richmond
represented departments of

an. music, politics, literaiuie.

philosophy, political science.

PP^NN there appcjrrd an
ihar pfiiiion's lo suppM".s .vnii'nri'

IHIL- CMurl (\iM_y( ')!> Imli.in.i l'<

meuicine and ihc ph^siial

sciences. They came horn
over twenty differcni
inslilutions of higher
educalion including West
Virginia. Johns Hopkins.
Temple. Penn Siale and
Rutgers Universities, as weli

as I he L'niversilies ol

P.nnsylvanid, Mai \ land.
Pittsburgh, Virginia, South
Carolina. Delaware and Ihc

Stale Universtly of New Voik
Two well known scholars

attending were -lames L
Clifford. lormerK piolcssoi
of English a I Columbia
Universily and an
interndtiunall.N known Sjmui'l
Johnson scholar as well as
piesideni u( iHi- nanunal
oiganizal ion; and I.cshi
Crocker, an expfri In 18th

Ceniury French studies and
president of (he IniornaMunal

THE PENN - 1973
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lUP Receives $70,000 Grant

(WF. P. B. Otnc«) The
Nadonal Science Foundation
has aoaounced the award of a

grant (or nearly $70,000 to

Indiana University o(

Pennsylvania's physics
department to support a

summer Institute to train 40

teachers of secondary ptiysics

In the 'Project Physics"
course and materials.

Under the grant, according
toDr, David M Rlban. anIUP
physics professor and grant

director, the University will

act as the training center next

summer for teachers from
Pennsylvania, West Virginia

and other adjoining states.

They will study "Project

Physics," a course developed
during the 1960s at Harvard
University by a team of

scientists, educators and
historians of science, who
designed It to present a
historical and cultural

Introduction to physics with

considerable variation In the

work pursued by the students.

As a result of this method, it

\N
V

physics department In the

preparation of physics
leachers. He said that

Pennsylvania ranks second
nationally In itie production of

secondary teachers of science

and that Indiana ranks first In

the state in the number of

physics teachers produced.

Over the past decade, he said,

lUP has accounted for about

one out of every 25 physics

teachers certified In the

United Slates, producing as

much as 60 per cent of the

state total in given years

"Only two or three
instltulions in the country
have produced comparable
numbers at physics teachers

over the last decade," hesaid-

AssisUng Riban on the

summer staff will be Dr.

Jerry Eddy and Patrick
McNamara of the physics

department and Dr Jack
Lavenberg of the instructional

resources department
addition, Rot>ert Lillich,

acting head of ihe educatlod

department at DenlsoJ
, Granville. O..

aff. Lillich was
If the Harvard teai^

Iced the course Hi

Jfnbiana Benn
^r**^

r:|:::i;: "i::!!::!

^-

^lif

1/

Lenglet Announces
Education Center

I
To Be Built

Construction of a t3 766 million Education Center at Indtjn.^
UnlversltyotPennsylvanlawiil-begln in theearly summer of I'l :

I according to Isadore R Lenglet. director of campus planning jni
I development allUP,
I Lenglet said the project will go into the final design stages un
April 19 and that land acquisition should begin In about nine
months Targeldateforocrupancy is set for early 1975.
The four— story structure (five stories. Including me basemt-nt)

will be erected on a Iract adjacent to Davis Hall, bounded by

I

Maple Street. Twelfth Street. Paper MUi Avenue and WIHow
I Street- Thearea Is^urrentlyoccupiedby frame houses.

The General State Authority approved the construction proki i

.f^A

m:'-^-'.

''j^^BSS^'

The meeting
scheduled by
the PENN to

organize a
movement to

get rUP more
money has
been
scheduled for

Wednesday at

8 p.m. in Pratt
Lounge, 313
Pratt HaU.
Any and all

ideas are
welcome.

ZsLTJoZst S'^a^r'^Lrr i° iz:^"""
"-'"' "^ ""'"^^^"^'^ ""--*' --^ ^-"^^ '->'" - ^>^o . ,.« ..c./,k o,.,.. ..o. ,.
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lUP Offers Professional back-.-Feedback

Growth Masters Degree
By CbKfcBktwie*

Dr. GEORGE Wiley.

AfsocUte Dean of the

Graduate ScIkmI. spoke with

the PENN last Friday about

Ihe new Masters Degree
program approved recently

by the University Senate and

the Board of Trustees. The
ProfeMional Growth Master's

Degree is an attempt to

provide graduate students

with an Interdisciplinary

program tailored to meet the-

Deei^ of the Individual student

who has had experience In his

field and who seeks I

institutional education in |

areas related to his profession

DR. WUey explained that I

the Professional Growth I

Degree Is a program degree I

rather than a department I

degree. The programs are to
|

be designed for the Individual
|

needs of each student,

providing the graduate I

student with the opportunity I

to uke courses In fields I

related to his profession. All I

requirements of the program I

are Identical to those of .-

regular specialized degree

While the structure of the I

prx)gram Is different, the I

student must fulfill the I

required number of credit |

hours, Independent study

requirements, and thesis.

in contrast to pres

Master's degree progra

the Professional Gra
Degree will structure ,

program around
individual allowing as i

programs as students]

experiences, interesti, and
situations of each student.

The new degree came about

as the Graduate School's

answer to the needs of

graduate -students who
expressed concern about the

lack of a program designed

for Individuals. Such a

program, although novel to

education In this country. Is

being Instituted In many
colleges throughout the U.S.

Arecent study done by the

EducaUoral TesMng Service

and 1.400 such nontradltlooal

programs have been Initiated

In the U.S. In the past two
years. Dr. Wiley stated that

lUP's program should not be
viewed as non-tradttlonal,

rather as something designed

to meet existing Heeds.

The new program will not

be Implemented on a lull-

•cale level (or some time as

many details and technical

aspects will have to be
considered. A special sub-

committee of the Graduate

QPA changes
are likely

.fter nearly six years of frustrating setbacks. It appears that

great efforts to change lUP's grade averaging method may be
rewarded On the agenda for the Tuesday, December 4, 3; 30 pm
meeting of the University Senate Is a recommendation of the
Academic Procedures Committee to compute cumulative Quality
Point Averages so that "the student who repeats a course will

receive full credit in the Q.P.A computation for his best attempt-
not an average wtth the previous grade" as at present.
This ^recommendat1on is based on a resolution passed

unanimously and forwarded to Committee BI by the Student
Government Association on October 8. "This was S.G.A.'s fifth

such formal proposal In which It was noted that "the student l)ody

has been unalterably opposed to the present quality point
averaging policy since Its announcement In March, l%8."
Since October 8. sixteen pages of typewritten testimony in

^ararmaii

Parau.,
Little All «.
produced at lUP In th<

two years. Safetj

Balmert. a graduate a'

for Nfal this season,

IMtF team standing
senior In 1972.

named
^/f^
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Beauty pageants have long been a tradition In this

country, a tradition that the Penn finds outdated and

useless. One woman Is selet-ted for h^r beauty, talent

and grace to represent a school, state, country Or even

the world, But what Is she really representing? This

one person cannot embody the best traits of

womanhood, nor Is she necessarily the most beautiful

or Ulented woman in her community. This Is the

hypocrisy of beaut>' pageants Miss America doesn't

represent American women and Miss lUP Is not the

Streakers face

Judicial Board
Kiilh> l^zzarl
Staff Writer

ngr\ letters and telephone
voicing tomplalnti from
ina residents ha%-e
iptcd the IL'P Judicial

ird i<j summon a numt)cr
ludents whoso names are
in tor "sireaklng" or (or
'Wing objects from

.idcnce hall windows. On
'sday. March 19 and
irsday, March 21. (he
redkers"' and nineteen

iher students will appear to

a\e their cases appealed to

le ludk'lal Board

-

Dr S Trevor Hadle> . who
-Tves as Chairman o( the

, lawmaking body, explained
thill they are obligated lo

process the Incoming
romplalnis jgainsi the
streakers- His notice (or
(ll^clpllndr> aciion appeared

Friday s fdlllon of the

I

Penn. following last

VVi'dnesdays episode in the
"overnorsQuad During the

ening. Dr. Hadley strolled
TOSS the courtyard smiling

ind waving to students
ihrred l^^^w»^ad as they

I he

at>iut, bu! adds thai "It's
one thing to streak on campus,
quite another to streak
somewhere else." Off-
campus slreaklnc falK under
Ihe Jurisdiction lit rown police,
where communlt> violations
of indecent exposure may be
charged-
The present dlsclpllnar>

ponaliles that may be
Imposed by the University
.ludtclal Board Include letters

lo parents. counseling,
campus work, resiliullon of
properly, room conflnemeni.
lines, social probation,
separation, suspension, or
disciplinary proballon Dr.
Hadle> cannot predict (he
outcome of the hearing, but
as chairman he will be
presldlng over ibe mooting
and mav only vole In case of a
lie

The Judicial Board of lUP is

formed lo give both on and off
campus residents ^ fair

appeal and hearing, and Dr.
Hadley 5t..ie». thai this

promise applies to the twenty-
four students who will be
appearing before the board
on Tuesday and Thursday of
next week Perhaps the
streaking (ad will die out
completely now that penalties
ma> tx- Imposed on Its

participants
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lUP enrollmenf swells

figures will t>^ around 1600.

according to Dean of Admissions,

Dr Fred Dakak.
The Admissions office reviews,

then approves or rejects

thousands of student applications

every year. The breakdown from
EOP freshmen. transfer

students, part-time and readmits

must equal the number of

students who dropped out.

graduated, transferred dt failed

to return.

"If nothing changes in our

predicted figures, we'll meet our

quota this fall.
" says Dr Dakak.

Since President Hassler set a

now because of two-year
programs and community
colleges, says Dr Dakak. which
helps balance out the decreasing
freshman enrollment. Male
enrollment Is dropping because
of the elltnlnallon of the draft and
a general lack of Interest in the

college programs.
A future concern according to

Dr Dakak. is the proposed
Commonwealth Unh'erslty Act,

which wT>uld "eliminate the

decision for IndMdual
campuses."
"Student applications would be
channeled through Harrisburg

"There are parts of the University that have been trying to move forward academicaiiy and to pursue new and innovative ideas. Whife many have been
frustrated in their efforts, others have been more successful."
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ommonwealth University Act
Chances are very good that oo

one win ever graduate from
IndLana University ol

Pennsylvania again. Two weeks

ago a bill was Introduced Into the

state legislature that, it passed,

will radically change the

direction and Identity ol this

unlvenlt>'

The Commonwealth University

Act of 1974 ( Senate bUl 1743)

Is a proposal whose purpose Is to

Incorporate the 13 state owned
colleges and lUP into one multl

campus -
' the Pennsylvania

Commontveallh University

(pa;i.
In an attempt to streamline the

stale college system, the

Association of Pennsylvanls

Sute College and University

Faculties lAPSCUF). the (acuity

union, began drafting the bill last

year.

ImplemenuUon of the

Commonwealth University

would Involve drastic changes at

lUP The most obvious being the

schools name lUP wouM be

known as the Pennsylvania

Cofnmonwealth University at

IiKllana- in a 14-campus

university.

A Bosttl of Regents . whose
members w,ould be

tbe governor,

maaaffc and
One student

tKiara A chancellor, employed
by the board, would serve as the

chief executive officer wki» BO
voting privileges.

A Commlsslou of Presidents of

the PCU. consUtlng ol the

presidents of each Institution,

would recommend policies and

M«*«r««J#)4a

act In in advisory capacity.

A Council of Trustees of each

institution , consUtlng of nine

members appointed by the

governor, would serve In an

4dvlsory capacity

The Board of Regenii would

prescrlve minimum standards

for graduation from the

University.

The pel) would receive a $250

thousand apprt^rlatlon from the

state. It would be established

within tte executive branch.

Independent of the Department

oi Education.

The Commonwealth University

bill has the enthusiastic supporUc

of the Board of Sute CoHege anr
Unlverflty Directors. APSn ^
and tie Commpnwe^
Assoclatloo of Students (Cl

the newly formed unloi

students In the state '*

system whose
secretary hriped d
proposal. The,

Presidents of tk«^ 's/7r
hasvotedlM to« ^/ 'i

tlK long dissent

Pnsldeol William i

Hearings 00
will be held

-''m Juty

/m
am I

Key events leading

to a state coalition

October IMS-Act «M. established Indiana University

Pennsylvr.-^la from Indiana State Teachers College.

Febraary H'W-Act IJ. establls?ied the State College* and

University Directors (SCUD) Board for the purpose of

coordinating the state-owned system of higher education.

Act 13 dlfferenUated between lUP and the 13 state colleges.

ftUrcb rt7S-the SOJD drafts the Staft CoUege Act. which

proposed that the state-owned institutions Including lUP be

unified Into a collective university

March n, im-APSCUF leglsItUve team finishes their

drafting and

jHitftA W, sm-APSCUF. finding SCUDs proposed State

College Act unacceptable, Instructed their legislative

committee to begin drafting an alternative bill.

October l»7»-APSCUF legislative team finishes theli

drafting and calls for input from various bodies.

Deccraher ItTS and January 1*74 representatives from sevei

•ivolved groups (Board of Presidents. PDE. SCUD. CAS,

'EA, Attorney General's Office, and APSCUF) took In Th*^

MtKwiwealth University Act to Iron out the difficulties

%ary l*74-the Representative Committee releases thi

t draft asUng for reactions.

I, It74-lhe same seven represenianves consider

<ns and draw up a final draft.

l»14-floaI draft Is presented APSCUF works It Into

Itlve form for Introduction Into the Senate.
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